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Hospitals Get Break On Malpractice Coverage
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - There
may bei ray of light for hospitals in the
!tilting 'Costs of premiums for
malpractice insurance.
Fw The second straight year, the
statehas approved a 25 percent
decrease in hotpital liability coverage
for a company which coversone-fifth Of
e'
the hospitals in Kentucky.
The state Insurance Regulatory
Board routinely granted the reduction
Friday for St. Paul Fire and Marine
Insurance Co. which based its request
on experience in the past year.
James ,Lamb, assistant deputy insurance commissioner, said cautiously
that the rate decreases might indicate a
which hit Kentlicky and qther states in

, and .1976, when prerniums soared
1975
and physicians and hospitals found it
difficult to get any firm to write that
type of insurance.
- "Everyone has to be very guarded
about this, but it seems to be the trend
now," Lamb commented.
But,--he said, it also is possible an
upward pattern in premium costs could
resume.
Lamb said several other companies
which write malpractice insurance for
hospitals in Kentucky havc not asked
for rate reductions.
He said the Insurance Service
Organization, which represents many
firms writing all types of insurance,
s to seek premium &creases of up

to .9--percent in hospital malpractice
premiums.
The policy on which St. Pad- has
decreased rates a tote of 50 percent in
two years is known as "claims made"
as distinct from "occurrence" contract
policies.
The claims made type pays for losses
reported in a given policy year whereas
the occurrence type pays for losses
which may have occurred years ago but
have just been discovered.
Lamb said the claims made version
"responds more quickly to the climate

_
of Claims." __
St, Paul last year' reduced liability
rates for physicians by 25 patient and, y
Lamb sal‘sueiLrensa_
rate decrease request if experience
Indicates it is feasible.
The Insurance Regulatory Board also
got around to approving a 1.3 percent
increase in benefits for injured workers
under the Workmen's Compensation
Act.
-- The higher benefits stem from the
rising average weekly wage of Kentucky employees, based on state Labor
,
Department statistics.

Set CfitockW

WASHINGTON (AP)-Daylight-saving time begins in =et oi the nation
at 2 a.m.Sunday. Set your clocks and watches ahead one hour before retiring
tonight.
_It's the same every year,. except in Arizonp, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the
_Virgin Islands, American Samoa and that part of Indiana which is in the
Eastern time zone.
Despite warnings from newspapers and radio and television stations,
The audience will be given the opsome
people seem to ferget.Soif they plan to retire at 11 !clock-tonight,for ---partunity toevaluate the program maret----- example,they should set their clocks for midnight.
its completion, Thomas said. Results
The hour of sleep lost during Saturday night will be regained at 2 a.m. Oct.
will be sent to the Kentucky Humanities
29, when standard time is resumed and timepiecesare set back an hour.
Council.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER - Danna Shipley, left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Shipley, and a student at Murray High School is the recipient of a 1,40Q
scholarship presented to outstanding members of the Future Homemakers
or
of America who plan to major in home economics in a Kentucky college
She it
university. Miss Shipley plans to attend Murray State University.
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By Dwain McIntosh
Visitors to Murray State University
may"have noticed younger-much
younger faces on the campus than they
expected for the past few weeks.
In fact,third and fourth graders from
Robertson and Carter Elementary
Schools who are participating in the
Mini-University program may have
occasioned some downright doubletakes.
About 160 of them are invkived in a
repeat of the popular program which
enables elementary students to learn
about things in a college environment
they probably would not have in their
own classroom.
The Mini-University program, which
began April 3 and will continue through
May 5, offers classes that meet twice
weekly in a variety of subject matter
areas. It is co-sponsored by the Career
Education Project of the Center fot
Innovation and Development at Murray
State and the Murray City school
system.
Students are attending classes in
dramatics-, self-improvement of
behavior, cooking, speed reading, basic
economics, enhancing self-awareness,
art appreciation, career education
games, and several other special interest classes. Faculty and students are
infusing career education into many of
•the class seskions.
A computerized needs amassment of
all third and fourth grads students was
conducted before the proeram began to
determine what classes to offer and to
place students in appropriate classes.
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Robert Glib Jeffrey, superintenaent
of Murray City schools, along with
Margaret Franklin, supervisor of instreeton, and Mary Ryan, principal of
Robertson and Carter, worked with Dr.
Bill O'Toole and Dr. Doris Beige, both
of the Center for Innovation and
Development on the campus, to plan
and coordinate the program.
Courses are taught by Murray State
faculty, students, and community
volunteers. Faculty members involved
are: Dr. Dan Harrison, Dr. Tom
McKnight, Dr, Allen Bean, Dr. Charles
May, Dr. Ralph Hausman, Dr. Steve
Shechtman, James Stickler, Dr.
Brenda Hankinson. Sally DuFord, Irma
Collins, and Dr. William 0. Price.
Murray State students conducting
Mini-University classes under faculty
supervision include Cindy Andrews,
Sarah Luck, Carolyn Crane, Sarah
Russell, and Julie Jones. Community
volunteers are Dr. Alfred Wolfson and
Richard Valentine.
PTA volunteers and the university
provide transportation for the students.
O'Toole said Mini-University is
designed for all students. Although
some courses have prerequisites, other
offerings have appeal to all and require
no special preparation.
"In addition, since classes are conducted on the campus," O'Toole added,
"third and furth graders are exposed to
classrooms, equipment, and material
that many individuals do not have the
opportunity to experience until they
actually enroll in college. It's a real
value for these younger students to
know that Murray State is, their
university."
Anyone interested in additional information or in participating in MiniUniversity in the future, either as instructor or resource person, may
contact Dr. Bill O'Toole in the Center
for Innovation and Development at
Murray State 762-2446.

By Donna Simmons
A program entitled "Wet or Dry: The
Community's Choice" wiltbe presented
Thursday, May 4 at the 'Calloway
County Public Library.
Scheduled to begin at 7 p.m., the
program will deal with ramifications of
the legalized sale of alcoholic
beverages in Calloway County.
Richad J. Thomas of Murray, a
senior at Murray State -University; is
director of the program as part of a
grant provided by the Kentucky
Humanities Council. Thomas said the
program will be neutral_ in itspresentation.
"We hope to provide a forum
Beginning Monday it could cost local
whereby all information regarding the callers 20 cents when they call for
issue may be explored." Thomas said. • directory assistance. The telephone
"In that way, citizens may vote more company's plan to charge for excessive
democratically, if the issue comes up directory-assistance calling goes into
.for a vote again,"
effect May I.
Dr. Buron W. Folsom, assistant -; But the plan will .0* the vast
professor in the Department of History -maiority of Kentueldams keep their
at Murray State, will present historical phone bills down, according to Wafford
background of the issue dealing Saute', South Central Bell's local
primarily with the prohibition Ma:manager.
Exploring the religidus,
"The plan will actually lower basic
moral, and philosophical implications monthly phone bills, while providing
of the wet-dry issue will be Dr. Terry for a number of directory assistance
Foreman, coordinator of religious calls before any charging might
studs at MSIJ.
begin," Sautel said.
• Kenneth Hpover, local minister, and
The plan includes:
Marty Mattis, both of whom have
-A monthly allowance of five
researched the issue, will speak for the
directory-assistance calls per main
dry and wet proposals, respectively
telephone before charges would begin;
Thomas added that once each
-A 20-cent charge for each call to
speaker has made his presentation, local directory assistance made after
questions will be accepted from the
the allowance is used up;
-The 20-cent charge for each call to
audience.
''We want to present the issue so that
long-distance directory assistance
citizens can relate each aspect of it s,
within Kentucky would be cancelled by
their own community," Thomas said
each in-state long-distance call made
"Their decisions may then be based or,
from and billed to the phone during the
unbiased evidence."
same month, and

-On each directory-assistance' call, mous number of calls but eight out of 10
local or long distance, callers, may were for numbers already listed in the
request two numbers.
telephone directory. And just one-third
Sautel said monthly telephone bi
our customers•made 90 per cent of the
are being cut 30 cents as-the directory- calls. As it was, all telephones users
assistanee plan goes into effect.
were helping pay the bill for the few
People who have visual or physical who made most of the directoryhandicaps that prevent them from assistance calls," Sautel said.
"Under the charging plan, those who
using a directory are exempt from
directory assistance charges. To apply use the service the most will pay for the
for an exernptitte,Sautel mid to contact service they get," he said.
"Of course, we.know there are times
the telephone company business office.
Calls by hospital patients, motel when you need to call directory
guests and by people calling from coin assistance," he said. "That's why the
telephones are automatically exempt, plan includes a monthly allowance of
he said.
calls that can be made to directory
Saute! said Bell proposed the assistance without any additional
charging plan because of the rapidly charge."
And,according to Sautel, few people
growing number ortalls to directory
y
assistance and the skyrocketing cost of will have any adclitonal director'
providing directory-assistance service assistance charges. "In Cincinnati,
in recent years.
where a similar plan has been in use for
"Our operators were answering more three years, 94 percent of the telephone
than 200,000 directory-assistance calls subscribers there have not had any
every weekday. Providing the service extra charges in any given month since
cost Kentucky telephone users more
the plan began. We expect similar
results in Kentucky," Saute! said.
than a half-million dollars a month," he
"That means lower telephone bills for
said.
the vast majority of Kentuckians."
"Not only were we getting an enor-

Elementary Music Program Slated
The annual spring music program of
the Mw-ray Elementary Schools will be
presented in Murray State University's
Lovett Auditorium next week.
Robertson Schools students will
perform on Monday evening and the

Carter School production will be held
Tuesday night. Both performances are
scheduled to begin at 7 p. m.
Joan Bowker will direct the program
entitled "Mickey's Music School."
Admission is 50 cents for adults and 25
cents for children.

Second grade students of Mrs. Carolyn Colson and Mrs. lnalu Francis
warm up their kazoos for a music number,"The Kazoo Players." From left
Are Windy Swan, June Barrel, leiqa Capo, Robert Winchester,
Bryant
Walls and Blake Francis.
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- -131sudy with Iran44eff sheifitee
or thundershowers today with increasing chance of rail, tonight.
Chance of showers continuing
Sunday. Highs today in the low
WM, low tonight in the low 40a
Winds southeasterly and gusty.

Mail suberiptions prices to The
Murray Ledger & Times will increase
slightly May 1, 1978, according to an
_ iumaouncement-maimieBeginning .Monday, yearlie
subscription prices for persons' in
Calloway • Comity and-te - Benton,
• Hardin:Mayfieid,&WM,frarfn4trah
and Paris, Tenn. Buchanan,Tenn., and
"Purvear, Tenn, will . increase from
$11:50 to $19.50. Mail subscriptions to
• other destinations will increase from
$32,30 to $35 pet year.
The carrier-delivered price of $2.50
per month ($30 per year) will remain
the same.

'len Watson and Venessa ko zorowsid ribearse a socond grade skit
caned "Partners."

Fourth grade students of Mrs. lean Hurt and Mrs. Diane Harris rehearse a
jazz number from a segment of the show call "This Is Music," the story of
American musk.
Photos Is kayo i'Aptplet
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Let's Stay Well

Monday, May 1
Musical program will be
presented by students' la
Elemedlary"
Robertson
Bos4ker,
Joan
School,
Lovett
director, , at
Auditorium, Murray State
University. Admission is fifty
cents.

Skate-A-Thon for'Kentucky
; Association of Retarded
:Citizens will be held at the
;Lynn Grove Roller Rink from
;eight a.m. to nine p.m.,

"TDeox -7441At
Why Didn't Prayer
Help This Couple?

14: Mrs. L.L. writes that the "New England Journal
she is a liberal, generous- of Medicine," estimates
minded person, but that the annual cost of alcohol
she is concerned and abuse and smoking to the
somewhat resentful of the American Society to be
cost. discomfort and suf- about $71 billion.
About 20 percent of all
fering that alcoholics and
tobacco smokers cause health costs in 1976 were
other citizens. She feels attributable to the excesthat excessive drinking sive use of alcohol and
and smoking impair tobacco and amounted to
health, and she wants to approximately $20 billion.
ese researchers estiknow If any•progress i
that each of the nine
mate
the
by
health
made
being
_professumi to help solos. million alcoholics creates
of costs to
fee se many persons.
society per year, while
.
-- each of the estimated 60
_
suffering and Int lion tobacco kmokers
A.
economic costs related to costs society about $460.
Alcohol abuse results in
the excessive use of alcohol and tobacco are enor- a substantial loss in promous. While some prog- ductivity, and the loss of
ress has been made in earnings from cigarette
reducing the tar and nico- smoking has a similar
tine content of cigarettes, effect, though the latter is
the benefits from what has not as widely recognized
been done remrhin small even with the increase in
compared to the overall ill related heart disease, caneffects of these two habits cer and stroke.
Smoking and excessive
on mg society.
A study made at the use of alcohol cause high
- property fassestttrungtiatcewfiene
-Los Angeles by Dr. Stuart cidents and fires. These
Schweitzer and
fSchweitzr associates, result in upswings in
• and reported recently in deaths and disabilities.

Joint recital by John Goode,
Cadiz, trumpet, and Rhonda
Phillips, flute, Paducah, will
begin at 8:15 p.m. in Farrell
Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center Murray State
•%web,Chicago Tribunal-04 If Nowa Syrid Inc.
' Chicken dinner, sponsored University.
the Knights-of Columbus44St. Leo's Catholic Church will Recovery, Inc., will meet at
DEAR ABBY:My husband and 1 have long been laithftdbe held _Eroom noon to six p.m. the Health Center, North
of your trol000t;and ati 1-have-rinnitle :to turn to-in
-readers
12.*
with vials-being adults,
Seventh and Olive Streets, , my hour of despair • I must talk to someone.
children 7 to 12, $1.50, and Murray, at seven p.m.
How does one go on when his faith in prayer is shattered
under seven free. Persons are
and the bottom has fallen out of everything? I feel as if my
asked to come to the church
Groups of First Baptist life is over and even my prayers are useless now.
parking lot.
We adopted a little boy when he was 8 days old. We
Church Women will meet as
Lottie Moon with loved that child more than our own flesh and blood. We
Smargastiard meal Wifi be Mrs. T. C. Collie at seven rem. -prayed for him constantly. Yet, between the ages of 14
from skipping school to robbery and, now,
aerved by the Independence and Kathleen Jones with Mrs. and 19 he went
•
to rape!
:United Methodist Cburch M. T. Tarty at 7:15 p.m.
Our hearts are broken. Our son was raised in a good
-Women at the church starting'
' Christian home. We went to church eviry Sunday and
at six p.m. The public is inalways tried to set a good example. We never, had tobacco
Tuesday, May 2
vitea.
Woman s Guild of St. Leo s or liquor, in the house.
•
Where have our prayers_gorte? We cannot ur__a:Ierab,hUL
Catholic. Church will meet at _Murray__*Rhoteri1versIty 8:-313 p.m. iitZleason Hall.
We are numb, sick and -brokenheerted. God bless y-dti
Alumni weekend honoring
'you can help us.
classes of, 1928 and 1953 will
HEARTBROKEN
of
Circle
Ludwick
Jessie
begin at 11:30 a.m. in Winslow
First Presbyterian Church
DEAR HEARTBROKEN: You speak of prayer as
Cafeteria. Other events are
Women will meet at 1,30 p.m. though it was the premium you paid for insurance against ,
day
scheduled throughout the
at the home of Mrs. Vivian all ills and evils. It is not. Prayer is simply "a talk" with
and evening.
one's God. No amount of praying will proted iiistithei, in
Campbell.
this case your adopted son, from the consequences of Ida—
Racer football clinic for
Senior Citizens_ will own actions. Each man must do his own praying, just as
--Dexter
area high school coaches will
meet, at 9:30 a.m. at the each man must accept the consequences of his own
be from 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
behavior.
Dexter Center.
at Murray State Univeraity.
I don't know where your son went wrong.-But your faith
fai
in prayer should not have been shattered because he did.
Ellis Center will be open
Saturday, April 29
From ten a.m. to three p.m,for
DEAR ABBY: I work and make a pretty good salary.
Teutopolis High School activities by the senior
Band. Teutopolis, Ill., will—citizens- with -devotion at 10-OS The guy I go with also works, and his take-home is'twice.
'what mine is, but ha never seems to have any money. He's
present a concert 'at the'close a.m., business meeting
a; always ,.asking me for money for gas, eating out and
of the First Regional Band
- -10:30 a.m., lunch at noon,_
Festival at ten p.m. at Lovett band practice and shufIf he'd ask me for a regular loan"and then pay me back,
Auditorium, Murray State fleboard at one p.m., shut- hvouldn't mind, but he always says he left his wallet in his
University.other pants. He's a neat guy otherwise. What should I do?
fleboardit six p.m.
DEBBIE
Sunday, April 311
will
Club
TOPS
Murray
DEAR DEBBIE: If you give him any more money, you
Soprano recital by Debbie meet at the Health Center id
left
your brains in your other head. Lend him bus fare and
Burke, Merrilville, Ind., will seven p.m.
tell him to go home and get his wallet.
begin at two p.m., and a
sopre recital by Ann R.
Murray Assembly No. 19
DEAR ABBY: My mother hasn't been to see a doctor In
Logue will begin at 3:30 p.m., Order cif the Rainbow for Girls years, but she's always complaining about headaches,
-both In the- Farrtel. Recital will meet at seven p.m. at the backaches, dizziness or e feeling of eakness.
Hall, -Price Doyle Fine Arts lodge hall.
She buys every kind of painkiller she can get without a
prescription, and if the directions say, "take two," she _
Center, MSU.
First Baptist Church Baptist takes four. She has even taken pills that were prescribed
Murray State baseball Women will hold their general for someone else. (I've heard her ask friends and relatives
Racers will meet Southern meeting at 9 • 30 a.m. at the if they have any pills for pain, and could she have a few.)
How can I get her to quit taking so many pills? She's not
Illinois University in a single church.
dumb. She's a college graduate. She's really a- wonderful
game at Reagan Field starwoman, and I'd like to have her around for a few more
ting at three p.m.
Groups of First Baptist years.
.•
Church Women will meet as
LOVING DAUGHER
follows: Annie Armstrong
Monday, May 1
DEAR DAUGHTER: Tell your mother that a pain is
Executive Board of the with Mrs. Wayne Halley at ten
Murray Womae's Club will .a.m., Dorothy Group with nature's way of telling her that something is wrong with
meet qt the.club house at 11:30 Mrs. Hugh Noffsinger at 10:30 the equipment. To suppress the pain and ignore the
instead of going to a physician to Prici out what's
a.m.
a.m., and Bea Walker Group warning,
wrong, is foolish and dangerous.
with Mrs. Evon Kelly at seven
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free p.m.
Do you wish you had more friends? For the secret of
and Accepted Masons will
popularity, get Abby's new booklet: "How To B. Popular;
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the lodge
Delta Department, Murray You're Never Too Young or Too Old." Send $I with a long,
hall.
Woman's Club, will have a eelf-addressed, stamped 124 cents) envelope to Abby, 132
salad supper at the club house Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.
at 630 p.m. with the program
Congregate meal site is
by Margaret Trevathan.
open from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30
pan. for Senior Citizens. Call
Kappa Department, Murray
753-4393 for meal reservations
Woman's Club, will have a
the day before. Call 763-0929
-folk festival" at 6:30 p.m. at
by 11.15 a.m for tranFrances Drake
the club house.
sportation
FOR MONDAY,MAY 1,11Th
What kind of day will the moment is right. You are a
tomorrow be? To find out what productive thinker, can put
the stars say, read the forecast imagination into things.. DO'
given for your birth Sign.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21i
ARIES
Some matters will run
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 4r4
You may not progress as smoothly; others may need
rapidly as you wish, may greater effort and better
A joint birthday for Reuben %wpm, Mrs. Opal Rowland.
receive fewer gaim than you direction. In the latter case, a
Richard Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ragsdale.
and
Rowland
expectecVnat keep at it -- with change of procedure might do
Rowland,
Bobby
Mrs.
Schroader was held on Sun- Mr. and
patience -- and you can achieve the trick.
day. April 23, at the home of Mc. and Mrs. Ralph Evans,
much.
CAPRICORN
spr
Mr. and Mrs. • Reuben Mr. and Mrs. Gary Evans and
TAURUS
(Dec. v.to Jan. 20) v., a.rt
1;
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
Rowland. A basket dinner was son, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Stellar influences eitellent
-Put fervor and ardent am- for constructive action. If
Wilson -and daughter, Roger
served at noon.
bition into this fine day, and judicious plans have already
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. John
Those present were Mr and •
stress optimisrn. That is often been made, carry them out
Keel, and Arthur Jewell.
all that is needed to insure smartly; make poise, if you
Mrs. Rowland, Mr. and Mrs.
afternoon
Calling during the
success. Better-than.average note a -stalemate to progress.
Schroeder, Mr. and Mrs. were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
opportunities.
AQUARIUS
Robert Rowland and children, Rowland, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
GEMINI
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 191 "I;t,ggn
Janet and Jill, Mr. and Mrs. Rowland daughter, Amanda.
May 72 to June 21,3
In everyday matters, give
Robin Rowland, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Rowland,
Don't wait too long before
.You will be surprised M
Bennie ,Herndon and children, and Mr. and Mrs. Chester
attacking a problem or handling little'
the results. Your lively
will
end
day's
or
assignment,
an
Regina and Lee Ann, Mr. and Thomas.
imagination can give a timefind you in a state of "nerves," worn or thinly devised project
Mrs. Tommie Schroeder, Mr.
Birthday greetings were. trying
your
offset
to
and Mrs. Dickie „Schroeder, received by -telephone calls
the boost" it requires.
procrastina
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lamb, from Mrs. Leotia Rowland of
PISCFSi
CANCER'
Jr., and children, Bonita, Newport, Ark., and Mr. and
(Feb. 20 to Mar -1201 X
(June 22 to July 23)
Your intuition and perception
Rachel, and David, Harry Mrs. Vernon Strickland of El
Excellent planetary influences. A good day for making should be keen nob. Under
Rowland, Mrs. Luvean Paso, Texas.
important decisions, launching prevailing influences, you
new programs, doing all in your should win advancement, in11.
power to advance your status. crease prestige.

BiAbigail Van Buren

•

•

Your Individual
Horoscope

Joint Birthday Dinner
Held At Rowland Home

n40--

4)(2)

Monday Special:

Our.chopped
Sirloin Meal
-

Including Salad

.

$2.19
With fries or baked potato
and topping, and Stockade
Toast, salad, drink
A complete meal, priced
likes snack'

SIRLOIN

STOCKADE

Bel-Air Shopping Center

Lr.4)

m

40,

These habits are deeply
ingrained and complex
Public education and pub
lic pressure may have beneficial effects. More research is needed in the
y that
hope
d. methods oftreatment and prevention
be
jot.problems merit the attention of our best minds.

Mrs. La Follem__GiNesTr_ogram
At Meet Held At Brooks'Horne

Six Murray.High HIA
Member Get Degrees
•

4

St

Many persons who are severely burned are found to
have an excess of alcohol
in their blood.
Since the considerable
amount of funds paying for
such loss come from insurance and government programs, all citizens have a
growing interest in rising
costs related to alcohol and
tobacco.

-

hospital in-Detroit, Mich. and
The Alice Waters Group of
Mrs. Christine Rhodes who is
the First . United Methodist
the 'hospital in
entering
Church Women met Tuesday,
Tenn.
Memphis,
April 11, at 9:30 a.m. at the
Mrs. la Follette wps in
home-of Mrs:Otis Brooks with
of the program and
charge
Mrs. Cortez Byers,'chairman;
gave a most interesting
presiding.
discussion on the theme to be
Mrs. Buron 'Jeffrey anused at the National United
nounced the Church _Women
Methodist Women's Assembly
United meeting to be Friday,
be in Louisville April 27-30.
to
May 5, at the First Baptist
theme is.',`A New Peopke_
The
Church with a ,pot luck lunIfiar A • •.
coffee,
lified
Brt.s
Mrs.
Mrs. Byers announced the
tea and cookies to nine
dinner honoring the Rev. Dr.
members and two visitors,
and Mrs. James Fisher on
Mrs. Buron Jeffrey and Mrs.'
5.
May
evening,
Friday
Stabler.
Anna
A report was given by Mrs.
The May meeting will be at
_Mrs.
s_rollette_pn_
A. C. 14
L Alio •
Kehl* Harrison who is hi-the fifetome of Wks. W.

IISINTERIAIN ioU

_

received,
State
the
Homemaker degrees at the
Friday rlight banquet were
Karen Bailey, Mitzi Cathey,
Dana Mansfield, Angie Noel,
Belinda Suiter, and Becky
--West.— ---- TheXentockyAssoehition of
Future Homemakers of
America is organizel as an
Homemakers- integral part of the home
"Future
Dare-Care-Prepare" was the economics program in the
theme of-the 33rd annual secondary schools, and is
meeting. Participating in the sponsored by the Home
program from Murray High Economics Unit of the Bureau
was Susan Crass who of Vocational Education, State
displayed
one of the Department of Edifeation.
emergency layettes which the.. Mrs. Agnes Foster serves as
Murray
High
Chapter the state advisor. This year
prepared for the State impact 240' chapters including' eight
Project.
REw chapters with 15. 1895
Murray High neehibers—SAM - members were recorded.
r

Nine members of the
Murray High School Chapter
of the Future Homemakers of
America and their advisors,
Mrs. Lucy Lilly and Mrs.
Dortha Bailey, attended the
annual state meeting held at
the Galt House, Louisville,
April 21 and n.,

It Looks Like The
Odds Are Stacked
In Your Favor This
Weekend!
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- Your individual
Horoscope

Copies
day were
of this
newspape

Frances Drake
FOR SUNDAY,APRIL 31, 1175
and don't start enterprises you
What kind of day will
may regret later. Look up past
tomorrow be? To find out what
returns, in planning
records,
the stars say, read the forecast
present procedures.
given for your birth Si„On.
AQUARIUS
_
( Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
ARIES
eys,
•
Look well into proposed
!Mar 21 to'Apr 29)
suggestions or you may find
Meaningful mutual respect
yourself involved where you
will
engender
healthier
least desire it. Some definite
cooperation between forces
"no" answers will be required.
which SHOULD be working
PISCES
together. Demonstrate YOUR
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X _:,4`•
good faith.
You don't need to look afar for
TAURUS
best returns. They will come
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
from within your immediate
Weigh the value of all
eurroundings and, perhaps,
suggestions before accepting
through some "unlikely"
them, and don't fall for those
persons. A good day!
who express their ideas in a
YOU BORN TODAY are
loud or arrogant manner. They
endowed with great artistry, a
COULD be covering up their
fine mind and a willingness to
own doubts and insecurity.
work hard to reach your goals.
GEMINI
You are a person of high ideals,
40
May 22 to June 21i n°1
with built-in rruignetisn and a
Generosity is one of the
strong feeling to 4radition.
Gesniman's outstanding traits,
However, you 'incline toward
but don't go overboard in this
stubbornness and your exrespect now. A day for
tremist attitudes often lead
retrenching, reevaluation.
others to find you dogmatic. Try
CANCER
to curb these traits since they
!June 22 to July 23) GOO
alienate others unnecessarily.
Keep all avenues open for
You can achieve notable sucdiscussion, ''maneuverability.
as an artist, interior
cess
believe
you
But only back what
designer, singer,
decorator,
has good potential.
lecturer, musician or horLEO
ticulturist.
(July 24 to Aug. 2.31 4/2(
Decisions made now will have
great bearing on the outcome of
plans for the future. Be careful.
judicious --- but not anxious.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
VIRGO.
•• Larry Hurt of Murray has
1
).
( Aug. 24 to Sep(. 23) ni
been dismissed from Lourdes
A good period for airing
Hospital. Paducah.
views, engaging in community
affairs, scheduling group acPADUCAH PATIENT
tivities generally; also for
Denver Pauley of Hardin
outdoor pursuits
• has been a patient at Lourdes
LIBRA
Hospital, Paducah.
23,
(Sept. 24 to Oct.
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
If faced with unexpected
opposition, avoid antagonism
Recently dismissed from
and you can arrive at the
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah,
necessary accord and worwas Mrs. Herman Jones of'
thwhile compromise. Here your
Murray.
aid.
big
a
be
can
poise
innate

YOU BORN TODAY are
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 4/24i1
Day should be generally good endowed with a high order of
but, without personal Initiative, intellect, lofty ambitions and
SCORPIO
you will fall behind. Nothing unusual versatility. You are
(Oct 24 to Nov 22) In"
wfll be handed to you on the also extremely active and this
sometimes eetises you to
Work on the knotty problems:
proverbial silver raleer.
but do not blow them out of
VIRGO
scatter Your energies; to start
WP
---.64111114-anith- 440.4.
-tn.----yeenterttrffc--- TAT -Irrridtut'S '
(Aug. 24 to.SepL 234
riain Net that; concentrate
Don't overlook definite 011111.10ted because you lose •
obligations because of a desire inter/It and *lint to go'on to .pn insuring good results.ip
to "try something new." Pm- "something else." You have a •/YOUR area. .
'
than,1211,..00).16,110144.
1..•
• •
....w.ro-trete•
Be prepared le Withstand
ourna 1st, could also erect an
(Sept N-trrOi;.i.11)
opposition, unexpected
" Avoid fatigue. It multi dim the entertainment field Other
disturbance* 'You CAN settle
your vision, blind you to op- 'carters open .to . you nuisic,
matters in a way Which will
portunities, of which thereare painting, medicine, diplomacy„
win the admiration of others
many now Ater, avoid ex- teaching, agriculture, landCAPRICORN
lcape artistry Birthdate of Sir
tremes and exaggeration
(Dec 22 to Jan 20 VJIfl
John Lubbock. astron ner;
SCORPIO
Leave, no loose ends in
1 0ct 24 to Nov 22 ) "L'etir Glenn Ford, actor; Jack 'ear.
matters nearing completion.
Bring deals to their profitable TV personality: Kate ...nith,
conclusions when you are mire singer.
S.

ED

Abuse Of Alcohol And
Tolfacco Are Costly For Society

111....•

g ay, April 29
Satnid
Dog wash by Murray State
Pre-Veterinary
University
Club will be held from eight
a.m. to noon at the West
:Kentucky Livestock and
Exposition Center. For information call 759-1478 or 7674832.

By FJL Btanngame M

Thru Thur.
1 9:2t1 4- 2:30 Sun
7:20.

DUSTIN
HOFFMAN
STRAIGIT
TIME"
Late Show Tonite And Sat. 11:45
Adult Entertainment
18 Or Over Only
Thru 5/11
7:20,9:05+2:30s1U
1959 New York City
The battleground was Rock and Roll
It was the beginning ol an era
YOu shoulda been there

[PP]
Held Over

I

715,9.30+ 2130Sun. 1
Under 17 Requires Written
Parental Permission

SATunoinf,
NIGH,

FEVER
JOHN TRA VOLTA
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"FEMALE RESPONSE"(1)
"SWEDISH FLY WKS° rir;
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Program Info.
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Strengthen Industry Ties
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Manufacturing employment
in Kentucky in December, 1977,
was 285,300, up from 267,100 in
the same month of 1976,
While 54 new industries were
announced in Kentucky corn• munities in 1977, many of these
plants were not in operation or
not in full production,at the end
- - ofthe year.--Se-the employment
gain fQr the year stemmed

roit, Mich. and
Rhodes who is •
'hospital in
llette was in
program and
t interesting
e theme to be
ational United
en's Assembly
ille April 27-30.
'A .New People
serv-. 'ee,
'es to nine
two visitors, •
frey and Mrs..
ting will be at
. W.L. AlforcE

•
,to maintain economic stability
throughout the state.
Only a small fraction of Kentucky's communities gained
new industry last year. Not
every community will attract
new industries this year or the
next. But every town where industry is now operating can
work-to"strEingtheirits-ties to
that existing industry-to prov!

If every community realizes
that it has obbTaUbri to industry, --if -every--community
exerts full effort to meet the

then-in_profit-productive - - needs of-that induStrYy
ykorn new industrieauf_ that-y
Kentuck
in
growth
dustrial
Previous years that reached,or location. A good business
perpetuated.
even exceeded, anticipated climate and a pleasitnt living can be
production and employment,
and from a reCord number of
expanding Kentuckyfinns.
•. A total of 352 manufacturing
firms announced new-plants or
:expansions -of Kentucky
operations in 1g77.. This inJwitit-Curiniff ,
dustrial growth translates to Business Mirror
over
and
jobs
new
ovtir -12,000
---$623million ffifestmentin plot
facilities.
In terms of courrununity
- growth, it means greaters
prosperity at-eves level of the
--edorionly;-=-tidyfort&-.n4
, _commimities directly 'affected;
Cattlemen's Association, is cyclical.
NEW YORK( AP) — Beef prices are
but for adjoining cities and
decline as well as rise, and what
Prices
midof
highs
record
the
beyond
headed
counties which furnish some of —11115we are heading into now, he explains,is
,.and cattleulen, who say therwere
the wort-eireSt-the neviiiiideit;rising phase.
the
back
.profiteers
as
branded
ii unfairly
But almost certainly, he promises,
criticism
off
head
to
seeking
are
then,
em
PaYr
These
s.
Panding Plant
price stability will follow, as cattlemen
dollars injected into the local before it comes to pass. more heifers and steers,and as
produce
Richard
said
industry,
beef
The
ed
stimulat
year
last
s
economie
cut back on consumption,
consumers
National
the
of
president
sales and services and helped. • sMcDougal,
_
.now running about 126 pounds (carcass
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BeefPrices Cyclica
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Loolcirig Mick
.10 Years Ago
Dr. Thomas G. Hogancamp has been fenburg, Germany.
of Murray was
Buel
named vice-president for adof the Phi Beta
president
ministrative affairs and Dr. W. G. Nash elected as
at-the state
Kentucky—
of
Lambda
School
the
of
faculty
as new dean of the
Lexington.
at
26
April
of Arts and Sciences for Murray State meeting held
announce the
Hart
Fred
Mrs.
and
Mr
Regents.
of
University by the Board
Bettydaughter,
their
f
o
PFC Michael H. Alexander, son of marriage
son of Mr.
Tidwell,
Rodney
to
Frances,
is
Alexander,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
vows were
'waving with the Army at Anita& and Mrs. Billy Tidwell. The
-read on March 30. —
Virgil Trout of Oklahoma City who is
speaker at a gospel meeting at the
Church of Christ this week
Copies of The Ledger & Times for this University
the meeting of the Murray
at
speak
will
day were not on the microfilm portion
to be held May 1 at the
Club
Optimist
of tilts period of publication of the daily
.
Restaurant
Southside
naletqmper in 1958.

20 Years Ago

30 years Ago
A special feature story with pictures
on the Calloway County Poor Farm is
published today. The story and pictures
are by Quinton Simonsen, news editor
of The Ledger & Times
Deaths reported include Mrs. Robert
Swann, age 72.
Rev. Bryan BishoeRev, George W.
Bell, Rev. Ted Hightower, Rev. Edgar
Siress, Rev. B. A. Crille, and Rev. H. E.
Williams will be speakers at the revival
services to be held at the Temple Hill

fRI

Methodist Church.
Miss Patsy Crogan, Murray State
College, student, soloist, with Mrs.
Clair McGavern as pianist, presented a
musical program at the meeting of the
Murray Lions Club held at the Murray
Woman's Club House.
James Edwin Collie, Jean Lowe
Ryan, and James Bernard Whitnell, all
of Murray, are enrolled at Indiana
this
Bloomington,
University,
semester.

40 Years Ago
Congress has approved an appropriation of 82,613,000 for construction work this year on the
Gilbertsville Dam on the Tennessee
River. This is for work from July 1,
1938, to July 1, 1939.
A mad dog was killed on April 27 on
East Maple Street near the Postoffice
in Murray.
Deaths reported this week include
Mrs. Nancy N. Parker, age 94.
Frances Suiter is valedictorian and
Halllne Lassiter is malutatorian of the
1938 graduating dim of Almo High
,
School.
Dwight D. Crisp has been appointed
as assistant to Seout Executive Roy C.
Manchester of the Chief Paduke
Council Am, Boy Scouts of America.
Miss Mildred.Isunpkins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Larepkins, Sr..
was married to Cecil Taylor, son of Mr.
andMrs. Tax Taylor, by the Rev. D. W.
Billington his home on April 16.
Maurine Rogers, Thelma Dale

50 Years Ago
jkiorray Mayor T. H.

r

Marine, Norville Cole, Gladys Hawks,
Mary Elizabeth Johnson, Mary Sanders, Taz Ezell, Vernon Wilson, James
Potts, Pat Rogers, Beatrice Sue Norsworthy,S. G. Pool, and Lyman Dixon
e members of the cast of the play,
.
ar
"One Delirious Night" to be presented
April 30 by the senior class of Kirksey
High School.
"Look Me In The Eye" is the play to
be presented May 5 by the junier class
of Murray High School. Cast members
are Rachel Sammons, Solon Hale,
Jerry Hurt, Hugh McElrath, Elizabeth
Upchurch, Sylvia Packman, Pat
Gingles, 'Joe Ward, Clara Waldrop,
Henry Jones, and Nelle „Alexander.
Myra Bagwell is class sponsor.
Elected as new officers of the Home
Department of the Murray Woman's
Club at the meeting held at the home of
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop were Mrs. A. F.
Doran, Mrs. Burnett Waterfield, Mrs.
Lulher Robertson, and Mrs. L D. Hale.

Miss Mary Willie Moss and Dr. John
Stokes has
week
the
Carr of Murray were married
Wesley
naming
on
proclamati
Ailed a
April 21 at the home of the bride at
of May 7 to 14 as the opening period of
Horse Cave.
the Clean Up Campaign in Murray.
W J. Caplinger, superintendent of
Deaths reported this week include
Herman
Murray
City Schools, will be the
Mrs.
Calahan,
Mrs. Mary
comniencement speaker at the high
Tidwell, age 32, Mrs Ellen'Holland.
_ schaolgraduatiumeit the-senior class-of
Edgar..Martin. riae
Almo High School. The. baccalaureate
infant.
speaker will be the Rev. L. V Henson,
P. H. Wilson% county agent for
—Dale & Stubblefield, corner-4- Fifth
Calloway, held a meeting of all
ffor
,
!..,410ix-niti-LrOnt:1117.71W-V.rletr
• page ad annouhcing its one cent Resell
Calloway Counti.coUtthouse eAprl
•
sale.
Joe Ryan, Dee Houston, and Judge
A health pageant will be presented by
Rafe Jones were business visitors in
the children of Murray High School on
Frankfort on April 20 and 21
the steps and grounds of the court house
Sugar is advertised at ten pounds for
at two p.m. on May 1. Herbert Hoover
65 cents in the ad for Houston & Vats:
urges all people of the nation to join in
brough General Merchandise, East
celebration of Child Health Day on that
Side, Murray. this week.

_
weight ) per person.
Cattlemen, said McDougal, a
Lovelock, Nevada, tancher, farmer
and feedlot operator, have just come
through their worst'few years ever,
losing close to $30 billion because of
overproduction.
Forced to trim their herds in order to
survive, the 1.5 million full-time and
part-time cattlemen now have less beef
to offer. Because of this, and higher
middlemen costs, prices already have
soared.
McDougal -reports the national
average price of five beef cuts reached
a pound on April 13, up 15 cents
e refrom a month earlier. But still, he
minds you, no higher than prices were
three years- ago.
During this three-year, period, he
reminds you, many cattlemen had to
borrow on the equity in their lands in
order to survive. But they did so, he
said, because they knew the market
would correct itself.
"We have no power to manipulate
prices," said McDougal. "We are 1.5
million people making 1.5 million individual decisions."
What can the shopper do? Reduce red
meat consumption, of course.
As consumption drops, McDougal
explained, those cattlemen who increased their herds in order to take
advantage of higher prices will then
find themselves with an excess, and
prices again will drop.
That pattern has been repeated
nearly every decade this century, a
reflection, cattlemen say, of the free
market at work —and the biology of the
cow as well..
To produce additional beef, for
example, it is necessary for cattlemen
to plan, often imperfectly, for years
ahead, a fact often difficult to explain to
urbanites who rarely see cows on the
hoof.
The market for cattle, incidentally, is
more likely than ever to be the
restaurant rather than the dining room
table.
In recent months, 40 percent of beef
consumption has been outside the
home,a goodly percentage of that in the
increasingly popular fast food outlets
No less than 45 percent of all beef today
is ground.
And because of that supplydemand
imbalance, ground beef prices are
likely to rise' Easiest of all. The explanation: a shoge of older cows and
grass fed — as opposed to corn fed steers and heifers.
These lower-priced forms of beef
generally go to the harhburger market,
but in the past two or three difficult
years they have been culled from
herds. As a result, higher-priced,"fed"
beef must be utilized,

WRITE A I.ETTER
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters must be
signed by the writer and the writer's
ess and phnne..zitunbez_must.be
included for verification. The phone
.published.
number will not be
'Letters should be typewritten ant}
AffIterevet • pessible
a • 3 luta."--on Vies of general
.
ftrerest.. .
Editors reserve —ilie right i,)
condense or reject any letter and
limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence to
Editor,'The -.Murray Ledger &
Thaw,toit- 32, Murray,Ky. 42071
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_climate will not only help
assure the success of existing
industry; it will assure other industries that there exists here a
better than average chance to
profit and grow.
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To The Editor

Thanks
Lawmakers

Past_ B J.,;1
1!4 Column .of historical and genealogical
-anecdotes. stories andfamily notes.)

Editor:
Duringsession of thell_441_____.__Aitasugh many people feel that -the---. `dean Yankees:: His gun was brought
back to his son Ben by a fellow soldier,
tucky General Assembly legislation' only records one can get from
who said that he would have brought
was introduced into the House of cemeteries are the dates of the births
back both guns, but he wal a little shy
Representatives that would place and deaths of family and friends, this
of turning over a dead man.
additional state controls on Regional is not necessarily true. A few years
Another story about New Concord:
Boards And the mental health-mental ago, a graduate student at Murray
was about the only man (supposedly)..
retardation treatment centers for State did his thesis on the cemeteries of
who was ever killed there. It seems that
which they are responsible. The Calloway County. He used these
there was a man, Bill Hodge, who was
Western Kentucky Mental Health- cemeteries, of all-sizes and ages, as a
far-known as a fighter, which
Mental Retardation Board, Inc., means of demonstrating how the
reputation earned him many fights
elected to oppose the passage and county's population had shifted and
which he probably was not looking for.
implementation of House Bill 686. This moved from time to time. He based
One of these was with a man named
legislation came about because of these findings on how far back a
Hook Chumbler, who was convinced
problems incurred by Regional Mental cemetery went and to what size it had
that he could beat Hodge, hands down.
Health-Mental Retardation Boards in grown. It was also shown that as the
But Hodge lived up to his reputation
other areas of Kentucky, yet. it irn- population moved, the local cemeteries
and beat Chumbier, who then decided,
plemented sweeping state control of all became more inactive and others
triirlik sorrows le drink' This'
To
Kentucky Boartixsprung up around the- new cqmturned out to be a mistake, because the
It was generally felt that if passed, munities. Some small settlements that
liquor only worsened his disposition and
local Boards would lose their autonomy had been potentially active in the last
decided to call Henry Turner,
someone
ability
their
restrict
-thus
arid perhaps
cemetery were shown to have died out
who was the Constable at that time.
to operate in a manner beneficial to completely as its residents shifted to
Chumbler, who was not about to be
local clients. After all was said and another part of the county.
arrested, got into a scuffle with one of
---Varie,--TibWever, the bill passed both
His findings showed that the first
the deputies and was shot.
houses of the General Assembly and is major settlement in the county had
There have been several business
&dined to become law. __
beer, New Concord, and that this little
establishments at New Concord in
On behalf of the Western Kentucky settlement had at one time been the
earlier times. In 1848, a tobacco
Mental Health-Mental Retardation nucleus of the county, before the city of
manufacturing plant was established
Board, Inc„ I would like to publicly Murray'-drew many of its residents
there by P. M. Rowlett, and was later
express our sincere appreciation to away. Although New Concord is still on
'taken over by his son Jeff, who
Representatives Dolly McNutt, Butch the map and has its own group of
operated it until 1903, when he moved to
Burnett, Johnny Boatwright, Lloyd houses, a few small businesses and
Murray. There was also a wagon shop
Gray,
R.
J.
and
of
Imes,
Kenneth
shadow
• Clapp,
churches, it is now a mere
there, known as the Stilley-Wesson
and Senator Richard Weisenberger for what it might have been.
Wagon Company, employing some 20
the tremendous support and guidance
New Concord was settled by pioneers
men. This was in the post-Civil wars;
they gave the Western Kentucky who had been heading west, probably in
when the town population was
days,
Bill
House
opposing
in
Board
Regional
the main part by way of the Tennessee
about 150; There were two drug stores,
686. These Representatives and Senator River. Some of them were evidently
two dry goods stores, a saloon, hotel,
Weisenberger gave many hours of their attracted by the rolling farm land just a
church, Masonic Lodge, two tobacco
valuable time listening to the members few miles from the river and decided to
factories, and two doctors. One of these
of our Board and evaluating the impact 'stay' Instead or continuing on west.
doctors, Dr. Lynch, was the man who
of this bill on local mental health- Among these early settlers were
the famous "dog dinner."
gave
and
programs
n
mental retardatio
Norwegians and Germans, with such
Garrard Furnace, located a few
and
services.
Crabtree
as
names
miliar
still-fa
miles away also furnished employment
We appreciate the confidence they Wisecoff; they established the first
to local citizens. In some future column,
have shown in out. Board and pledge to small businesses at the town. Since
we wW explore the history of Garrard
them that we shall continue to operate these people came from deeply
Furnace, one of the few iron furnacess
in a manner which will reflect that religious beginnings, they named the
on this side of the Tennessee River.
confidence. To the general public, I can settlement Humility.
Today, New Concord is a sleepy
assure you that the Western Kentucky
settlers
of
group
a
later,
years
A few
without its school, since
settlement,
its
for
known
of
Regional Board is well
came in from North Carolina, many
consolidation emptied it, and its
programs throughout the state, arid we them having come as a group from
grocery stores operating sporadically.
shall continue to offer the finest mental Concord, N.C. Although they, too, were
It still has a post office, and one or two
health-mental retardation services religious, they didn't feel that Humility
and the cemetery is still
churches;
nine
our
possible to the residents of
was a fitting name for a growing
active, being one of the largest in the
the
name
to
wanted
county region.
They
.
community
county. But New Concord is now mainly
Sincerely,
town for the home they had left, so they
a place that out-of-staters drive through
the
with
however,
Dan H. Akin
Concord:
called it
their way to the lake. One wonders
on
Chairman of the Board
coming of mail services, this caused
how it might have been if, instead of
was
there
since
Western Kentucky Mental
some confusion,
Muerey drawing the population, New
Health-Mental Retardation
already a Concord, Kentucky, in Lewis
Concord had been the place to grow
finally
was
name
Board, Inc
town
the
County. Thus
How different it might have been.
settled on as New Concord.
Peter
was
settlers
earliest
the
One of
Hamlin, who had brought his wife
Virgule %Chain( from Virginia and
built a large mansion overlooking Blood
"The Pharisees therefore said among
There is a senie of treachery in the River, which is still standing today.
among themselves, Perceive ye.,how
ye prevail nothingr behold, the world
air of serene peace that seems to bless Hamlin later succumbed to the gold
is gone alter Him." John 12:19
the flowers, the trees and the rocks and fever which drew many early adWhen Jesus is presented to the
rills in the idlewilds above the un- venturers to California, but he returned
world,in all- His fulrtess, then His own
derground bunkers where men with to Kentucky without having made his
prediction 'is realized when He said
clever minds package more terrible fortune'.
the
whole world wool° be drawn
Man
couritdoviii
New
'around
told
nuclear
stories
things for a
One of the
onto Him
always tries to disguise the things he is Concord concerned Hamlin and another
resident. Alec Wesson. It seemed that
ashamed of.
their sons, both students at the New
Concord Academy, had become inMai-ray Ledger & Times
volved in an argument, but, as boys
will, they soon settled it between
Walter I. Appersou
Pablidwr,
and forgot shout it. But the
themselves
Gene Met'utcheon
Editor
fathers. as fathers will, got in the Act
The Murray Ledger & Tunes is published
every afternoon except Sundays, hely 4, Christ
and decided, long after the boys had
Ma,Day, New Year's Day.sad Thanbtalving
103 N 401 Si
for0Otten the original reason for the
Murray Newspapers, Ilve
Murray. Ky 4705I Second Ciao Postage; NM in: sirgerpent,, te_ haye a_ dud.in tras
.KY. 47.71
• • ON RATES In areas served tA
1
dueling tratiftion, the-met in a grove of
Carfiefi, $t 50 per month, payable in advance
in the early morning light and
tfees
By mail in Chiloway County and to Benton. Heir
din, 11tild.WOW and Farmington. Kv , and
aimed their flintlock pistols. It staisn't a
17 50 pet
Puryear, Tn
Par* atielsman
tsheektitliii death,"lilt Wagon -aid
1PrifIlinr
geor.
shoot Hamlin in Ine_ kg, after which
MawilMett Aimmelated Press,Itentucky Press
Hamlin managed to remain standing
Associstionmitlflouthern News0aper Publisher%
Association.
icing enough to put a shot through
The Anisocjateif Press is exciusivety entitled tc
Wesson's shoulder. Although their
werfubliah lo?al news originated by The Murrai
lodger & Timex as well as aU other A F'oar.
honor was then satisfied, the two men
TEI.F.PfloNE NtMIWR.S
pever did actually make up the quarrel,
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7531515
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The McDonnell Douglas Who Care. The fvf.D.C, club tendance prizes were also
Archery,. Club of St. Louis, Mo. again invited other clubs and "-donated by archery dealers
held their first. Bowhunters archers to join with them in and manufactures. Over 190
Defense Fund Shoot Aptll
never ending lob .of archers participated in the
Petah Omar Odin, Mill
Sprig owl SIMMS(
1976. "Bowhunters Protect promoting, protecting and shoot built around the theme,
"Bowhunters Protect Your
Your Sport," was theibeme of defending bowhunting.
the first defense fund _shoot
It was no surprise when we Sport, Plan for Tomorrow."
The "o.whunters Who
held in Missouri. The M.D.C. heard that on April 9, 1978 the
a
is
national
club presented the proceeds MD C. club held "it's third Care"
from this shoot, some $1200 to annual Bowhunters Defense organization dedicated to the
Chuck Saunders Jr. for Fund Shoot. This year they preservation of bowhunting by
Bowhunters Defense through were able to use their--new --position affirmative _action
Bowhunters Who Care. Along bowhunter range in St. Louis. programs to build respect and
with this check they also County to earn $2100. They are friends for the bowhunter.
Anyone interested in helping
presented a challenge to any again presenting this check to
this Worthwhile endeavor is
in
for
club
Care
or
group
to
Who
either
Bowhunters
match
•
When
What Do You Do
"gizmo" referred to, is called penetration is slight, sbme of
write:
to
encouraged
club
The
or
beat
their
donation.
Defense.
.-.
Bowhunter
Acconsted With Prod
a prod, or crossbow. It shoots these weapons are capable of —On
Stivihenters WhiStert,"Box
contribution
April
17,
1977Mil.
theyetirs
—testa-airs
iiiiir-g-POd Alldwt?—a-very-short fUSually-eIght to salewifeclub held it's second Defense through a bow raffle and a one 476, Columbus, Nebraska
sat in my stant and - nine inchi bolt and pulls eight distance. But, the price range Fund Shoot. This time
the club day'shoot. The shoot included 68601.
patiently'waited as the ,yoting
to one-fifth plus pounds. of a good one is phenomenal was without a range of their
"Bowhunters_ ,__VelifeAiare"
shooting at silhouettes, butts
Now
here's_
the
rlinrhorr;
a
buck w_alked alowly dewtothe ____Irripressed? Don't_he'ff.__yott_
from salutes the MCDONNELL
own.
They
targets
managed
to
borrow
and
running
frail that passed under me. approached anyone on the certain company, anticipating a range from another
St. Louis unmarked distances through DOUGLAS CLUB for their
street- and asked about the a coming season is ready to
Thirty-five yards; another
club
in
order
to
continue
this brush, out of blinds, boats and dedication and devotion to the
crossbow; you would probably flood the market with a $39.95
fifteen and I'll have the twenty
,
annual
event.
By
lacing
tree stands, Local archery cause of helping bowhunting.
be awed at the fOrmidible version, complete with in- silhouettes
yard shot I have been waiting
through
ir
marked
supplied additional Hopefully other clubs will
dealers
power that everyone believes dadequate, ultra-light bolts.
season. . Sp000rangl
for
yardage
range
and
a
portion
during the shoot by answer M.D.C.'s challenge
activities
matter
of
fact, the people
weapojs As a
What the!? The noise. that__ this „ medival
of
the
county
park's
woods
providing
a chronograph for and join the ranks of those that
startled me 'so suddenly, ,possesses. Not necessarily so. who have pressured our state they were able to
build
a
arrow
tests and the are planning for tomorrow.
speed
crossbow
Actually the penetration of the agency so hard for a
caused the deer to jump two
round for Through these efforts and
bowhunter
course
and
raise
speed
Saco
Saunders
light, short bolts is only four to season have some connection'
feet into the air. Thenrsaw a
tournament. others like them we may
$1600.
The
$1600
check
was
a
speed
round
with
those
companies. Furfive inches. Why the concern?
wobbly eight inch -projectile
presented to Chuck Saunders Proceeds from the added someday neutralize the antiFirst let me portray the thermore, they are working
strike the buck in the upper
again for Bowhunters events were contributed to the hunting movement, • '
Sr..
situation in its entirety. hard .to introduce this
rear, and penetrated slightly
Refense
through Bowhunters shoot: All raffle ,:1108-ot=
legislation in e,vera1 other
Recently a state
more than ha i its _length-,
regeletiostsigata 'stliteg: itirprie-irs
crossbow season was in effect moenfary gain seems to be the'.
by attention towards the
sound. How could I have for the first two weeks of the probable goal rather than
missed him? There he was, Archery season. Archery promotion of a sport. I have
straightaway targets will
Spring,for all its beauty and out of underbrush.
pro-crossbow
'plain. as day, some eighty season, wrongly referred to, is several
Beginners especially can develop a sense of timing and
bowhunting season. Yours and propaganda -articles that promise,is a time which tends
yards away, easily spotted
frantically stretching - some mine! Now I'll relate some of encourage and even show you to present the shotgun en- benefit from these informal a smooth swing. As skill insort of contraption between the aspects of the prod, and how to get the prod legalized thusiasts among us ,with clay target games. People are creases, speed and other
why I don't want it in the in your state. I personally somewhat of a dilemma. With often self-conscious and, after variations can be added for
his hands and feet, obviously
woods while I'm on my stand. questioned a person who the advent of warm weather, a few misses on a regular trap more challenge.
getting it ready.for another
Dahl-let-spring-put a
launching. My_ hopes were__
Desiring.le.„_be,fair._ and_ tested . the._cheap rrovnow, the outdoor -publications--have -or skeetrange, with a-bunelsef
objective, I talked with people and he stated that even at turned to fishing and boating''Ilfiftople watching, a new damper on your shotgunning
shattered. Although I knew
who have tested this weapon short yardage he couldn't and the new hunting season is shooter becomes more con- fun or take the edge off your
the buck wasn't hurt bad, it
and even to one who has taken even get close to a bucket- still months away. But many cerned with what the spec- ability. If easy access to a trap
might be days before I would
'get a chance like that again. . . a deer with a crossbow. This sized target. He never even shooters are finding weleome tators are thinking than im- or skeet range is not available,
This little anecdote is en- seems to be the situation; a found his first shot,- so erratic relief from the spring proving his ability. On the or you're looking -for a new
tirely fiction. Untrue now, but particular crossbow can be an and wild its flight. Another, shotgunning doldrums, in other hand, a few sessions shotgwining challenge, give
what about this fall? Will this adequate weapon for -deer prod was tested, shooting inexpensive hand or spring- with a hand trap, without the hand or spring traps a try.
which, distractions, can be in- You just might,be surprised at
traps
happen to me, or to you' The hunting. Even though. the eight pounds into one-half inch powered
plywood. 'The 360 grain bolt although
'often*
un- valuable"for the novice. Slow what they can do.
measured 162 fps and derestimated, offer virtually
penetrated only one inch? A unlimited
potential for
forty Pound compound thrust sharpening shooting skills.
a 411 grain arrow 179 fps
For all their simplicity,
completely through the board: hand traps are effective
Thus the eighty pound practice aiclik.;They_ are light,
crossbow we expect to find at easily carried and capable of
the local dept. stores W throwing a clay.. pigeon 50
.comparable to a thr1ty4h4—yards---er,-inore with . con-pound compound, a bow. siderable speed. With a tittle
considered too light for large practice, targets can be made
Hollofil II fibers do not absorb
to dip, curve and perform
game.
moisture, thus resulting in a
Okay,so let's say everyone, other gyrations which wU
warmer bag for winter use.
ii-Perith-15ree hundred-pine challenge eren-the best Of
And 1.4 lbs. of Hollofii H is
c•dollars and gets a good one; scattergunners.
approximately equal to 1 lb. of
The spring-powered trip is
with capabilities. Then almost
prime northern goose down.
everyone gets p deer, so ef- somewhat more versatile,
Dacon Hollofil 808 is the
ficient their equipment. A capable of achieving more
successor to Dacron 811., which
bowhunting season with a five distance and throwing doubles
was a solid fiber. The new
Hollofil fibers have a diameter
per cent annual kill jumps to targets. The trap is adjustable
maybe sixty or seventy per for elevation, and spring
it's per cent larger than that of
the solid ones, and the hollow.
cent. Resulting in a deer herd tension can be altered to vary
con- target speed. With a bit.of
centers result in air space that
depreciation
and
provides superior insulating
sequently,shorter seasons. Do imagination, this trap can be
we want this? Or, on the made to duplicate practically
value.
Instil 200 and Insul 100 are
otherhand, (and this has any shot the hunter is likely to
polyester fibers made to
happened) suppose spmeone encounter afield. Placed atop
Coleman specifications and
gets shot by.a crossbow; or the, a steep hill or outbuilding,
provide machine washability
cripple rate is exaggerated. high crossing shots can be
A counselor assists a young lady on the rifle range at
in sleeping bags using the
All publicity will denote the thrown to simulate pass Camp john Currie near Benton, Kentucky as part of the
economical insulation.
cause to bowhunting, or "with shooting at doves or water- Camp's hunter education program. Hunter education is
Coleman sleeping bags
an arrow." Fellows, that's us! fowl. Shots at running rabbits just one of several outdoors-related topics covered by
range from 2 to 5 lbs. of fill and
And that's not good for our can be imitated by placing the the Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources at its three
trap under a sturdy platform. summer camps. A total or 11 weeks of
come in standard rectangular
sport!
camp are offered
shapes with 33 to 39 inch
How about the fact that. The gunner stands on the to accomodate up to 6,000
eligible Kentucky fifth and
widths. Finished lengths vary
someone may not practice or platform and shoots pt targets sixth-graders.
from 72 to 84 inches, except for
prepare themselves for thrown low to the ground,
Photo by Dept.of Fosh & Wildlife
two mummy styles which are
hunting with the crossbow, so resembling a rabbit flushed
33 x 85. Short or tall, slim or
obvious the ease at aiming and
another arguments are complicated similarities in .shooting the Dept.--ot Fish and Wildlife,
chubby people can find a
Thus
firing.
Coleman bag to suit their
irresponsible person in the and endless. .
two justify this. But can we Capital Plaza Tower, Frankspecific needs. All rectangular
field. Or perhaps the rifle
Understand, I am not justify, including a crossbow fort, KY. 40601.
models zip to matching bags
hunter who yearns to enhance making a definite Stand with the longbow season when
I welcome any questions you.
for use as doubles.
his sporting pleasure by 'against
crossbow, the two are so different? We may have concerning this and
the
MACHINE
WASHABLE
SLEEPING
BAGS—The
Coleman
For more information,
switching to archery and uses although personally I feel it is bowhunters work hard,' and 'will gladly relate any. incontact The Coleman Corn- 1978 line features four types of fills and a variety of lining
the crossbow thinkint it a an ineffective weapon. And I practice hard, and are proud formation that I can.
pany, Inc., 250 N. St. Francis, patterns and covers. Use of commercial washing is
halfway house. If he has a bad 'do not advocate huntrs against of our accomplishments, and
A group of concerned
recommended
Wichita, Kansas67201.
experience, ehll never come hunters, especially in a day we Meat continue to do so, to bowhunters
in
met
on over to the low bow. We when the anti-hunting faction insure the future of our sport. Elizabethtown on the twenmust convert some rifle is so strong. But I do believe We still have time to halt this - tythird of this month and
hunters If our sport is to we should do evewthing situation this year, before any formed a state organization,
continue to exist.
possible to police our ranks damage is done, if we all join the United Bowhunters of
The anger factor is a point and keep our sport clean. And together and act now. It seems Kentucky. Support it, To rit is
of merit also. A crossbow is I do believe the person who that the officials in Frankfort dedicated to working for you.
constantly cocked;* with a chooses to use the prod has the feel that bowhunter population the bowhunter. Another group
right to hunt as much as is too small for adequate of concerned local bowhunters
simple mechanical and
sometimes safety without a anyope.. And as such, should consideration. So let's write met last Wednesday, and are
trigger guard. Several have be provided a season and tell them how we feel. forming the Western Kenbeen known to have faulty especially for his equipment. Arnold Mitchell, wildlife tucky
Bowhunter's
trigger mechanisms and Kentucky has had an ac- commissioner is a man Association. Look for publicity
weather conditions sometimes ceptable answer in the past, concerned over this situation; on the big weekend jamboree
proved to be a factor in and what I feel we should stay but he needs to know that kick-off, May 13 and 14. Both
with in the future. The we're concerned. SO please be organizations promise to be
misfires.
The . excessive noise, the crossbow is considered a a responsible bowhunter and successful and beneifical to all
and
at- primitive weapon and was citizen and write to him and of us as our beloved sport
,availability
tractiveness of the prod as a allowed, with the muzzle- tell him how you feel. The continues to grow.
poacher weapon. . . The loader in a special season. The address is Arnold Mithcell,,
Outdoor Lore is dedicated to the hunters fishermen and others who envoy the 0,

WON'S

The Coleman Company,
pioneer
in
developing
washable sleeping bags, has
introduced, a tine a 24
machine washables for 1978 in
a variety of colors and fills.
The attractive color combinations available include
several with feminine appeal
- as well as the traditional
sportsmen patterns and solid
bright or subdued colors. Back
in the line after an absence of
several years is. a luxurious
acrylic pile-lined sleeping
bag.
To merit a waihable label,
which is attached to each bag,
the 24 sleeping bags in the 1978
line have material, insulation
and construction features that
rigid
meet
Coleman's
washability standards. All
cover and liner materials are
preshrunk and color fast. And
yes,so are the zipper tapes.
Several types of insulation
are used in the new sleeping
bag line'
--- Dacron Hollofil II.
- Dacron Hollofil 808.
- Insul200andInsullOO.
Dacron Hollofil 11 is an
improved luxury polyester
fiber made by DuPont. It
compresses into a smaller
space, recovers loft quicker
and has better insulating
qualities than other -fills.

BUCKS BODY SHOP

Jerry's Restaurant
S. 126 St.

-

7511226

—

Check the values in
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Fishing, Camping, and Hunting Equipment
Hunting & Fishing licenses
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KHAN tested recipes

Survey Shriisties Released

The Outdoor Cookbook
Don't let -springtime's
And the folks at Zebco add
Trout can be taken on a
muddy water delay your that bright colors such as variety of baits with cheese
as
fishing plans, There are still chartreuse, fluorescent the best. Worms have a high
many geed opportunities.
orange and white are more degree or smell that is exIt you are fishing for visible to sight feeders that tremely attractive to fish,
predators such as bass, pike most dark colors in muddy expecially muddy-water trout.
and walleyes, ,use lures that water. But don't overlook
Good luck with your
make a_ lot of poise or black as this color also show springtime catch. Now about
irk-Wit-ion in the water. up well.
catching lunch while you're
Spinner-baits
like Tom
There are about as many enjoying fishing. R. T. French
Mann's, Tom Cat and Mepps geed catfish baits as there are Test Kitchens in Rochester,
spinners, Razorback, Mudbug good catfishermen. Baits with 'New York,suggests a Stretcn;
and Hellbender crank baits the strongest smell catch the A-Catch Chowder that can be
and-Hasvg Hunter,?era-Spook- must fish. Some popular baits ''prepared - trtItttoorS
In -adand Rebel Poppers all make are chicken blood, chicken vance and toted in a thermos
the kind of noise predators liver, nightcrawlers, cheese jug. It's a winner as a break in
home-in on.
_and prepared _ stink halts. . a _day of fishing.

1978InternaionalRR Can Notch
Lores College in Dubuque,
Iowa has been selected as the
site of the 13th annual DaisyU.S. Jaycees International .B.
B. Gun Championship Match,
according to a recent
statement released by The U.
S. -Jiiyeet beatiffro In
Tulsa,Oklahoma. Tile matdk„
scheduled for June 30, July 11`.
2, will be hosted by the
Dubuque Jaycees and is
jointly sponsored by
U. S.
Jaycees and Daisy, Subsidiary of Walter Kidde &
Company, Inc., world's oldest
and largest manufacturer of

e range at
xart of the
lucation is
overed by
at its three
re offered
fifth and

I& Wildrite

Also, non-game shooting
such as skeet, trap, target,
and plinking, has a total of 16.1
million participants. Of these
a total of 52 percent said they
_

also hunt wild game. Which
means that 48 percent of those
who :shot guns were not
hunters or huntresses. They
just enjoy shooting, shooting.
It is to this 16.1 million
shooters who find fun,
relaxation, competition,
practice, and other values in
shooting a gun that Daisy
would say: "Think B.B. gun!'
It is the lowest cost, safest
shooting sport since greatgrandpa's boyhood discovery
of it. A great introduction to a
life-time sport.

Blame it on inflation, but
yaur hunting and fishing
license will cost you more in
1979. At its quarterly meeting
in Frankfort the commission
approved an across-the-board
410-ease on licenses next year,
hiking the resident hunting
and fishing license fees from

$5 to $6.50 and boosting the no general fund appropriation
cost of a combination license==fron*--4M 11""- general-21114-===from $9 to $12. Trout stamps relies on license sales as its will sell for 75 cents mote, primary source of income:A—Icosting $3 in 1979, but the deer complete list of the new
tag will remain on sale at license fees, which will go into
$10.541 Non-resident license effect next year will soon be
fees'were also increased. The available from the departdepartment, which receives ment. The increase is the first
since 1971.

1611-Witelfelocleflo
Raptor Popektion Survey

TWRA Shows on Increase in low Enforcement
and Turkey Stood Surrey

The
Murray - State ting adult arid young raptors
University Chapter of the and nesting sites. These birds
Wildlife Society will conduct a are protected by federal law.
pupulatiuii survey of the
raptors in Graves and
Any person' having any
Calloway Counties. Raptors information regarding the
include all birds or prey such survey population of the
as hawks, awls, eagles, and raptors 'is asked to contact
vultures.
Karen Carapeliotti, 11011
/
2
Chapter members have Poplar Street, Murray, or Dr.
requested the cooperation of Robert Goetz, College of
the local farmers, Ihtuiters,--Environmental Sciences,
hunting clubs, and bird-- Blackburn Science Building,
watching societies in repor- Murray State University.

Jim Crowell, President of
the
Bass
Kentucky
Association, has announced
the plans for what will be the
largest bass tournament ever
held in Kentucky. Approximately 350 to 400 entries
are anticipated according to
preliminary reports from club
presidents of the.Kentucky
Bass Association, says Mr.
Crowell.
The tournament will be held
on Cumberland Lake with
Conley Bottom Boat Dock-7
being
tournament
the

Annual Results of TWRA
Enforcement Efforts
Released

headquarters. The two-day
event will take place Saturday
May 20 and Sunday May 21.
Deadline for entries is Friday
May 10th. Participation is
open to all members who have
paid their 1978 dues and are
enrolled with at least seven
(7) other members within
their respective bass clubs.
.Participants desiring information regarding facilities
should contact Conley Bottom
Boat Dock at Monticello,
Kentucky, 42A33. Phone (606)348-6351.
..41,-.A•ro•gpilFemo

WORLD FRESH

WATER FISH

RECORDS
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And although statisticians
estimate the dollars they
spent in pursiiit of hunting
recreation at $5.8 billion, they
placed a value of $84.9 billion
on their sport. While such
estimates always are subject
to question, they are impressive , economical and
reerealttnal statistics.

RA*sad!Whig licenses Increased

_Stretch—A
Catch Chowder

3 Amps clanx juice or Ander_ 1 call(
.7-0z. tuna, or
1 can (13 -oz.) evaporated
1 can 41
/
2-oz.) shOmp,
milk
drained
2 tablespoons French's
Combine clam juice, milk,
Minced Onion
onion salt and pepper in large
11
/
2 teaspoons salt
1-4 teaspoon French's Black pan; bring to boil. Stir in
potatoes granules with a fork
non-powder guns and ammo. the course and satisfactory Pepper
- -1 envelope (5-servings) or whisk, stirring until
The international com- performance on a written
petition is the climax of an' Shooting Education test, the French's Idaho Mashed smooth. Add fish and tuna;
simmer 5 to 10 minutes, until
ongoing program in Shooting young shooters advance to Patoto granules
Education conducted by more. .competition at the local, . 1 pound fish fillets, cut in fish flakes easily when pierced
with a fork.4 to I servings.
,than 3,500 locai -Jayeee• regional and state levels. .Chunks
chapters and each year in- State winners move on to the-eating more issi --M,8*----144410nal=-R4le--Associat
International
youngsters eight to 14rYears of"- sanctioned
0117.0
/Og
age. Based on a ten lesson Match held the weekend
nearest
4th
July
each
year.
cirriculum developed by
More than 375 boys and girls
The Coleman Company 1978 cooking, lighting, shelter,
Daisy, the Jaycee community
service project introduces representing the 50 states, Outing Products Catalog is sleeping, food and beverage
boys and girls to the basics of Canada, Mexico, and the now available without charge
needs, along with accessory
proper gun handling, good gun District of Columbia are upon request.
convenience items designed
The
32-page
catalog for ,today's outdoor enmanners and marksmanship expected to participate in the
skills. Following completion of Dubuque match. At stake will features the most complete thusiasts.
be individual honors in each of line of equipment for outdoor __To obtain a free copy, write
the four shooting positions as living that has been Offered in
to The Coleman Company,
well as the overall individual the company's 77 year history. Inc.,. 250 N. St. Francis,
and team championships.
Included are products for
Wichita, Kansas 67201.

- K.RIANkHOfl

111111111111111

After perusing the latest
National Survey of Hunting.
Fishing,
and
Wildlife
Associated Recreation, as
recently released by the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, the
folks at Daisy air guns find
some interesting figures.
There are some 20.6 million
recreational- hunters in our
nation. And of this total, 92
percent are male while 8
percent,are female. Together
they enjoyed a total of 478.6
million days of hunting in 1975,
the last surveyed year.

thy

fchnle.

Programs

•••
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' A first and only one of its kind, developed and compiled
by The World Fresh Water Fish Records Catalog is enjoying tremendous national acceptance. Published once
each year, quarterly up-dates of new records are printed
in each issue of a Fishing Hall of Fame newsletter. There
are 10,000 copies now in national circulation with
projection that 50,000 or more copies will be purchased
annually in a few years. The catalog is fast becoming the
accepted bible of records as its credibility is attesteII to
by testimonial mail from anglers to writers. This catalog is
available by mail for only 51.50. The catalog and other information about the National Fishing Hall of Fame is
available through: National Fresh Water Hall of Fame, box
33, Hayward, Wisconsin 54843.
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Personnel of the Tennessee
Wildlife Resources Agency
made 3,776 arrests during the
fiscal year which ended June
30, 1977_. That number
represents an increase of 49
arrests over the prior year. Of
the current total, 1,403 of the
arrests involved hunting
violations, 1,171 involved
fishing violations, 184 involved
littering and 981 involved
violation of boating safety
regulations. Items confiscated
or declared contraband during
the year included: 6
automobiles, 8 trucks and
jeeps, 47 rifles and shotguns, 3
pistols and 1 boat and motor.
Of the 1,403 hunting
violations 512 involved deer,

R

211 involved raceoon, 181 production last spring. A five
involved dove, 125 involved year average covering the
rabbit and 119 involved period 1972-76 reveals that up
waterfowl. As for fishing to 35 percent of the hens obviolations,' 1,016 involved served each August were
warm water stream, lake, or without poults young of the
pond fishermen, 84 involved year). The 1977 survey
cold water or trout fisherroim revealed that over 88 percent
and 71 involved corrunerelat- of the hens observed had
fishing. TWRA's Region I, - poults and that broods
which includes all counties averaged a whopping 22.4
along and west of Ky. poults per hen. Another inReservoir; led all areas of the dication of good production
state with a total of 1,256 rests in the fact that the
arrests made during the number of turkey broods
twelve month period.
observed' in open counties,
Wild Turkey Brood
outside TWRA management
Survey Reveals Excellent
areas, was up 212 percent
Turkey Production
from 1976. As a result of this
The 1977 Wild Turkey Brood excellent production and the
Survey, which is annually addition of new hunting areas,
carried out by personnel of the it is expected that Tennessee
Tennessee Wildlife Resources hunters will, weather perAgency, reveals that wild mitting, set a new turkey
turkey
had
excellent harvest record this spring.

kip The Ky. Dept ofRsh

Preparations Underway
For Lake Barkley
Cove Study
While that scheduled
comprehensive cove study on
Lake Barkely won't happen
until September. preparations
for the effort began in March.
-Biologist Jim Axon was in
western Kentucky in late
March to lcoate sites for fish
attractors in the Crooked
Creek Embay•ment, where the
study will take place. A survey
of the cove area to determine
its exact size'anddepth aLso
began in March.

Summer Aides Selected
Again this summer, college
students with at least two
years of school behind them
will have a chance to get field
experience as aides to the
department's
fisheries
biologists. A total of 12
students have been selected
for the program and notified
of their selection. Final hiring
is pending the approval of the
Department of Personnel.
Trout Stocking Begins,

Now On Schedule

Fisheries aides from the fish
transportation section were
unable to stock trout in Laurel
River and Wood's Creek lakes
in February as planned

because the lakes were frozen, past winter will not be as
but the March thaw allowed
damaging as the one
TWIN LAKERS CAMPOUT — Members and guests of the Twin Ukers Good Sam
the fish to 'be delivered last
preceding
Early
it.
Club held their monthly campout April 14,15, and 16 at Piney Campground in the Land
month. Laurel received 65,000 speculation attributes the
trout and Wood's Creek 5,000.
apparent lack of severe 'Between the Lakes. In the top photo some of the group is shown at the John Bowker
The trout trucks then made
campsite for vesper worship services on Sunday mornign and include from left, lee
damage to milder temthe usual March delivery of
Ann Harmon, Angel Adams, Gina Hemdon, Jo Burkeen, lager and Dick Dickman,
peratures and some winter
50,000 rainbow trout to lakes.
guest campers from Supelior, Wisc., Harold and Ruth Eversmeyer, Norette Hill, Joan
rains that could have
streams and tailwaters.
and John Bowker, Greg and Lori Rogers. In the bottom photo are members who hiked
oxygenated- some ponds.
Spring Teacher
for six miles on the Henry-Piney Good Sam Trail on Saturday morning
Meanwhile, COs will be taking
with John
Workshops Set
Bowker shooting this picture of the group on a bridge on the trail who include Jimmy
applications for farm pond
Elementary school teachers
stocking until October from
Graham, Joan Bowker, Jo Burkeen, Sherry Graham, Dr. Harold Eversmeyer, Denise
and principals from schools
pond owners who would like
Eversmeyer, Ginger Graham, Lee Ann Harmon, Gina Herndon, and Angel Adams. A
where the department's "in' largemouth bass, bluegill and
potluck supper Was served at the stage area on Saturday evening. Others attending
school" classes are conducted
channel catfish fingerling for
events during the weekend included Charlie, Gayle: and Melissa Adams, J. B. Burkeen,
will be attending teacher
their ponds. The COs are
Kent Eversmeyer, Jimmy, Marilyn, and Cheryl Herndon, Bill Hill, Andy and Linda Rogers,
workshops at the departurged to forward the apRed Doherty, Bill, Janie, and Beth Baldridge, Pat and Ginny Willett, Vickie
Kloke,
ment's three summer catnps
plications to the fisheries
Clayton, Susan, and Hope Hargrove. The next club campout will be held at Columbus
in late. April. The workshops
offices in Frankfort as soon as
Belmont State Park May 19, 20. and 21.
are held to give the educators _they're received rather than
a chance to learn more about
wait for the deadline.
the department, get in some
-a subsen•s•••1••••••••••••
•
fishing and as a way of saying •
•
"thanks" to educators for •
•
•
•
giving up class time so
•
students can receive monthly
•
outdoor
instruction
•
on
•
recreation and conservation
•
•
Biologists Encouraged
Die Wye Ica the
a
By Earl Farm
114
Pond Picture
,
girt
According to fisheries
f
lig
a
0
). 116
biologists, early reports indicate farm pond fish kills
Bear' Illemen:
Murray's
,
from winter's cold and snow
may not be as numerous as
Qualified Bear Archery Service
last year. There are also fewer Specializing in servicing tires S. 4 W.D. Vehicles
Chellost St
ail
Psit
reports of fish kills on larger
"Widest" Selection of 4-Wheeling Tires
•
•
bodies of water, leading,
In The Jackson Purchase
408 N. 4th
•
753-4i779
fisheries officials to hope this
• OOOOOOOOOOOOO
MI•
•
•
• le• OOOOO g
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Cornell Keeps Close contact
With All His Farmer Athletes

_

AU.-AMMIKAIIS - Merrily State Uthersity President Cipastenesil It Cards b sheen presort11imeillieriseetiMilm_MI-Amariaen certificates twills Gress,Illemsiiiiieitdis,
sad
Steogibea, Mass.,
L Fateful, ambled, N. T., the teens's titbi
AllAsiesiesa-nierksinea, wet enalie-Iii-bwpmesst-fee- ehe presenebies-besesea-otb--familp--.
lbe few-member Murray rifle team his been dedered the milieud milegiste elimpies
if 1977-7a by the Notional Rifle Association.

-Murray State National
•

EDITOR'S NOTE ='Mb b Carbondale, decided to take
Cornell flew in New York
first year at Murray.
the fourth and final stofy in-a some time off work. But after
-1 can thank Bill Furgerson and stayed with the family for
series about MSU track coach seven or eight months of not for recruiting T-Bird. And we several days, the entire time
ffl Cornell. We hope the working, she decided sire also had another great he was by tile-young Man's
readers enjoyed the stories. wanted to work again.
sprinter here at that time, Jim side. Bill Cornell took of his
"At Mat time, one of the Freeman. He was Murray's time to offer himself to
We eisjapod•writing them. M.
student government officials first Division One track All- someone else.
B.
was in one of my classes and American and he shares the
That's the kind of man Bill
By MIKE BRANDON
he
said they needed a fulltime 1000 and 220 records of 9.3 Cornell is. • •
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Not only his track athletes
Bill Cornell arrived in secretary. Rose was in- and 20.8 with Bert Jacobs
love him but everyone who has
Murray and took over the terviewed for the position and
it," said Bill.
head track-cross country site AcCept44
All-American. In my opinion, ever known him holds a
,
-roarthrtgltsbin---SepteMbeT of
een-mwking with the--he's thetest-sthlete-trrever -soutioci-respeet-end- ktve--for
She4
"
student government ever come out of Murray. Besides the man. He's honest, he's
1967.
being ai
a soa
tremendous
ismtAstaithl
e.
eite,
n- open, he's funny, he's serious.
He had no chance to recruit --since. •
"She beitheing around the
Rift most of all, he's just Bill
and his first time finished
seventh in the OVC Cross studentLfSbe say* it harps divldual. We've had a very Cornell.
close relationship ever since- —He-caret.
Count'y Championships. The keep her young._ But I get
- ioritynr
"The number one pr
following year, he recruited in little fed up with people asking he left," Cornell added.
Since coming to Murray, my kids is academic. I'm
• his bread and butter area. . . me if that's my daughter that
distance and middle distance. works over in student Cornell has produced 12 NCAA interested in them getting a
In '68 and '69, ttk Racers were government," Bill quipped. Division One All-Americans, degree and of course, then I'm
There have been a lot of two USTFF All-Americans interested in their best perthe OVC champs.
great
things happen to Cornell and four Olympians.
formance on the track.
For the first year in Murray,
In addition, Turner also won "I'm also nornieve enough to
the Cornelis rented a house in in Murray. But the first great
a national championship with relaize they also need a social
town and. Rose, who had thing-was Tommie Turner.
Turner *Crum eligible a victory in the 600-yard dash life. With the tensions of
worked the entire time at
•- at Detroit. -- •
acadmeics and athletics,
"The main thing I there has to bit a time when

we

HRt

national championship was and relax- and enjoy them.petitions.
Recognized
as
All
that both he and I were so selves. They just have-to know
Their score of 1,157 points Americans were Mike Gross,
exhilarated with the victory, when there are times to he
out • of .a possihl 1.200 in the a junior from Menomonee
he ran up in the stands and serious and times to play."
NRA - three-position match Falls, Wisc.; William J.
hugged me. A lot of coaches
Almost daily, Bill Cornell
was tops in the -Tuitional- Patzke, a junior from,
were impressed to see an gets phone calls from his
By Bilik41-Braltdon
rankings to win for them both Cleveland, N. Y., and MiChelle
It has wen five Of six
athlete and a coach with such former athletes. Bert Jacobs,
the collegiate and ROTC _E. Soncrant, a freshman
'Categories of rhatruunanship
Fred Sowerby,Ed Poste!, Jim
a close relationship."
in
that .engineering physics major
championships
-sanctioned and supervised by
But Cornell enjoys a Krejet-Ltster-Flax. . . and
from Stoughton, Mass., and
category.
the National Rifle Association.
a. closeness „ikith_his. athletes_no others, ,They call just to ask
_
In _the intemsatiurial conk the onlylernale_member of the.
-Three
-411U membefs -also
other coach can claim. Bill how are things going.. . and to
petition the team posted a team
have been named AllThe last full Week of spring football practice at Murray
Cornell's athletes live and die thank Bill cornell for helping
Hugo Adelson, a sophomore
new national record with a
State University will come to an end today as the Racers will
Americans, bringing to 19 the
for him,he datie the same for make their lives what they are
score of 2,325 out of a possible from New City, N. Y., is the
number
go through an afternoon scrimmage.
of -Murray
them..
today.
2,400 points firing from the fourth member of the team,
marksmanship so recognized
Friday was the 15th session of the spring and although
He is a father, a brother, a
started s Murray State
prone, kneeling and standing which is coached by "MSgt
since the Army's Reserve
was quite a bit of news.coach, but more than anything track alumni fund where I
positions to win both the Howard Willson of the there waml lot of hitting,there
Officers Training Corps
First of all, Wes Furgerson has been switched from his
Alse, a friend. .
.write to all my former athletes
collegiate and ROTC chem.-university's-110TC,-. depart_
program. was established at
tight
end -position to a Split end.-AM,iVaraia Gamillsalean
-I've always tried to stay tut on a regular basis and keep
._ _ merit
pionships in this category.
the university in 1952.
defensive end back to flankerback. where he
close to my athletes as I can. 1' ern in VIM on- how, we're
Patzke each= moved from
The team's fifth national-, Gross
season.
played
last
The scores posted by the
want to try being as close to doing. And quite often, I'm
title came in the air rifle posted 292 points out of 300 in
"It wasa rather light day. We put quite a bit of emphasis on
being one of them as I can and pleasantly surpriwd by
team last February while
competition when it placed the collegiate and ROTC
the passing phase otour offense," said assistant coach John
firing on its own range in
yet, with them still hailing having them come to visit
first in the ROTC competition, division of the sectional' meet,
Rockne.
Stewart Stadium in one of
respect for me.''
me."
In the over-all collegiate -.while Adelson Scored 290 and
-Roger Rushing was throwing a lot better,,-He-and Mike
"I find that it gets tougher
more than 15 sectional meets competition in this category. Miss
A couple of months ago, one
Dickens definitely can Play. And Ricky Ray Ling-doing that
as the years go on. I don't athlete drove six hours to
held across the nation carried
In the international cointhe team finished thirdbehind
quarterback situation looks pretty good.
know if kids today are dif- spend one day in Murray. He
the Murrayans to a virtual --East Tennessee and Ten- petition with 600 possible badly either. Our
"Furgerson,_ considering it was his first day at split end,-.sweep-of the NRA corn- - nessee Tech.
points, Gross posted a score of
ferent or if it's a generation came to set - Egli Cornell firawas moved to the mitt milymitisn
586; Patzke, 585; Adelson.514.. looked pretty good. He
gap. But I still have a close surprise-vise. .
' beciolse he has a lot of height and geed Vent- ---.- Murray State is known
and Miss Soncra 576.
relationship with all my kids.
"We also put in a kidel_pork on our kicking. Right now,It's
In the sir rifle competition,.
"They can come to my of- across the nation as being in
a tossup betleen Ha*Lagorce and Robbie Dunn as to who
Kenny
Perry
of
Lone
Oak,
the
- flee any time and they're track what UK or Kansas is in
first
such
contest
ever
The_Morray High golf team
will be doing the fieldgeatIdcking andextra points.
--always weteorne to Cinne
basketball.
placed fifth out of 16 teams in Mark Paige of Lone Oak and enteredbyliblaray.tearn,the
"Forgerson is till punting for us. He hasn't quite gotten his --my house anytime. A lot ofJeff
Boyd
of
Mayfield
all
shot
cer
"People in track and field
rs
posted
a
'
score
County
'Marshall
the
out _a Mating down yet but he is starting to get it off quicker. We ask
them are a long way from never ask where, is Murray,
InVitational Golf Tournament 73's with.Elsir
. . 1,478- points
playoff.
hohie ancPsome of them view Kentucky. Ever since T-Bird
possible, 2,000, setting an •(Mt:punters to get the ball off in 1.9 seconds.
held Friday at Calvert City.
"You just can't come out the 10th of August and expect to
For Murray, Howard Boone early national record. Gross
me as a father away from put us on the map, they've
Lone Oak won the team title
be a good kicker. You have to work on it all spring. Wes is gethome."
been well aware of where we
with a 305 total while Paducah bad a 78, Greg Cohoon 78, 'scored 389 points oat of 400 in ting
consistent on his distance and he's starting to put height
About the closest example of are.
Tilghman was second with Lynn Sullivan 83 and -Trent this competition to tie the on the ball.
national collegiate record for
"And we've had numerous
that happened last year.
307, Mayfield third with 319, Jies83.
"Defensively, we worked on our goal-line defense,"
For Calloway County, air rifle.
One of Cornell's former relay teams and individuals
Marshall County fourth- with
In the national individual Rockne added.
athletes who quit school lost who have kept up the
321 and Murray High fifth with Tommy Fike had a 79. Rex
Also today, the Racer staff is conducting a clinic for high
Jackson an 89, Mike Howard a rankings, Gross's scores won
his father in a plane crash.
tradition."
322.
him first place in both the school coaches.
The young man's widowed
Cornell still recruits the
Other schools participating, 92 and Brad Edwards a 105.
the
for
preparing
"We've been spending a lot of time
Murray will host Tilghman collegiate and ROTC divisions
mother called Cornell. And middle distance and the
and the order in which they
.p. in. Monday at the and second in the in- clinic. Mars just about all Coach Sullivan r John ) and I have
though Cornell had not seen distance men heavily.
finished, were Fulton City, at 3:39
Metropolis, Murray Country Club. Mar- ternational competition on been doing. Each coach will be speaking on his particular
the young man in a couple of
"One of my main responRussellville,
area of the game," Rockne added.
years and didn't really think sibilities is to Score as many
Christian County, Caldwell shall County and Mayfield will tioth the same levels. Patzke
The Racers will go through a workout Monday then a planhe hail that close of points as we can toward the
County, Hickman County, be at the Oaks Country Club at ranked third in the in- ning-type of practice Wednesday.
'the
same
time
Monday
for
a
ternational
categories
and
relationship, indeed, the All-Sports Trophy. We have
Ballard
Crittenden County,
Spring practice will conclude with the Blue-Gold Game
young man viewed Bill Cornell cross country, indoor track
Memorial. Calloway County, triangular with Calloway Adelson was fifth in the ROTC Thursday.
County.
rankings.
as a father away from home. and outdoor track that count
Campbell.
Fort
St. Mary's and
" Now irsofficial!
Murray State Universitts
rifle team has been declared
national collegiate-„, Champions.

••••

Tiger Golfers Fifth Place

STANDINGS
By The Associated Press
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
W
L yet. GB
Mont` 10
7
.588
Chi
10
8'. .556
Phil
8.533
1
Pitt
II
11
.500
1,-2
NY
9 11
.450
2',2
SLou
7 11
.389
3"2
WEST
LA
13
5
.722
Cinc
127.632
11
/
2
Wren 9 9
.500
4
,Hous
.450
_11
5
SDieg
5,2
, .412
Alia
II 13
8
.2711
Friday7s Games
Chicago 4, Atlanta 3, 10 innings
Cincinnati 5, New York 1
Philadelphia 3,San Diego 2
San Francisco 5, Pittsburgh 4
Los Angeles 7, St. Louis 1
Montreal 6, Houston 3
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
W
L
Pet. GB
12
4
.750
Detr
post
11
7
.611
2
9_ 8
.529
31
/
2
Milw
9
9
,500
4
.8
9
.471
41
/
2
Clev
Toro 7 12., .368 6ks
61
/
2
.353
Oalt
6 11
WEST
5
737
Oak] 14
Ft
12
5
706
I
tat
13 6 • .684
_Sea ,
AO
81
/
2
6 -10 . .375
Chi
81
/
2
ruin
7 15
-11*
tit
•
•
r.entiFir•
—1-thiktiricse
o
"." New York), Minnesota 1
Karma City 7, Milwaukee 6
_Texas 5, Boston 4,11 innings
California 5, Toronto 4
Cleveland 6, Oakland 2
Detroit 5, Seattle 4

toward the All-Sports Trophy.
-That's why it's sensible to
recruit good middle distance
and distance people because
they can help you in all three.
To back that up, over the past
1Q. yeacs, Western Kentucky
has scored 285 points in the
All-Sports Trophy race and we
have 229 for second place.
'East Tennessee has 214
and they're-third and Eastern
-renturkyvis vtand they are
fourth. All four schools are the
ones that put more emphasis
ortddle--dIstfutee-aricf
distance people."
Cornell' still stgyi In good
physkal shape. He runs with
his athletes and also plays
ricquetball and tennis. He's
also active in other areas.
He's the advisor of the TKE's
and Rose serves as the advisor
to the ADP's.
Cornell is also known for his
UP Is
sense of humor.
Purcell
I
Once at the Dogwood Relays
in ICnoxville,gast Tennessee
-Watker-111c=
eompaniad Bill and Rose into
a restaurant. Bill asked the
waitess for basted eggs.
She didn't know what basted
eggs were. So Bill Corntd1 got
up, went into the kitchen and.
fixed some basted eggs.
He walked out, placed them.
on the counter and was getting
Ity-dee
ready to pay for them .
MSU Sp(
Suddenly, someone walked
up to the counter,looked at the
Murray ,
waitress and said: "Cott, I see
will condi
you serve basted eggs here."
football pr
Cornell broke out laughing,
night with
the waitress did too and of
Gold spring
course, Bill headed back to the
will begin at
kitchen to fling up some more.
Roy Stewart
Some of the best practical
Roy St
jokes in the world have taken
Murray cor
place in the game room of his
director, wi
beautiful home in Panorama
team. His a
Shores.
T. Sledd, J.
.
Bill Cornell -knows how to
Bill Barker
have a good time. He also
and Raybi
knows how to win.
Murray pla
England has been famous
long-time RA
for its queens and kings. And
Chad Stes
in Murray, Bill and Rose
the
Mut
Corriellreign. They are two of • education di
Murray's moat respected and
sou of Roy S
most loved citizens. ------W-M1d tei

Weibring Takes
Lead At New
Orleans Tourney
NEW ORLEANS - D.A.
Weibring fired an 8-under-par
64 to take the second-round
lead of the New Orleans Open.
Weibring, with a 36-hole score
of 133, leads Pat McGowan by
one strokt and Lee Trevino
and Fuzzy Zoeller by two.
Gary player, seeking his
fourth straight victory, trai
by three strokes.

INTRODUCING:
THE CAR OF THE YEAR!
•
Consider the new Omin, It's the first American-built car in its
class to offer the advantages of front-wheel drive. It's powered
by a rugged 104.7 cubic-inch (1.7 litre) overhead cam engine.
There's also full coil suspension for all four wheels. And rackand-pinion steering.' Omni alsa features the convenience of four
doors, plus a liftgate and fold-down rear seat that will accommodate 35.8 cubic feet of cargo. Bucket seats are standard
as well. So are such pleasant touches as an AM radio, vinyl
body-side molding, and white sidewall tires. The long and the
short of it is this: Ornni does it all. And at a very reasonable
price.
1979 DODGE OMNI
Motor Trend Car Of The Tear

-

Midge
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810 Sycamore, Murray,Ky.753-0632
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'Homecoming' Big
Success For Mei
could beat them up there,"
By MIKE BRANDON
then made quick work of
said MSU coach Bennie
Ledger & Tinses Sports Editor
Alger, easily taking the
Purcell.
Keep the hook sitting in the
tiebreaker then winning 8-0 in
"We had a chance to beat
same place all the time and
the second set,
them but lost some matches
the wise fish will eventually
"I was using a new racquet.
we weren't supposed to lose.
swim away.
It gives me more power on my
Big hopefully, we can turn it
And that was just about
serves," said Purcell, who
around nest week in the OVC
what happened Friday afwon the first game of the first
„Championships.
ternoon at the Murray State
set by serving up an ace. -"People saw some fine
Tennis Complex as Mel
"I was really ihaky
tennis today--and they'll' see
-ParclI elated the hook mut' first set becanse Alger As a
some more Saturday. All -in
won his first singles match of lefty and I have a lot of
all, we won eight of our 10
- 7a weekend quadrangular.
yroAHems with Ieftys. The
conference mathces, with both
Purcell's native of Murray backhand -return of-a- serve
losses coming to Middle,"
and the defending,istate high has been the weakest part of
Purcell added.
school singles cbsiiiipion, is my game.
MSU lost all the singles
playing number one singles
into
a
groove
arid
"He git
matches. The results were as
for Memphis State. Friday, he started putting the serve in the
Inflows: At number one,
went up against Eastern same spot every time.,Hinally
Ragnar Felix lost 7-6, 5-7 and
Kentucky's Steve Alger,one of got his serve down and he
Puna Sawabasthe
2,6 to Dale Short; Jan
the toughest singles players in never did try to change it or
quicker
The second set went
the Ohio Valley Conference. ace me with his forehand," than a federal income tax Soegaard lost 6-7, 3-6 at
number two to Peter HefAlger led 6-5 in the opening Purcell said.
refund.
fernen;piris Leonard fell 5-7,
only
to
set
and
serve
had
the
Alger broke Purcell's
Purcell, now 23-4 at number
UP IN THE AIR - Mel Purcell was up in tite air fl day ia hiskeetch Friday against Eastern Kentucky's Steve Alger. On the loft,
have - Purcell break service service in the ninth game to, one this season, has lost 3-6 at three to Peter Roberts;
smash.
baddisod
air
on
a
tits
right,
he's
up
ia
as
bo
returns
•
oa
tbe
graved
forshainlasid
the
loaves
Purcell
and force a tiebreaker. That assume a-5-4 lead. Just.after- sitigles-:-matchts to LSU, Roger Berthivame lost 2-6, 2-6
MOPIN* wafts...doe)
at four to Stewart Thompson;
turned tSe match. Purcell,- the eight gaine,Algerbeadoi
for the water. And minutes derbill
to Tony Fernandez; and at six,
later, after breaking Purcell's
"I don't think I really played "Torn Lie lost 3-6, 2-6 to Danny
service to win the ninth game, that well today. I wasn't that
Wallace.
he went to the water again.
tired at all," he added.
Felix-Lie lost number one
That seemed Co be the tellMemphis State won the doubles match 3-6 and 6-7 to
tale signs Alger was buffing match over Halogen)Kentucky
Short-Roberts but the Racers
and puffing while Purcell was 9-0. Purcell and doubles
did salvage the final two
hardly even sweating.
partner Chip Hooper easily matches.
SoegaardAfter Purcell broke Alger's won the match and Hooper
Berthiaume won 2-6, 6-3 and 6to
tie
the
set
at
6-6,
service
had an easy win in the number ,4 at two over. Beffernen-__
- By-Jee Tem-Erwin
.
will be ClYde
nuOn,g junior, will punt for both major areas 61'concern as
TomWittiefrig
-iNe Purcell quickly took -a 24lead'two single`s.
Thompson while at three,
MSU Sports Publicity
Rushing, and George Oakley back last fall, has been moved teams.
_offensive line, the defensive- in the tiebreaker, scoring on
Otherwise, it was a bad day Leonard-Leeper won 4-6, 7-6
Murray , State University
of-Murray. Adkins also played to wide reeeiver and will start
Gottfried says he has been secondary, and the kicking forehand smashes, the Second for another member of the and 6-3 over Fernandezwill conclude its spring
one just getting past Alger Purcell family. Murray State
football at Murray. Rushing is there for the blue team. His generally pleased with spring game.
Wallace.
football practice Thursday
a former baseball player and running mate will be Doug drills and impressed by the
The spring game will have who was charging to the net. lost a 7-2 match to Middle
The Racers now stand at 22night with its annual Blue- Oakley is president of the Shelton of Murray; a starter toughness, enthusiasm, and most of the trappings of a 1 Alger got the third point Tennessee.
on
the season and will play
7
Gold spring game. The game
MSU Thoroughbred Club.
"I was a little disappointed Eastern
at defensive back last year.
hard work of his squad. He regular-season game. An area then Purcell won the next
and
Kentucky
will begin at 7:30 o'clock in the
_ with the loss because I felt we
Each group of coaches will
Leading the Blue defense said he had been most lm high school band will perform -three to.take the match.
today.
Memphis
State
Roy Stewart Stadium.
be assisted by a member of will be linebackers Bobby pressed by players in the at halftime and the university
Roy Stewart, retired Coach Mike Gottfried's staff.
Craig, Mike tiasiak, and Steve skilled positions. He listed his pep band during the game.
Murray coach and athletic
Roger Rushing, Will direct Maxwell, all starters last fall.
director, will coach the Blue the
Blue - team. The
The Gold team will be
team. His assistances will be Morganfield quarterback, directed by freshman quarT. Sledd, J. D. Rayburn, and who will be a senior next terback Rick-flay --et Owen--Bill Barker of Murray. Sledcl season, has- been highly sboro. His
Wednesday,Hay3
runnmg backs will
NBA Playoffs At A Glance
former
are
Rayburn
and
praised by Gottfried for his be veterans Tyrus Brown and
Washington
at Philedelphia
By The Associated Press
Murray players. Barber is a play during spring 'drills. His Randy Jones.
Friday, Mil5
Quarter:finals
long-time Racer fan.
running backs will be
Philadelphia
at
Washington
Top Gold defensive players
Best of Seven
Chad Stewart, chairman of sophomore
Danny
Lee are sophomore nose guard
Sunday, May 7
Friday's Games
physical
Murray
the
Johnson, who led the Racers Donnie Winchester and
Washington
Philadelphia
at
Wastthigten 1113, San Antonio
education department and the in rushing last season, and defensive backs Tim Tyler
Wednesday May 10
10lj, Washington leads series 4of Roy Stewart, will coach Lindsey Hudspeth, a fresh- And Tommy Houk.
Washington
at Philadelphia,
2.
Id-Wam.Tlis asslatances man from Murray Austin
Wes Furgerson, Murray
Milwaukee 117, Denver 112, if necessary.
Friday, May 12
Denver leads series 3-2.
Philadelphia at Washington,
Sunday's Games
if necessary.
Denver at Milwaukee,
Sunday, May 14
Seattle at Portland, Seattle
Washington at Philadelphia,
leads series 3-1.
if necessary.
Monday's Game
Portland at Seattle, if
necessary
Wednesday. May 3
Milwaukee at Denver, if
Seven was the lucky number -followed with a triple and the Barnett both reached on necessary
for Calloway County Friday as Lakers were off and out of the errors that produced two runs
ST. LOUIS - The St. Louis
Seattle at Portland.. if
the Lakers picked up their gate.
each. Craig Rogers also drove necessary
Cardinals announced the
fourth victory of the season.
Kenneth McCuiston then in a run with a bases loaded
hiring of former major league
Scoring seven runs in each followed with a single. and walk.
star Ken Boyer as manager to
Eastern Conference.Final
Danny Rogers led the 11-hit
of the first and fifth innings, Calloway led 2-0.
-replace the fired Vern Rapp.
Best of Seven
the Lakers mopped up on host
After Keith Edwards Laker attack with three hits
Boyer had been manager of
Series I
Fancy Farm 16-3.
walked and Ricky Garland while Barrow had two hits.
the Cardinals' top minor
Sunday, April 30
MUD SHRIMPDINNER
The 4-9 fakers will play a 4
Craig Rogers started on the singled to jam the sacks, Scott
Washington at Philadelphia, league farm team.
bill for the Lakers and worked Barrow laced a two-run single p. m. game at Holland
one inning. He gave up one run for a 4-0 lead. Kelly White Stadium Monday against
and one hit but was removed came to the plate and followed Murray High.
On Tuesday, the Lakers host
after facing one batter in the with a two-run double and
You get 16 shrimp,
second. Rogers was taken out later scored when Tim 4Farmington to a twinbill. will
cole slaw, french fries, cocktail sauce
because of a sore arm.
McAlister hit a sacrifice fly. Iplay at Wingo Wednesday and
Kenneth McCuiston came on
Fancy Farm scored one in will close regular season play
and 2 Southern style hush puppies.
and worked the last four in- their half of the first but in the Friday with a home game
Merrily High could come up with only two hits Friday and lost
nings, getting credit for the third, the Lakers made it 9-1 against St. Mary's.
a 4-1 game to Crandon in the Paris Fish Fry Tournament.
win. He fanned five men, with two more runs. Bynum
Cairoco Came?,
ab r
The Tigers came into the contest with e 14 record but fon
scattered five hits and gave up singled and stole second then Bynum-aa
1 2 1
behind 2-0 in the first inning.
just two runs.
3 2 3
scored on Danny Rogers' Danny Rogers-2b
K. McCulaton-cf, p
2 2 1
Thomas Kendall storied on the hill for Murrey High and wont
n. The game was called .in the single: Rogers stole second Edwarda-3b
1 1 0
tits distance.
last of the fifth because of the and later scored when Ken- Garland-It
2 1 1
Barrow-c
4 2 3
Dean Cherry had a double for the Tigers who were shutout un10-run rule.
neth McCuiston reached base Wbite-ri
1 I 1
McAlister-lb
til the seventh when Bill Wilson tripled and eventually scored.
Innocently enough, the on an error.
I 0 0
Lockhart-411
2 0 0
seven-run Laker outbreak in
Other then that, Murray did nothing with tho bats.
Calloway. ended it with Barneelb
I I 1
the first started on a walk as seven in the fifth. Scott Berbericb-2b
/ o a
The Tigers hod seven walks issued to them but couldn't get
leadoff man James Bynum Barrow had an RBI single Rush=fion4.....,.... 01 11 0
the hit when they needed it Ten Murray batters went down on
drew the pass, Danny Rogers while Stan Rushing and Steve aiDMMRoSers•ct
1 1
strikes.
Brow
1 1
Further details of the game weren't available.
1 0 I
T
C.
otals
lkillie".Sa
54 16 11
Murray is scheduled to play in the consolation game today at
Fancy Farm
n 3-6•6
1 p. in. The Tigers are to host Calloway County at 4 p. in. MonCalloway
I/7 16-11-0
day.

Oft

ante
Set For Next Thursday

NBA Playoffs At-A-Glance

Lakers Nst To 161
Win Over Fancy Farm

Boyer To Replace
Rapp-WithCards

Murray High Loses 44
In Fish Fry Tournament

89
42

Racer Metric Four-Mile
Relay Team Takes Third

The Murray State University track team placed in the only
two events they were entered in Friday at the Drake Relays
kitbag Moines. •
Murray's four by 1,600 meter relay team finished third
while Dave Warren came in fifth in the invitatiottal 800
meters.
Arkansas won the metric four-tnile relay in 16:20.4 while
IOWA WM second in 18:25.7 and the Racers third in 16:28.1.
Wisconsin placed fourth and Southern Illinois fifth.
- There were 30 teams entered in the relay.
"People were tripping all over each other. In fact, they had
to restart the race once," said MSU coach Bill Cornell.
"The first- time they started the race, about 10 people
wound up falling on the first curve. So they stopped the race.
"On_the'second.start,...four or.ave.gints fell around the.
second curve but by that time, it wanton late to stop the race.
There were just far too many people entered.
itertaahw
iteirkaR honor
-Of course We're-quits piamood
hi Itself to be trisdtsetti thrreo
'Jerry Ckilin led off with a 4:06.8 then Marlyn Brewer took
over and ran his 1,600 leg in 4:03.2. Dave Rafferty ran the
third leg in 4:06.7 and Pat Mimes anchored in4:07.4.
In'the 1100-meter run, Warren came up with hjeseason best
time of 1:W5 but could place no higher than fifth.
The Racers will participate in the distance medley relay
today before returning home to spend next week preparing
for the OVC Championships.

BOAT OF SHRIMP

$239
You get 16 boiled shrimp, cocktail sauce..
and 2 Southern style hush puppies.
Mil OM=IIMO MIR NMI OM

I= MN NW
.....

Boiled Shrimp_
"4 R M.to Close"
2isforesi- Special
'131,rane Boiled Shrifflll-Ditiffgr eft-152511T-Yrkf of a seco-nitrOiti- or

A
I

. WIN MATCH - Roger (tartishly's'(left) and doubles partner Jan Seisigelard won their match at
the resehor two disuidos Friday palest Middle Tennessee. The Racers lost 7-2 to the lave Raiders
wad fel to 72-7 sulk saws,.

-r-

Boat FREE One coupon..per customer. Coupon must be presented
at time of purchase Offer good Mon Jue ,Wed May 1, 2, 3,1978
at partioiliattng Captain:Vs ‘*"-.
CaOt
TNT D •
'
•
em measme mem me man=am maymi
imamma ma man asa
........

191 N. 12th
753-9383
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_Cornell Keeps Close contact
With All His Former Athletes
Carbondale, decided to take Cornell's first yearat Murray.
Cornell flew to New York toward the All-Sports Trophy.
some time off work. But after
"I can thank Bill Furgerson and stayed with the family for
"That's why it's sensible to
seven or eight months of not for recruiting T-Bird. And we several days. the entire time
recruit good middle distance
working, she decided she also had another great
he was by the young man's and distance people because
wanted to work again.
sprinter here at that time, Jim side. Bill Cornell took of his they can help you in all three.
At that time, one of the Freeman. He was Murray's time -to offer himself to
To back that up, over.the past
student government officials first Division One track All- someone else.
10 years, Western Kentucky
was in one of my classes and American and he shares the
That's the kind of man Bill has scored 285 points in the
• By MIKE BRANDON
said
they
needed
a
he
fulltime
1000
and 220 records of 9.3 Cornell is.
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
All-Sports Trophy race and we
Not only his track athletes have 229 for second place.
Bill Cornell arrived in secretary. Rose was in- and 20.8 with Bert Jacobs.
position and
the
terviewed
for
has
who
everyone
"Tommie was a six-time, love him but
Murray and took over the
"East Tennessee has 214
head track-cross country she accepted it," said Bill.
All-American. In my opinion,- ever known him holds a and they're third and Eastern
beep
working
with
She's
the
he's the best athlete to ever special respect and love for
coaching job in-September of
student government ever come out of Murray. Besides the man. He's honest, he's Kentucky has 174 and they are
1967.
fourth. All four schools are the
ALL-AMERICANS - hymn
since.
Ihisersay Breakout Canstannie W. Cairns skews prem.
_being a tremendous athlete, open, he's funny, he's serious. ones that put more emphasis
recruit
ting National Rifle
She loves being around the..he's also a fantastic in- L-_Bizt most of all, he's just Bill
---iiiEll
telNie Gross. Ateasseees
fi
ld-u
1.411144"hancele
s "-mit-- time finished
on middle distance and
it helps dividual. We've had a very Cornell.
and Michelle Somme,Sesegbilee,IMins., lam J. Peck*, Cleveiand, IL T.,flos team's AIN
seventh in the OVC Cross students. She says
distance people."
#1141inerinee inerbeies, wee amble to be mem* fee the piesindedgebiseese of a Walk
Country Championships. The keep her young. But I get a close relationship ever since -_- He cares.
Cornell still stays in good
asking
people
up
with
little
fed
illietar;eeenlese literray rilk teen his bent declared the atilbeelegiets citeotWea
he left," Cornell added.
"The number one priority of physical shape. He runs with
following year, he recruited in
el 1977-711 by the listional Rifle Association.
Since coming to Murray, my kids is academic. I'm his athletes and also plays
his bread and butter area. . . me if that's my daughter that
distance and middle distance. works over' in student Cornell has produced 12 NCAA interested in them getting a racquetball and tennis, He's
In '68 and '69, the Racers were government," Bill quipped. Division One All-Americans, degree and of'course, then I'm also active in other areas.
There- have been a lot of two USTFF All.-Americans interested in their best perthe OVC champs.
He's the advisor of the TKE's
great
things happen to Cornell and four Olympians.
formance on the track. For the first year in Murray,
and Rose serves as the advisor
Murray. But the first great
in
In addition, Turner also won "I'm also not nieve enough to to the ADP's.
the Cornelis rented a house in
was Tommie Turner.
a national championship with relaize they also need a social
town and Rose, who had thing
Cornell is also known for his
Turner became eligible a victory in the 600-yard dash life. With the tensions of
worked the entire time at
sense of humor.
at Detroit.
acadmeits and athletics,
Once at the Dogwood Bela*
"The
I there has to be a time When in Knoxville„ East Tenn
main thing
remember 111SiSfir-T-Blrcil—thiErCan lerTheirhaItirlawrr,—
coach. Dave Walker acnational championship was •and relax and enjoy them- companied Bill and Rose into
Recognized
as
petitions.
• Now it's-official!
that both he and I were so selves. They just have to know a restaurant. Bill asked the
Their score of 1.157 points Americans were Mike Gross,
Murray State University's
exhiliarated with thp victory: when there are times to be waitess for basted eggs.
Menomonee
a
junior
from
in
of
the
a
possibl
1,200
out
rifle team has been declared
he ran up in the stands and serious and times to play."
national collegiate cham- NRA three-position • match Falls, Wisc.; William J.
She didn't know what basted
hugged me. A lot of coaches
Almost daily, Bill Cornell eggs'-wee. So Bill Cornell`got
was tops in the national Patzke, a junior from
pions.
were impressed to see an gets phone calls from his up, went into the kitchen and
rankings to win for them both Cleveland, N. Y., and Michelle of
By Mike Brandon
It has won five of six
athlete and a coach with such former athletes. Bert Jacobs, fixed some basted
the collegiate and ROTC E.. Soncrant, a freshman
eggs.
categories of marksmanship
a close relationship."
Fred Sowerby, Ed Pastel, Jim
in
championships
that engineering physics major
He walked out, placed them
sanctioned and supervised by
But Cornell enjoys a Krejci, Lester Flax. . . and on the counter and was getting
from Stoughton, Mass., and
the National RifleAssociation.
zloseness with hie athletes no othece-They-call.--iust-tnesit ready-to pay for -them.
In -the---international-- -corn-- theonly,female roPmhPr of_the_
ee
rtimembers also,. petition, the. team posted a team.
other coach can claim. Bill how are things going. . . and to
Suddenly, someone walked
have been -named AllThe last full week of spring football practice at Murray
Cornell's athletes live and die thank Bill Cornell for helping up to the counter, looketat the
Hugo Adelson, a sophomore
new national record with a
University
Americans, bringing to 19 the
to
Racers
an
end
will
today
will
State
come
as
the
for him, he does the same for make their lives what they are waitress and said: "Oh, I see
score of 2,325 out of apossible from New City,-Isli Y., is the
number
of
Murray . 2,400 points firing from the fourth member of the team, go through an afternoon scrimmage.
them.
today.
you serve basted eggs here."
marksmanship so recognized
Friday was the 15th cession of the spring and although
He is a father, a brother, a
"I started a Murray State
prone, kneeling and standing which is coached by 144.5gt
Cornell broke out laughing,
since the Army's Reserve
was
quite
there
a
bit
of
wasn't
there
news.
a
lot
of
hitting,
positions to win both the Howard Willson Of the
coach, but more than anything track alumni fund where I the waitress did too and
of
Officers Training Corps
First
of
from
all,
has
been
yes
his
switched
Furgerson
else, a friend. - - • - - ----writ4 to all myformer athletes course, Bill headed back to the
_collegiate. and ROTC cham- university's ROTC
program Wen established at
tight
end
end.
position
Alai,
been
Aaron
toe
split
Goad
has
ment.
"I've always tried to stay as on a regular basis and keep kitchen to fling up some
pionships in this category.
more.
the university in 1952.
playedmoved from defensive end back to flankerback, where he
Gross and Patzke
close to my athletes as I can.,
them informed on how we're
The team's fifth national
Some of the best practical
want to try being as close to doing. And quite often, I'm jokes in the world have taken
The scores posted by the
title came in the air rifle posted 292 points out of 300 in
"It was a rather light day. We put quite a bit of emphasis on
team last February while
being one of them as I can and pleasantly surprised by place in the game room of his
competition when it placed the collegiate and ROTC the
passing phase ()tour offense," said assistant coach John
firing on its own range in
yet, with them still having having them come to visit beautiful home in Panorama
first in the ROTC competition. division of the sectional meet.. Rockne.
Stewart Stadium in one of
respect for me.
In the over-all collegiate while Adelson scored 290 and.
me."
Shores.
"Roger Rushing was throwing a let-befiter,Ht-aadMihe
mare than 15 sectional meets
2112"I find that it gets tougher
competition in this category, kii.s
A couple of months ago, one
Bill Cornell knows hoW to.
-Diekens
play.
And
definitely
Ricky
Ray
can
isn't
doing
that
held across the nation carried
In the international C011k
the team finished third behind
as the years go on. I don't athlete drove six hours, to have a good time. He also
quarterback
•
badly
600
either.
situation
Our
looks
pretty
good.
the Murrayans to a virtual
know if kids today are dif- spend one day in Murray. He knows how to win. .
possible
East Tennessee and Ten- petition nun
"Furgerson, considering it was his first day at split end,sweep of the NRA corn- . nessee Tech,
points, Gross posted a score of
ferent or if it's a generation came to see Bill Cornell on a
England has been famous
pretty good. He was moved to the split end position
586: Patzke, 585; Adelson 578; looked
gap. But I still have a close surprise visit.
for its queens and kings. And
becuase he has alot of height and good speed.
and Miss Soncrant,576.
relationship with all my kids.
Murray State is known in Murray, Bill and Rose
,"We also put in a lot of work on our kicking. Right now, it's
In the air rifle competition
'T'hey can'tome to my of- agross the nation as being in Cornell reign. They are two of
betweentossup
Robbie
Rank
a
Dunn-as
Lagorce
and
to
who
fice any time said they're track wtiat UK or Kansas is in Murray's most respected and
The Murray High golitearn - Kenny "Perry of Lone Oak, the first such -contest ever
will be doing the field goal kicking and extra points.
always welcome to come to basketball. • •
placed fifth out of 6 teams in Mark Paige of Lone Oak and entered by a Murray-team,the
most loved citizens.
punting
"Furgerson
for
us
He
is
still
hasn't
quite
gotten
his
my house anytime. A lot of
."People in track and field
County Jeff Boyd of Mayfield all shot Racer shooters -posted a score
Marshall
the
timing
down
yet
but
he
is
starting
to
get
it
off
q
utcker..We
ask
them are a long way from never ask ahem is___Murray,
Invitational Golf Tournament 73's with Perry winning on a of 1,478 points out of a
possible, 2,000, setting an our punters to get the ball off-in 1.9 seconds.
borne and some of them view Kentucky. Ever since T-Bird
held Friday at Calvert City. - Playoff
"You just can't come out the 10th of August and expect to
me as a father away from put us on the map, they've
Lone Oak won the team title „ For Murray, Howard Boone early national record. Gross
be a good kicker. You have to work on it all spring. Wes is gethome."
been well aware of where we
with a 305 total while Paducah had a 78, Greg Cohoon 78, scored 389 points out of 400 in
ting consistent on his distance and he's starting to put height
About the closest example of are.
-Tilghman was second . with Lynn Sullivan 83 and Trent this competition to tie the on the
ball.
national collegiate record for
that happened last year.
"And we've had numerous
307, Mayfield third with 319, Jones 83.
"Defensively,
we wonted on our goal-line defense,"
For Calloway County, air rifle.
One of Cornell's former relay teams and individuals
Marshall County fourth with
NEW ORLEANS - D.A.
In the national individual Rockne4,dded.
athletes who quit school lost who have kept up the
321 and Murray High fifth with Tommy Fike had a 79. Rex
Also today, the Racer staff is conducting a clinic for high
Jackson an 89, Mike Howard a rankings, Gross's scores won
Weibring fired an 8-under-par
his father in a plane crash.
tradition."
322.
him first place in both the school coaChes.
The young man's widowed
Other schools participating, 92 and Brad Edwards a 105.
Cornell still recruits the 64 to take the second-round
"We've been spending a lot of time preparing for the
Murray will host Tilghman collegiate and ROTC divisions
mother called Cornell. And middle distance and the lead of the New Orleans Open..
and the order in which they
clinic. That's just about all Coach Sullivan (John) and I have
Weibring, with a 36-hole score
though Cornell had not seen distance men heavily.
finished, were Fulton City, at 3:30 p. iii. Monday at the and second in the inbeen doing:.Each coach will be speaking on his particular
of 133, leads Pat McGowan by
the young man in a couple of
Metropolis, Murray Country Club. Mar- ternational cornpation on
Russellville,
"One
of
my
main
responarea of the game," Rocime added.
years and didn't really think sibilities is to score as many one stroke and Lee Trevino
Christian County, Caldwell shall County and Mayfield will both the same- leveb't'atzke
The Racers will go through a workout Monday then a planhe had that close of points as we can toward the and Fuzzy Zoeller by two.
County, Hickman County, be at the Oaka.Country Club at ranked third in the inning-type of practice Wednesday.
Crittenden County, Ballard the same time Monday for a ternational categories and
relationship, indeed, the All-Sports Trophy. We have Gary Player, :seeking his
Spring practice will conclude with the Blue-Gold Game
young man viewed Bill Cornell cross country, indoor track fourth straight victory, trails
Memorial, Calloway County, triangular with Calloway Adelson was fifth in the ROTC
Thursday.
rankings.
as a father away from home. and outdoor track that count by three strokes.
St. Mary's and Fort Campbell. County.
EDITOKIINOTE -'MY is
ate fear* and Baal stery4a a
series 'bent11111,1-track clutch
Bill Corea. We bone the
readers enjoyed the stories.
We enjoyed writing them. M.
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Tiger Golfers Fifth Place

- Weibring Takes
Lead At New
Orleans Tourney
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INTRODUCING:
THE CAR OF THE YEAR!

By The Associated Press
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
W
L
Pct.
Mont 10
7
.588
Chi
10
8
.556
Phil
8
7
.533
Pitt
8
8
.500
9 11
.450
SLou
7 11, .389
WEST
LA
13
.722 Cinc
, • .632
12
1'
SFran
9
9
.500
4
Hous
9 11
450
5 .
SDieg
7 10 . 412
5'1
Atla
5 13• 278
8
Friday's Games
Chicago 4, Atlanta 3, 10 innings,
Cincinnati 5, New York 1
Philadelphia 3,San f),,o 2
San Francisco 5, Pittsburgh 4
Los Angeles 7. St. Louis 1
Montreal 6, Houston 3

Consider the new Ornin, It's the first American-built car in its
class to offer the advantages of front-wheel drive. It's powered
by a rugged 104.7 cubic-inch (1.7 litre) overhead cam engine.
There's also run coil suspension for all four wheels. And rackand-pinion steering. Omni also features the convenience of four
doors, plus a liftgate and fold-down rear seat that will accommodate 35.8 cubic feet of cargo. Bucket seats are standard
as well. So are such pleasant touches as an AM radio, vinyl
body-side molding, and white sidewall tires. The long and the
short of it is this: Omni does it all. And at a very reasonable
price.
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UP IN THE AIR - Mel Purcell was up in the air all devil II18 mita Friday egoist Eastern Kentucky's Steve Alger. On the left,
Purcell leaves theireuad ash.returns eforelailid-amilifise righte Imesiip in the air one backhand-smash.
(Staff Nieto, by Eke Ilesiese)

Racers'Blue-Gold Game
Set For Next Thursday
--ty-Joe Tom Erwin-•
wllFbé Mirde Adkins,-Ti-fm
MSU Sports Publicity
Rushing, and George Oakley
Murray State University
of Murray. Adkins also played
will conclude its spring
football at Murray. Rushing is
football practice Thursday
a former baseball player and
night with its annual Blue- Oakley is president of the
Gold spring game. The game --WU Thoroughbred Club.
-will begin at 7:3Q__tfclock in the
Each group of coaches will
Roy Stewart Stadium.
be assisted by a member of
Roy Stewart, retired Coach Mike Gottfried's staff.
Murray coach and athletic
Roger Rushing, will direct
director, will coach the Blue the
Blue
team. The
team. His' assistances will be
Morganfield quarterback,
T. Sledd, J. D. Rayburn, and
who will' be a senior next
Bill Barker of Murray. Sletid season,—has been highly
and Rayburn are former praised by Gottfried for his
Murray players_ Barker1s a play during spring drills. His
long-time Racer fan.
running backs will be
Chad Stewart, chairman of sophomore
Danny
Lee
physical Johnson, who led the Racers
Murray
the
education department and the in rushing last season, and
son of Roy Stewart, will coach Lindsey Hudspeth, a freshthe Gold team. His assistances man from Murray. Austin

Perine, a starting running
back last fall, has been moved
to wide receiver and will start
there for the blue team. His
running mate will be Doug
Mielton of Murray; a starter
itdefensive back last year.
Leading the Mee defense
will be linebackers Bobby
Craig, Mike Basiak, and Steve
Maxwell,all starters last fall.
The Gold team will be
directed by freshman quarterback Rick Ray of Owensboro. His running backs will
be veterans Tyrus Brown and
Randy Jones.
Top Gold defensive players
are sophomore nose guard
Donnie Winchester and
defensive backs Tim Tyler
and Tommy Houk.
Wes furgerson, Murray

junior, will punt for both
-teams.
Gottfried says he has been
generally pleased with spring
drills and impressed by the
toughness, enthusiasm,. and
hard work of his squad. He
said he had been most impressed by players in the
skilled positions. He listed his

Seven was the lucky number
for Calloway County Friday as
the Lakers picked up their
fourth victory of the season.
Scoring seven runs in each
of the first and fifth innings,
the Leiters mopped up on host
Fancy Farm 16-3.
Craig Rogers started on the
hill for the Lakers and worked
one inning. He gave up one run
and one hit but was removed
after facing one batter in the
second. Rogers was taken out
because of a sore arm.
Kenneth McCuiston came on
and worked the last four innings, getting credit for the
win. He fanned five men,
scattered five hits and gave up
just two runs.
The game was called in the
last of the fifth because of the
10-run rule.
Innocently enough, the
seven-run Laker outbreak in
the first started on a walk as
leadoff man James Bynum
drew the pass. Danny Rogers

followed with a triple and the
Lakers were off and out of the
gate.
Kenneth McCuiston then
followed with a single and
Calloway led 2-0.
After Keith Edwards
walked and Ricky Garland
singled to jam the sacks, Scott
Barrow laced a two-run single
for a 4-0 lead. Kelly White
came to the plate and followed
with a two-run double and
later scored when Tim
McAlister hit a sacrifice fly.
Fancy Farm scored one in
their half of the first but in the
third, the Lakers made it 9-1
with two more runs. Bynum
singled and stole second then
scored on Danny Rogers'
single. Rogers stole second
and later scored when Kenneth McCuisjon reached base
on an error.
Calloway ended it with
seven in the fifth. Scott
Barrow had an RBI single
while Stan Rushing and Steve

NBA Playoffs At-A-Glance

Captaitt Ws,

Wednesday, May 3
NBA Playoffs At A Glance
Washington at Philedelphia
By The Associated Press
Friday, May 5
Quarter-finals
Philadelphia at Washington
Best of Seven
Sunday, May 7
Friday's Games
Philadelphia at Washington
Washington 103,San Antonio
Wednesday May 10
100, Washington leads series 4Washington at Philadelphia,
2.
Milwaukee 117, Denver 112 if necessary.
Friday, May 12
Denver leads series 3-2.
Philadelphia iitigashINIton,
Sunday's Games
if necessary.
Denver at Milwaukee,
Sunday, May 14
Seattle at Portland, Seattle
Washington at Philadelphia,
leads series 3-1.
if necessary.
Monday's Game
Portland at Seattle If
necessary
Wednesday, May 3
Milwaukee at Denver. if
Barnett both reached on -necessary
errors that produced two runs
ST. LOUIS - The St. Louis
Seattle at Portland.. if
each. Craig Rogers also drove necessary
Cardinals announced the
in a run with a bases loaded
hiring of former major league
walk.
star Ken Boyer as manager to
Eastern Conference Final
Danny Rogers led the 11-hit
Best of Seven
replace the fired Vern Rapp.
Laker attack with three hits
Boyer had been manager of
Series I
while Barrow had two hits.
Sunday, April 30
the Cardinals' top minor
The 4-9 fakers will play a 4
Washington at Philadelphia, league farm team.
p. m. game at Holland
Stadium Monday against
Murray High.
On Tuesday,the Lakers host
Farmington to a twinbill, will
play at Wingo Wednesday and
will close regular season play
Friday with a home game
Murray High could come op with only two hits Friday and lost
against St. Mary's.
a 4-1 game to Camden in the Paris Fish Fry Tournament.
Caime,Cowry
lib r h
The rigors canoe into the contest with a 9-1 record but fell
Bynum-sa
1 2 1
behind 2-0 in the first inning.
Danny Roggeni41
3 2 3
K McCulstanc‘p,
2 2 1
Thomas Kendall started on the hill for Murray Nigh and went
Edwards-3b
—
1 1 0
the distance.
Garland-II
1 1 1
Barrow.c
4 2 1
Dean Cherry had a double for the Tigers whir were shutout unWhite-ri
1
1
I
McAlister-Ib
til the seventh when Bill Wilson tripled and eventually scored.
1 0 0
Lockbart-dh
2 0 0
Other than that, Murray did nothing with the bats.
Barnett-lb
1 1
1
Berberich-lb
2 0 0
The Tigers had seven walks issued to them but couldn't get
Runt
/
1-1
1 n4f
1 1 0
the
kit when they needed it Ten Murray batters went down on
M. M
0 1 0
Don Rogers-cf
.1 1 0
strikes.
Brown-ss
1 1 0
C. Rogers-p,3b
Further details of the game weren't available.
1 0 1
Totals
.
24 If 11
Murray is scheduled to piny the consolation game today at
Fancy Form
lee 11
345
1 p. ni. The Tigers are to host Callow/sr, County at 4 p. in. Moe
Ca IIowa y
▪
07 16-11-0
day.

!Akers Coast To 16-1
Win Over Fancy Farm

Racer Metric Four-Mile
Relay Team Takes Third

n its
ered
gine.
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could beat them up there,"
By mum BRANDON
then made quick work of
said MSU coach Bennie
Ledger&'Ones Sports Editor
Alger, easily taking the
Purcell.
Keep the hook sitting in the
tiebreaker then winning 6-0 in
We had a chance to beat
same place all the time and
the second set.
them but lost some matches
the wise fish will eventually
"I was using a new racquet.
we weren't supposed to lose.
swim away.
It gives me more power on my
But hopefully, we can turn it
And that was just about
serves," said Purcell, who
around next week in the OVC
what happened Friday afwon the first game of the first
Championships.
ternoon at the Murray State
set by serving up an ace.
"People saw some fine.
Tennis Complex as Mel
was really shaky in the
tennis today and they'll see
Purcell eluded the hook and first set because Alger is a
some more Saturday. All in
won his first singles match of lefty and I have a lot of
all, we won eight of our 10
a weekend quadrangular.
problems with lefty& _ The_
conference matrices, with both
Purcell, a native of Murray backhand return of a serve
losses coming to Middle,"
and the defending state high
has been the weakest part of
Purcell added.
school singles champion, is my game.
MSU lost all the singles
playing number one singles
"He got into a groove and
matches. The results were as
for Memphis State. Friday-,-he started putting the serve in the
follows: At number one,
went up 'against Eastern same spot every time. I finally
Ragnar Felix lost 7-6, 5-7 and
of
Alger,
one
Kentucky's Steve
Purcell Smashes Shot
got his serve down and he
2-6 to Dale Short; Jan
the toughest singles players in never did try to change it or
The second set went quicker Soegaard lost 6-7, 3-6 at
Conference.
the Ohid Valley ace me with his forehand," than a fedeial income tax
number two to Peter HefAlger led 6-5 in the opening Purcell said.
refund.
fernen
; Chris Leonard fell 5-7,
set and had the serve only to
Alger broke Purcell's
Purcell, now 23-4 at number
have Purcell break service service in the ninth game to one this season, has lost 3-6 at three to Peter Roberts;
Roger Berthituune lost 2-6, 2-6
and force a tiebreaker. That assume a 5-4 lead. Just after singles matches to -1.813-- 4
--Liour_to_.s-fewart Thompsan-.__
Purcell -the-eight grata, Alger heltdel— Arkaiiiii,--/iriazin and VanJeff Leeper fell 4-6, 5-7 at five
for the water. And minutes derbilt.
•
-to Tony Fernandez; and at Six,
later, after breaking Purcell's
"I don't WI).TkT'a :aDTYed- Tom Lie lost 3-6. 2-6 to Danny
service to win the ninth game, that well today. I wasn't that
Wallace.
he went to the water again,
tired at all," he added.
Felix-Lie lost number one
That seemed to be the tellMemphis State won the doubles match 3-6 and 6-7 to
tale sign. Alger was huffing match over Eastern Kentucky
Short-Roberts but the Racers
and puffing while Purcell was 9-0. Purcell and doubles
did salvage the -final 'two
hardly even sweating.
_ partner Chip Hooper easily
Soegaardmatches.
After Purcell broke Alger's - won the match and Hooper
Berthiaume won 2-6, 6-3 and 6service to tie the set at 6-6, had an easy win in the number
4 at -two---over - Heifers:ma- -major areas of concern as the Purcell quickly took a 2-0 lead two singles.
Thompson while at three,
offensive line, the defensive in the tiebreaker, scoring on
Otherwise, it was a bad day Leonard-Leeper won 4-6, 7-6
secondary, and the kicking forehand smashes, the second for another member of the and 6-3 over Fernandezone just getting past
. Alger Purcell family. Murray State
game.
Wallace.
The spring game will have who whs charging-el-the net. lost a 7-2 match to Middle
The Racers now stand at 22Alger got the third- point Tennessee.
most of the trapping!! _of__ a
7 on the season and will play
regular-season game. An area -then Purcell Sion -fM neitr- "I was a little disappointed Eastern - Kentucky
and
high school band will perform three to take the match.
with the loss because I felt we Memphis State today.
at halftime and the university
pep band during the game.

Peel'n Eat—

Boyer To Replace
Rapp With Cards

BOILED SHRIMP DINNER

Murray High Loses 4-1
In Fish Fry Tournament

$
2
89
You get 16 shrimp,
cole slaw, french fries,cocktail sauce
and 2 Southern style hush puppies.
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The Murray State University track team placed in the only
two events they were entered in Friday at the Drake Relays
In Des Moines.
Murray's four by 1.600 meter relay team finished third
while Dave Warren came in fifth rn the invitational BOO
meters.
Arkansas won the metric four-mile relay in 16:20.4 while
Iowa was second in 1625.7 and the Racers third in 16:28.1.
Wisconsin placed fourth and Southern Illinois fifth.
There were 30 teams entered in the relay.
"People were tripping all over each other. In fact, they had
to restart the race once," said MSU coach Bill Cornell
The first time they started the race, about 10 people
wound up falling on the first curve. So they stopped the race.
"On-the- seeend start.;-four Sc five guys fell.mound the
second curve but by that time, it was too late to stop the race.
'There wer:e,justtar too many people entered.
noleeerse we're_quie pleased to finish thirdirsi.an &ski
In Itself tote tri-Vited to the brake Il4ais,"-COineifiekred.
Jerry Odlin led off with 2 4:08.8 then,Martyn Brewer took
over and ran his 1,600 leg in 4:03:2. Dave Rafferty ran the
third kick,4:06.7 and Pat Chimes anchored in 4:07.4.
In the 600-meter run, Warren came up with his season hest
time of 1:46.5 but could place no higher than fifth.
The Racers will participate in the distance medley relay
today before returning home to spend rise Week prepsring,
for the OVC Championships.

You get 16 boiled shrimp, cocktail sauce,
and 2 Southern style hush puppies.
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Boiled Shrimp
"4 RM.to aose"
.
2-for-ISPccial
Buy one Boiled Shrimp Dinner or Boat and get a second Dinner or
Boat FREE One'coupon per customer Coupon must be presented
time 01 PLif.P1:1st QUA/,91Qad
at participating captain s

•

Captain D's.
mem emsposon........man mama me me imam memo is
•

WIN MATCH - Roger Bartldmille (loft) and doubles partner Jon %evened wrin their watch oi
agelest Middle Tennessee. The Racers lost 7-2 toil,' Moe Raiders
tliv•
111*

math.ten-7 so tbssiessa.

111 N. 12th
753-9383
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Mungay Business News Briefs
Westvaco To Construct Fuel SavingBoiler
closely with representatives of numerous. In addition to
ontractor on the the environmental protection
the Kentucky Division of Air replacing natural gas and fuel The general7l
project
is
J.
S.
Alberici of St. Agency and Kentucky's Air
Pollution Controlin Frankfort oil, both of which are
Louis
who
estimated
that Pollution Control Division, is
Region
with
IV
and
of the U. S. becoming expensive and
apm.
to be located at ground level
approximately
200
conf:nvironmental Protection scarce, we will be able
to
on the west side of the boiler
Agency in Atlanta in utilize a resource which struction workers will be
developing plans for the heretofore has been wasted. involved in the project during structure.
Westvaco's Wickliffe mill
peak periods.
project to assure its com- The disposal of this material,"
,
has been in operation since
Erection
of
the
itself,
boiler
-+- The new unit will generate pliance with regulations for he said, "has also become an
manufactured by the Foster- November, 1970. The facility
-increasingly difficult problem
steam for the mill's process air quality standards.
Wheeler Company, will start employs 500 men and women
_requirernents;and thus reduce .The permit for construction for Westvaco as well as for in late May of this year.
and produces uncoated white
operation
of the. new sawmill operators."
As reliance on natural gas and and
paper for the offset printing.
The
electrostatic
boiler has been issued- - to-. _lIzlinarY-0011101
la far fuel
1CtiONAII. precipitator, which will meet envelope converting and book
.
According to W1ckUffe MflfWest 5co by Kentucky's the foundation tor the building
epartment for Natural to house the boiler has begun. all new source performance publishing markets as well as
1j Department
Manager Anthony
standards established by both baled pulp.
and Environinental
construction of the new boiler,'
""'""•—•""
assa warm
part of Westvaco's com- Protection. Androski said that apprehensive energy conproximately
one-third of the
servation
program,
is
estimated to cost in excess of waste' wood fuel for the new
boiler will come from existing
$17 million.
The new unit, with a rated sources of bark and sawdust
design capacity of 309,000 generated by the mill in the
NEW WESTVACO BOILER-This artist's rendering of the new waste wood boiler at
pounds of steam generation- process of converting the
Westvaco's Wicldiffe mill shows the relationship of the new unit to the existing
per hour when fired on waste round wood it purchases into
recovery boiler in the background. The large structure illustrated at the left is the SA _wood materials,
• • •
is scheduled wood chi. The ..retnaining_
fit •\
-Ralieft--Preeipileie-eiectrerstatic-recipitator-being instetied to-assure main-WV\
N8M- on-irne "during Tate 4
mite uf
air quality standards. The new power boiler is located to the right of the precipitator.
purchased from area sawmills
1979.
-Amposki said that the and other wood-using in-'
capital investment dustries, many of whom also
requirements for the new supply Westvaco with wood
boiler include over $4 million chips for the paperrnaking
•
11111,
4,A
,
for environmental and air process.
.
a
"The advantages of using
quality protection equipment.
wood
residuals
as
boiler
fuel,"
Westvaco officials, Ansaid,
"are
droski noted, ha.,,e worked Androski
_ I SECRETARY OF THE YEAR-Anita Thomas,left-the 1978 Secretary of the
Year, receives her award winning plaque from last year's winner Annie
Acquisition fever is on the bottlers wont to sell.
a new plant a few years ago."
Nance.
rise again in Kentucky and
It is that kind of. debt "The independent bottler
throughout the nation and one gets to the point of having to brought on by the difficulties
WADS., that increasingly is -invest three or four million of trying to finance an ex:being swallowed up is the &niers to modernize hisplant. pensive operation without the
---hispendent soft-clebettier.--4weti-40-elight-Fnalion4QUats---cest-advantageagiusaalarge"Hardly a week goes by that to build a new one," said Jerry operation - that makes
someone doesn't call up who's Thomas, general manager of acquisitions possible for
From
interested-1a
r operation, Illinois Central Industries' giants like Beatrice Foods.
but I always turn them down," Bowling Green Pepsi bottling
"Across the country you can
MURRAY'S MOST COMPLETE OFFICE
says Jack DuPuy, president of plant.
see the trend of small
'H. T. Waldrop of Waldrop Calloway Co. Board of
OUTFITTERS AND SUPPLY STORE
7 East Kentucky Beverage,
"A lot of people don't want operations being acquired by
Real Estate is pleased to Realtors.
which owns Pepsi Cola and 7- to obligate themselves for that large operations that are
announce the addition of John His wife Chris, is a nurse at
Up franchises for nearly all of much money' for 15 or 20 better suited to deal with the
Loftis to their staff.
gw
Houston-McDevitt Clinic.
r irs
years. Then you throw in an increasing production costs
eastern Kentucky.
John attended M.SU and has They have one son, Darin and
OFFICE PRODUCTS,INC.
Turn downs 00 alien to buy absolutely incredible amount and regulations," says
been employed by the Holly reside at Lakeway Shores,
334 East Main Strret
bottlers, though, aren't thg et federal meddling, and a lot William S. Mowry, Jr.,
Carburetor Division of Colt Route 5, Murray.
Mutray, Ky. 42071
• rule as nationally,thePhone 7534123
-aumber-,--hiksionset-tbe very attractive president of Beatrice's soft
Industrivs for thepast6 years. H. T. Waldrop is pleased to
of soft drink bottling offers that come their way,- drink division. "The industry
He is a member of the Rho present John to Murray and
is goingtoehange-arid we're
operations have gone frets Thomas said
Epsilon Fraternity & Murray Calloway Co.
3,554 to 2,133 in the tad
That's what Thomas father about a yaw into that change
Ar
.•
did when he sold the family• dec.
SOORII examples of the owned Bowling Green plant to
The week was a good one C*01131111011***aktim-timsadt - Illinois Central Industries.
Like DuPuy of East Kat,- but not a great one -- for
drink-bettling indtarlf-in
The cost of a college
tucky Beverage, Coca-Cola Kentucky stocks, as local
Kentucky are:
I
education
be
can
issues
but
gained
.
to.
failed
Kentucky
bottling
plants
in
- In Bowling Green, where
reduced if the student
the Pepsi Cola plant is owned get frequent offers to sell, but match the dramatic jump in
qualifies for any of the
average:
Jones
Dow
the
by a railroad. The bottling thus far all 16 Coke plants
various scholarships
operation there is one Of many have resisted and remain Kentucky giant Ashland Oil
that may be available
performed
than
better
most.
in Illinois Central Industries' independent.
,
It's a good idea to check
notching a 5.6 percent gain for
Pepsi Cola; General Bottlers
all possibilities
Division. .
by Bill Boyd
thoroughly.
Cal Schmidt, president of the week. It closed at 3042, up
- In Lexington. where the Coca-Cola _Bottling Company from last week's 28/8. Also
Pepsi bottling plant is owned of ShelbyvWe and of the Coca- showing impressive gains
It's also a good idea to start saving for an
by a Columbus, Ohio, bottling Cola Bottlers Association of were Texas Gas Traneducation.. the earlier the better.Open a savings
giant, Beverage Management Kentucky, says, "The smission, Owensboro, up 5.3
account with us and watch your money grow.
business is very good, but not percent, Thomas Industries,
PEOPLES BANK
- In Louisville, where as good as some people Louisville, up 5 percent. and
Member EDI('
Beatrice Foods, a diversified suspect. We have a huge debt; Humana, Louisville, up 4.8
is WILT lir
4-tik
percent.
$5 billion Chicago-based
we had it even before we built
•
company, has established its
soft
drink
division
headquarters. Nationwide.
Beatrice has 13 Royal Crown
AI\
and Canada Dry bottling
plants, which include two in
'
lilies To
!Louisville.
The conglomerates are
Call Purdom and Thuntini
entering the field because they
Today For The Guaranteed
like the profits soft drink
bottling operations are turLowest Price In Town.
ning -- and because many
WICKLIFFE, KY. Westvaco Corporation has
announced plans to construct
at its Wickliffe pulp and
papermaking facility a new
power boiler designed to burn
,bark and other waste wood
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KENTUCKY BUSINESS SCENE

Bottling Big Business

• John Loftis
_joins
Waldrop Real Estate
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offer our
Agents of The Murray Insurance Agency: Left
to right, Biab Billington, Owen Billingtod, Dan
- Shipley, Tom Scruggs and Guy Billington.

•

Thank you our custornets for the continued patronage of—

past 34).years?- We-look forwasd to serving
mpy rnbre to come. *""7"""
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Murray High Students
Win In Math Contest
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TOP MATH TEAM — This team of mathematicians from Murray High
School captured the team competition trophy Tuesday in the 17th annual Mathematics
Contest
held at Murray State University and sponsored by the university and the
Kenlake
Council of Teachers of Mathematics. Dr. Harold Robertson, a professor of
rriethema-Gcs-at the University and coordinator of the contest (in the light coat), and
their teacher, Mrs. Brenda Maddox,right front, are shown with the team
members.

MATH WINNERS — Six Murray High School students won top individual honors
Tuesday in the 17th annual Mathematics Contest at Murray State University. Shown
with their teacher, Mrs. Brenda Maddox, right, they are; Front row,from the left, Terry
Smith, second place in the Algebra II competition; Jerry Kelly, winner of the Albebra Ii
contest, and Kayen Beasley, second in Alegebra I. Back row,from the left, Beth Boston,
third place in the comprehensive competition; Brent Boston, second place in the
geometry contest, and Lewis Bossing, winner of the Algebra I contest.

MONNE
ACROSS
1 Besmirch .
,6 Harbors
11 Plagued
13 Buy back
14 Mans hickname
15 Harassed
.17 French article
18 Dutch town
20 Israeli foreign minister
21 Sick
22 Real estate
map
.24 Witterg. •
mark
25 Let it stand
26 Is mistaken
•
28 Higher
30 Promontory
32 District in
Germany
33 Feel indignant at
35 Pierce
37 Smaller
number
38 Irritate
40 Heavenly
body
42 Danish land
measure
4J Secret
agents
45 Before
46 Greek fetter
47Infiredient
49 Sun god
50 Declares
52 Ached
54 Ancient
chariot
55 Flower
DOWN
1 Precipitous
2 Interfere
3 Babylonian

•

deity
Answer to Friday's Puzzle
4 Hard-wood
tree
MARC S'o
S EA
5 Peruse
H P NT
O VER
A
6 Point of
DEPOR
0 BL A T E
hammer
ERAS
L I V E S
7 Unusual
UT
S
I
8 Note of
li R ST L
E R
scale
ADA
LA
9 Bank em- 00
WET SLEP T S AM
ployee
10 Small fish IIIIIKATE SORE
SLAVE
RARER
12 ApotheICAD ET
ECEDE
cary's
weight
10MERIORE ENID
JEST WAD SETS
13 Lassos
18 Hindu
peasant
19 Not flippant
from cover 43 Winter veho
21 Repeat
23 Lock Of hair 33 Forgives
cle
44 Break sud25 Narrow' flat 31 Decorate
, 36 Unproducdenly
boards
47 French for
live
27 Point of
37 Fall into
compass
summer
48 Cravat
disuse
29 Spanish Ulu39 Retain
51 Conjunction
ral article
53 Negative
'.31,5noots at
41 Prepared

t

OUT ON THE
TOWN

Ig

Kenneth Lown, a senior al won by the Marshall County
COMMONWEALTH
Padueah Tilghman . High High School team, while Lyon
OF
School, captured the 9500 County High was third.
KENTUCKY
„
award
top
scholarship
Sponsored by the Kenlake
DEPARTMENT
Tuesday in the 17th annual Council of Teachers of
OF
Mathematics Contest held at Mathematics and Murray
TRANSPORTATION
BUREAU OF
State University, the contest
Murray State University.
HIGHWAYS NOTICE
Lown, the son :of Mr. and originated in 1961 in Lone Oak..
TO CONMACTOBS
Mrs. Charles Lown, 2737 For the last four years; the
Broadway, won first place in university has been a coSealed bids will be
the comprehensive corn- Rponsor, and the examinations
the
by
received
petition, one of four categories are constructed by faculty
Bureau of Highways,
of the contest in which more members in its Department
at its office, Frankthan 300 junior and senior bigb Mathematics.ofth
fort, Kentucky until
school students from 22
This year's contest was
10:00 a.m. Eastern
schools across West Kentucky coordinated by Dr. Harold
Daylight Tune on the
participated.
Robertson, a professor of
19 day of May, 1978, at
Randy Thonipson, a senior inathematicsi-end---the: -parwhich time bids will be
at Marshall . County High ticipants.. competed as inpublicly opened and
School, won the $300 dividuals and in teams in the
read for the imscholarship second-place four categories.
provement Of:
award in the comprehensive
CALLOWAY COUNcontest, while Beth Boston, a
TY, OS 0105 (10)„ OS
senior at MUrrily High School,
18-P999A-S1 and SP
was third, winning a r$200
18-343: OS 0105 (10):
Paul
and
scholarship,
The Ledbetter Road
Tichenor, a senior at Caldwell
from the Highland
County High School, finishign
Road (CR 1047)
fourth ahd winning a $100
easterly to the Cross
scholarship.
com---will--he-the subject xi_ _the_ Spann Road(CR 1049),
In theAlgebra_
a distance of 0.170
petition, Lewis Bossing, sermon, by Bro. Kenneth
mile, the Cross Spann
Murray High School, was the Hoover at the 10:30 a.m,
Road from the Ledwinner. Kayne Beasley, also worship services on Sunday,
better Road (CR 1051)
of Murray High, finished April 30, at the University
southeasterly to end of
second; Greg Filbeck, Benton Church of- Christ. His scripblacktop, a distance of
Junior High, third; Kevin ture Will be from H Corin0.810 mile _and _the
Weitlaur„ St. Mary High thians 9:1-15.
Cross Spann .Road
The six p.m. sermon topic
School, Paducah,fourth.
from end of blacktop
David Harvey, -Webster will be "Letting The World
easterly to Entrance
County High School, was the Know That Christ Lives! with
Gate
to
Hudson
winner in the geometry scripture from John 17:20-26.
• -Chemical Company
—c•orhpefition. Second- Place
Assisting in-the serviFes
Port Facility, a distanwent to Brent Boston, Murray be Ernie Bailey, Leroy
ce of 0.380 mile. A total
High; third to Lisa Cannon, Eldridge, Willard Ails, Jack
distance of 1.360 miles.
Lyon County High School; and Wilson, Jimmy Ford, Tommy
SP 18-343: The Ledfourth to Laura'Mills, Hick- Reid, and Jac* Wilson.
better Road (KY 497)
man County High School.
Bob Melugin, Richard
froni-ICY-94-eastorly-to--Tri-121e-Algebra—li com,
--atlytt:-Orrin
the Highland Road
petition, Jerry Kelly, Murray Bickel, Larry Dunn, James
(CR 1047), a distance
High School, was the winner, Lawson, Rob Gingles, Sherrill
of 1.170 miles. A total
and Terry Smith, also of Gargus, and Keith Hays will
distance of 2.530 miles.
Murray High, second. Stan serve The Lord's Supper. BDR GROUP 14
Conn, Webster County High
Nursery supervisors will be
(1978)
School, was third, and Robin Jean Blankenship, Mary Sue
James, Marshall County High, Dunn, Shirley Martin, Stacy
Calloway Co., MP
fourth.
Curd, Carolyn Colson, and
018-0121-B0018 - The
In the team competition, the Tammy Feltner.
Murray-New Concord
Murray High School team was
'Bible Study will be held at
- Tennessee State Line
the winner. Second place was 9.30 a.m. Sunday.
Road (KY
121).
Repairs to Deck of
Bridge over Clayton
WHAT'S wiTH YOU?! DON'T')
Creek, 3.8 miles from
YOU HAVE ANY
CL of Murray.
peRaING•DO
Graves Co., MP 0420045-B0095 - The
Mayfield-Fulton Road
(KY 45). Repairs to
Deck of Bridge over
Obion Creek, 5.54
miles southwest of
SCL of Mayfield.
Graves Co., MP 0420045-B0198 - The
Mayfield-Paducah Road(KY 45). Repairs to
Deck of Bridge over
YES BUT Bi-oNDiE HAS.THE
ICRR,790 feet south of
DERRING•20N17
NCL of Mayfield.
(raves Co., MP 042I'LL
0945-B0197 - The potSAY
tsville-Melber Road
ONE
(KY 945). Repairs to
THING
Deck of Bridge over
Wilson's Creek, approximately 0.5. mile
north of Pottsville and
KY 408.
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.1)istr by United Feature Syndicate, Inc,

AFTERWARDS, IF THERE
ARE ANY QUESTIONS,

BEETLE BAILEY
OUR FEET ARE

KILLING US,
GARGE. CAN'T
WE QUIT
DRILLING?

I SHALL BE HAPPY

7 I'VE BEEN
I
TUCK AT
TN'S DESK
ALL DAY. I'VE
GOT IT TOUGH,
TOO;

WE JUST
WANT TIME
'7-0 SOAK OUR
FEET IN A
TUB OF
WARM
WATER

DOES
THAT
HELP

-

TO ANSWER THEM

01
-

,

•

/

-YWHAT DO -IT LOOKS
‘fOU FEED
IT, FISH ?

LIKE A
MOOSE TO ME

e

TN PHANTOM
•

THANK& FOR YOUR

R STTK 5,5.
is KIT 'Amerrie44

ANYTIME, KIT 7W8I-Z4-.
LET'S TALK AGAIN.
OSCAR 617K755
516;4100 oFP.
-r,

VUNCLE

WALKER ,tf
vYKERE 'ARE
VOu GOttlEZ

i
C ma...r....**WO IM

NAW

5
-

T

I litOT
4

A MOOSE.,

'23
rp )0(./ Cavt.Y KNEW,'
(WAR 6/7K-65!
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Phone Numb4
For The
Ledger & Times
Departments
Are As Follows

LEGAL NOTICE
MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
Ammar ROW, —
MURRAY, RT.

NOTWIL_TO
CONTRACTORS

•

CONSMUCTKNI OF RUNWA
IMPROVEMENTS
MURRAT-CIU,LOWAY COUNTY
AIRPORT, MURRAY, Ky.

News, Society and
Sports
753-1918.
Retail Display advitrtiting 753-1919.
-Classified Display,
01-Classified,
culotte:in -and the
Business Offiat mOy
be Teochect-iin
. and 753-1,17.
1976

Sealed proposals will be

received by the MurrayCalloway County Airport
Board, at the Murray City
-Hall, Murray,Ky. Bidoprolog
1
"
----has been extended from tidy
6, 1978 until 11:00 a. m. Med
Urne May 9, 1978, and at that
hour open and publicly reed
for the following described

- trAiect,

et,Lawn. x

* ft.

rtmway extension, marling tree trimming, site
lataparation and paving otthe
noway extension, extension
and modificatiorr of the
medium intensity runway
lighting system, relocation of
VASI-2 units, and relocation Of
a portion of a COunty road.
Copies of the PLANS,
SPECIFICATIONS, PROPOSALS, etc. may be examined at
the following places without
charge;
1. Office of County Projects
Coordinator, County Court
House, Murray,Ky.
MT_ rime rovromirron,

I , If You
Need Them:
Police
Rome ....
Ambulance
.Hospital
ballenca
.
&mane
Soddy

KY.
FW

Dodge Corporation,
325 Plus Park Blvd., Suite 105,
Nashville, Tenn.
4. Larry D. McClanahan
and Associates, 200 East
Franklin Street, Gelatin,
Tenn.37066.
5. Builders Exchange, 120
East Brandeis, Louisville,Ky:
6. Murray-Calloway County
- Airport Terminal Building.
For bidding purposes,
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS
and CONTRACT DOCUMENi

topor.ileeshe
Ian
Poison Control
Wu Citizens

Nolan
LIMN

•

1I46NOSE!

Clit
.•

'ProPosa Ts''
for 811'pr:ejects will be
available to all interested parties at a
cost of $2 each (NON
'REIrtYIKDX13T)_;). Spe-&nen Proposals cannot be used for
ding.

To Reed

153-1441
753-1621
753-6952
753-9332
/Blatt
an
•

753-3535
753412

-

7517511

7534119
153-11E9
153-1211

Social Concerns
Committee end'
The Ledger ti
Times

may be obtained -from the
Murray-Calloway County Airport Manager or Larry D. McClanahan and Associates, 200
East Franklin Street, Gelatin,
Tenn. 37066, upon the deposit
of 75 dollars. The deposits of
the contractors who subratt.
legattedsvisitmeng-the atm,
cessful bidder) will be returned upon receipt of the PrANS'
and SPECIFICATIONS in'
good condition within ten 1101
days after bids are open with a
deduction of 25 dollars to
cover the cost of reproduction
and handlint
All bidders must be licensed
contractors to peLortn the type
of
construction
herein
described as required by the
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY.
The bidders name and license number must be placed on
- the envelope containing the
contra,:tors bid.
Bidders attention is directed
to SPECIFICATIONS and
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
for the proposed project
relative to the WAGE,
LABOR, and EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
I PORTUN-.
ITY requirements.
The City of Murray and
Calloway County, Ky., in accordince with TITLE VI of the
CIVIL RIGHTS ACT of 1964,78
STAT. 151,41 U.S.C. 1000d to
2000d-4 and TITLE 49, CODE
FEDERAL
O F
REGULATIONS, DEPARTMENT
OF
TRANSPORTATION,SUBTME A,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY,
PART
21,
NON

F
IV:
Products.
Contact
Holman Jones,217 South.'
. 13th., phone 753-3128.
COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra'
copies. Made from any '
size into any si-ze.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.`
Artcraft, 118 South 12th.,
753-0035. Free parking
lot, use our rear entrance.
NOW OPEN TuesdaySunday 'for your dining
pleasure.. Cypress
Springs Restaurant on
Beautiful Ky. lake. Call
436-5496.
FOR SALE
4 en
Two Crypts, No. 3
Smith side of Murroy
Moosolovos, North 7th Street,
Morey. $500.00 for both.
Cail 437-4444 attar 5 p.m.

DISCRIMINATION in
FEDERALLY ASSISTED
PROGRAMS OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF l'RANSPORTATION issued pursuant to such ACT, hereby

YOUR NEED IS our
concern. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.

notifies all bidders that it will
affirmatively insure that in
any contract entered into pursuant 06 this advertisement,
minority business enterprises
will be afforded full. opportunity to sutrnit bids in
response to this invitation and
will not be discriminated
against on the grounds of race,
color, or national origin in consideration of an award.
• •--

Sell Avon-make money, new
friends and put Avon on
everybody's lips Call 7535750 in Murray or 443-33661n
Paducah
11.

1

BIBLE FACT INC.
Romans 12:2 states:"
And be not conformed to
this world: but be ye
transformed by the
--renewing of- your-mind,
that ye may prove what
Is that good, and acceptable, and perfect,
will of God." Are you
serving the Lord according to the scripture'
For Bible study or Bible
answers call :753-0984.
3 Card Of Thanks

Adv•rris•rs

WE WISH TO express our
deepest appreciation
and thanks to all who
helped so very much
during our sorrow A
special thanks to all our
friends and neighbors
for thier prayers, floral
offerings, cards and
food. Also, tha,nks to
Rev. Burpoe, the Kings
-Sons. the pallbearers
and . the
BlalockColeman Funeral Home
W. 0 Hatcher, Danny
and family, Pat and

ore

requested to check the
0,rst insertion of ods for
corrrrelIon
This
n•wspop•r
be
r•sponsIblet for only ono
,ocorrecf insitrtion ANY
ERROR
SHOULDto SE
IM
REPORTED
MEDIATELY. SO, PLEASE
AD
'C44ECF
YOUR
CAREFULLY AND NOTIFY
US PROMPTLY IN CASE
OF AN ERROR

6 Help Wanted

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

r

516NING OFF
.374t1

The Bureau of Highways hereby notifies
all bidders that it will
affirmatively insure
that in any contract
entered into pursuant
to this advertisement,
minority business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity
to submit bids in
response to this invitation, and will not
be
discriminated
against on the ground
of race, color or
national origin in consideration for an
for all
award.BidProposals
will
be
projects
available until 9:00
EASTERN
A.M.
TIME,
DAYLIGHT
FRIDAY, MAY 19,
1978, at the Division of
ProcureContract
ment. Bid PreposaLs
osl be
ts
a cwi
e
fo
avraaillal bpiroj
of
at
$2 each and remittance payable to State
Treasurer of Kentucky
accompany
must
request for proposals.
REFUN
(NON
DABLE)
BID
PROPOGAIS . ARE
ISSDED ONLY TO
PREQUXLIFIED, CO-.
_ NTRACTORS______

1 legal Notice

All display -yds,
cIssifieddkplaysand
regular display..nuu,st
.&51U-fin-lilted-- by 1.2
noon, the day before
publication.
Allreader
classifieds must be
submitted by 12 noon
the 'day
before
publication.

•

RELIABLE
WANT
wolnap for housekeeprr7'
_Dile to 2 day4 per week.,..
Some child_
Valved. References
required. Call 753-41760.
WANTED AMBITIOUS
couple to manage a
consumer service center
in this area, part' time
Unlimited
income
potential. CalF153-371911.

—
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TEOS FOR MOREPRINITABIE RESII

OPHISIOPINEE
6 Help Wanted
PIZZA HUT now taking
applications for full and
FULL TIME DAY cook
part time waitressesApply m person Colonial
waiter and cooks. Must
flou,se Smorgasbord.
be 18 and over. Apply in
WANTED MIDDLE aged
person only at 'Regal 8
' woman for maid work. 2
___CatIterenSt.
: or 3 times week Call
Room between 10 sin
753-5814.
.
and 5 p.m.
1 •
•
KEY OPERATOR for NEED SOMEONE TO
photo copies at MU. -.---eleart house References •
Approximately 1 burs • required. Call. 753-7431.
Approximately
daily.
solicitors
salary $1.500 per year. PHONE
needed. day and and
-For: n;iore information
night shift. call 753,. and a000intrnent call
Bend A Copy Inc. 800424562
FINISH CARPENTER
and carpenter helper.
SHOAT ORDER cook day
shifts. Experience -Do not apply on
Saturday. Custom Built, .•
preferred. Aprply in
8
753-0984.
..person after 5 p.m The
Boston Tea Party •
WANT TO HELP with'
elderly gentlemen. Call
SOMEONE TO KEEP
-children in m-y- home one -, for inforfnation 753-1690.
to twa days a.
,
'hyoot have
preffired to work in
753-8393. can 753-8393
Hitching Post Gift Shop
in Aurora. Call 474-2266,
WANTED PART OR
FULL time general
labor worker. Call 753- SOMEONE'TO haul hay
by the hour or by bale or
6970.
. job, Call 753-6636.
MEDICATION
AIDES
with certificate for 3-11
MANAGER
shift. LPN or RN for 3-11
TILUNEE
chift Contact Barbara
aillItHt-IOUR NAL
Clapp at 247-0200
6 Help Warleti

Si

sy.
QUALIFIED
This newspaper is
or
BOOKKEEPER
needed.
• looking for an inaccountant
dividual who enjoys
Applications now being
"
--weekly travel Ky. &
-- taken for. bookkeeping --position with local firm. ----So. Ind.) and has the
qualities needed for
Person hired must
possess skills in ledger --Working with the
public. The person
entries. payroll. _etc.,
selected
this
for
and respect and Confidentially of postion. ' - position should- have
. business experience in
_Degree Or associate
sales
and/or
-degree preferred but not.
necessary. Interested , management. This
position will pay above
person should mail
average salary - incomplete resume of past
eluding, expense acexperience and salary
count, car allowanace.
expectations to P. 0.
liberal benefits and
Box 148 Murray,
bonus package.
42071.
•""'' Sail Resume I
hr. I _ References
Is:
gellri4w4vInsai, Is
4111114151,471 010111111tJarett, State CirChemical Operator I:eulati ea
lest.,
totem Mart* saw wed
compary mid Meets.Coe
Logi:rile, Ky. 402020,
525 W. Broadway.
trect Gem D. Smith Sr., Offloe Penrenel Memeleir,
- Ventierhillt Chemical Cm
peratiae, Illeme 2, lei 54,
lemeray, 51,1-753-1536e,

9 Situations Wanted

10. Business

ci
Opportunity

19 rairri Equipmriii

15. Articles For Sale

BUILDING FOR LEASE
121 Bypass. See Betty
Hinton, Specie) Occasion Ltd.
FOR SALE OR LEASE
"o"'"erci.ai metal
budding 88 x 40. Gas
heat, Located at 406
Sunbury Circle. For
further information can
;753-0831 or 753-5287.
'

.SMOKE DETECTORS,
advertised
nationally
brand. Battery operated
nd included Rowland
-Iterrtgeration-,-fin South
12th.
AIR
CONDITIONERS
-R.C.-Evans,4744848, or
_ 474-27.45.
51F GALLON DRUMS,
Thornton ..Tile and
Marble, South 9. Call
753-5719.

Summer Is
Almost
Sere
Would you like to earn $15.000
this =r
ed in a rri;odern
siergy
LOW INVESTMENT-HIGH
PROFITS
Full
tiger. Company
Ari&noia
factor.
secuted by

SCRAP CANDY and
scrap log rolls. $1.00 to
$1.50
per
pound.
Availadle at old Alm0
school house,8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 12
noon, Saturday, Ky.
Candy Co.

usekkaary.

Ileamay never have a chance
like tlus again
11118151561115015115s, bou.
1881 lotO.Arsomors.„
lbw"..11106111. Olm44M3

14 Want To Buy
GOOD USED MOBILE
homes. Call 1-527-8322.
SET OF patio wrought
• irom furniture. Table
and chairs. Call 753-6747.
WANTED TO, BUY used
metal office desk, filing
cabinet, office- cliair.
Cali 753-0212.
-•

WANTED
STANDING
timber. We pay top
prices on good quality
timber and will pay cash
or percentage your
choice. Call after 6 p.m.
,te
Z334.
15 Articles For Sale
FRIGIDAIRE washer
- and dryer. Remington
typewriter. Call 7535599.
CUSTOM
MADE
draperies, made to your
measurement. No labor
charge Over 150 patterns and colors, 15 per
.cent off month of April.
- P.N. Hirsch & Co. 7531779
WE BUY AND SELL used.
• air conditioners. Dill
Electric, 753-9104 or 7531551.
SALE - SNAPPER
mower replacement
blades. Your choice,",
28" or 30". $5.99 each.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.

FOR SALE:
Philco
Electric cook stove $90
Like new. Moving must
sell. Call 7594631 and
753-9924.

The
Tappan Company
is now accepting applications ftrr

Hourly Employees.,be willing to work -.any of three shifts and be able to perform 0

The Tappan Company

•.. .
Appliance Croup Murraybotations
KentectiVrit
Monday througi'Saturday
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

TWO ROW BIRCH
planter in good condition. Cati 437-4382.
1951 FORD RED Belly
tractor. New paint
Excellent condition.
$1250. Call 489-2538.,
INTERNATIONAL five
14" semi-mounted plow.
Ford two row cultivator
with fenders. Call 7533090.

116166-1bieh

nisi Ky.
Appliance Cairter
Salm & Service
753-4471
6415.

16 Home Furnishings
FLORAL SOFA, $25. Call
753-0492.

Help
Wanted

variety of lob skills Persons interested should apply in person at
personnel crffice of
4

IN STOCK

grain fed-aged. beef.
Front quartcr-79 cents a
pound, whole or half 89
with
cents a pound, hind CUB FARMALL
and
mower
belly
quarter 99 cents a pound
cultivator. Good
hanging weight. Food
mechanical condition.
stamps accepted. We
$1495. Call 527-7879 after
also
custom
do
7 p.m.
slaughtering.
Paris
Meat Processing, 642_len DELUXE /dASSEN
8201 -elf -641 OneFerguson 245 tractor,
North of Paris on Old
like new. 145 hours
Murray Road.
Howard
Contact
Brandon,753-4389 or 753TOBACCO STICKS, 15
5960.
- tents each. Standard
length. Call 753-4120,
-TOBACCO setter, 1 row
James Safi.
and tobacco sticks.
Call 753-5532.
USED PHOTOCOPY
machines, good condition. Guaranteed. Fast M JOHN DEERE tractor
statement system, • like new. With 42" wood
complete
back
up -- mower, 16" breaking
service and. supplies. .plow. Cultivator and
wheel • weights.. ExCall 753-0123.
cellent condition. Call
753-8332 before 5 p.m. or
Inn • yes Mak _ M
753-4695 after 7 p.m.
1-4-crt_gurixa-

iho

354-8619.
HOUSE OF THOUSANDS
Needleart Shoppe, Fox
Meadows, South 16th
Street. Must sell my
of
stock
entire
Columbia-Minerva 4 ply
worsted weight and
sports weight yarns at ...
price, to make room
for -my new line of
Brunswick Yarns ..in
both wool and acrylic, in
worsted weight and
sports weight. Now in
stock - many new kits
and pattern books .in
crewel and cotton
embroideries, latch
hook, needlepoint
knitting and crochet.
tablecloths,
Stamped
napkins and quilt tops,
baby or fingering yarn.'
Full line of accessories
for eath' needleart.
-Needlepoint lessons cost of materials only.
Information cell 753-

WANTED RESPONSIBLE party to take
over small monthly
payment on 6 months old
Wurlitzer piano. J and B
Music, 753-7575.

Mr-FORD r3L'BILEE
tractor. 3600 hours. One
Excellent.:
owner.
24. Miscellaneous
Howard
Contact
prandon 7534389 or 753-, -5960

GRAIN -AUGER,-47-foot long. $650 Qall 113?2101.

USED FURNITURE
WANT YARDS TO mow.
dressers, bedroom
Call 753-5854.
suites, living room
suites, love seat sleeper,
1•11111H111111.1111/
small drop arm couch,
12 CUBIC FT. Freezer,
office desk, corner desk,
$75. Call 759-4585.
recliners, dining room
TO
SETTLE
AN suites, wood tables, 4
_ESTATE, the following__arm cirs, base and
wall cabinet, Maytag
units are being offered
wringer washer, 2 king
to sell. 1974 Model
box
size
springs,
mobile .bome, 12 X 45
Silverton phonograph,
Belle Meade all electric,
also record players, 2
for $2.500. 1965 Chevrolet
pie safes, marble top
lt ton pickup truck, $400.
bureau,
player piano
1967
station
Buick
Division merchandise
and purnp organ, also
wagon 8 cylinder sport,
manager. Good benefits, vacation,
electric
organ.
$450. 1962 Chevrolet 2
Carraway
profit sharing, good working conFurniture,
door.6 cylinder car, $75.
105 N. 3rd, 753-1502.
Building lot near Ky.
ditions, experience preferred.
Lake, suitable for house
18 SP*
Apply in person at Roses
or mobile unit. *1,000 To
see or for more in- SEWING MACHINE in
-Department Store. Full time
cabinet, sews .perfect,
- formation calf 474-2137
position.
Full
cash pride, $39.50.
or 753-4726

Equal Opportunity Employer

SUPER A EARNiALL
tractor with all equipment. Two stands of this
years lard. Call after 5
p.m. 753-4418.

22 Musical

ONE TWO ROW 3 point
hitch cultivator. Call
753-1261 or 75-4088.
20 Sports Equipment
1$' -41,13-114
FISHING boat with
Xrcessories, 20 h.p
Johnson Motor, trailer
and trolling motor.
$1,000.00 Call 7534235
after 3 p m. •
MUST SELL 277 Apollo
jet boat, one new, one
demonstrator. One
equipped 460 Ford
engine, one equipped 454
Chevrolet engine. With
warranty.
Edwards
Motor Co E. 4th Street,
Benton, Ky. 527-1436
days, 527-8814 nights.
33 FT. NAUTALINE
house boat Has Kroler
electric generator.
Chrysler V-8 engine.
Call 759-4877.

Separative Reek
Riff -Ref
See or Coll

Roger Hudson
753-4545 or
753-6763
26 TV Radio
PHASE LINEAR 400
amplifier, Sony-roe :to
reel tape-eiseerdee-.-Ga
7534492•

FOR SALE
Amplifying equipment
- one 300 Custom head
and two 1218 Altic
speakers. loike new
condition.
Price
$1,100.00. Telephone
Ncr.-1-901164-4100
ween 9:30 a.m. and
5:30 p.m.(901)642-6392
after 5:30 p.m.
27. Mobile 'tire Sales
WELL KEPT,-- mobile
home. Large wooded lot.
New spacious work
shop. Edge of Cadiz.
$9500 firm. Call 436-5590
for appointment.

room addition added. On
good shaded large lot.
With outside' storgage
building. Call 759-1667.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
TRAILER FOR RENT.
See B. B. Dill at Dills
Trailer Ct., no phone
calls please.
MOBILE HOME spaces
for- families. Coach
Fox
and
Estates
Meadows, South 16th.
753-3855.
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
32 Apartments For Rent
;
EDROOM furnished apartment near
downtown Murray. Call
753-4109.

SALE
20' Starcraft, 200 H.P.
Johnson V-6 DutbOard
Motor. Like new. Factory demonstrator.
753-8300 or 753-9916
nights. 54750.

CARL HOWARD
AUTO SALES
22 Musical
KIMBAL MUSIC CENTER 801 Broadway,
Paducah, Ky. Acros
from Irving Cobb Hot 1.
Ph. 443-3879 Shop if you
like, but check our
prices..cypen late Friday.
nights. ..

FREE
Insjiectiii

Termite:
& Pest

Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4758
37. livestock

Supplies

WEINED PIGS. Call 7530468.
BLACK
QUARTER
HORSE, mare, barrel
horse. Call 492-8128,

14
-115
1"1
75h
3
r°
19.
1°C.11
1111409
In Ratineas Over
ara A
tied
Yerar,
certia
•

BOYSMAJORS
REAL ESTATE
753-8080
Proiesssunal Servicea
With The Fnendly Touch-

REAL
ESTATE
BULLS FOR SALE,
WORRIES?
Then
'-performance tested half
come to the place
and three-quarter blood
where you can find
Sirrunental and Maine"Professional ServiAnlotl *Oa. Only .the
ces With The Frien- very hest.'performance
bells selected from over
- MAJORS -REAL
1,000 - p'erformance,
ESTATE. Give us a
tested cows are being
call at 753-8080 and
offered for sale. Broad
leave the rest to us.
Bent Farms, Cadiz, Ky.
42211, Phone days 2355182.
DEAR AD READER:
EIGHT NICE PIGS,
!!Love This House!! It's
Noble L. Hurt. Call 474located in walking
2301.
distance of shopping
grocery. stores
'centers,
38. Pets Supplies
.3 bedroom
school.
and
RE
• s
I LD
with rec room and
brick
English Sheep dog 1
den, fenced in brick and
year old Call 75$40131.
wood patio, priced in the
30's...Can't wait to tell
Per Sale
you ;bore about it. Call ,
me at 753-1492 for more
details, -Loretta Jobs
Rabin-gaps

nar1113-7737
AKC IMACK LAR. pups,
good blood lines. Call
247-2281, nights 247-7002.

THREE PARTY Yard
Sale. Tuesday and
Wednesday May 2 and 3
at 301 South 6th. Cancelled in case of rain.
AUCTION SALE Wednesday May 3, 10 a.m.
Old National Hotel
Furnishing, 6th & Main
Murray ky. 48 rooms of
antique
furniture.
Watch Monday afternoons paper for detail
listing or call 435-4128
for information.

TOUCH of Nature
surrounds
this
beautifully kept brick on
picturesque 2 acre
lot.. Some of the special
features of this home
are: beautiful built-in
.kitchen, fireplace with
heatalator for winter
months, 22 x 15 patio for
summer cook-outs...and
much, much more! May
we show you today? Call
753-1492 or 753-1409
Loretta JObe Keeton.

LOTS FOR ALL Occasions. We have listed
lots for the vacationers
in Lakeway Shores,
Pine Bluff and Ken
Shores Estates. Or if
you are interested in
building in town, tike a
leek et-thelisted a 1514 -61forifDrive in Canterbury
Subdivision. Let us stiow
you these fine lots or
any other lots listed with
the Multiple Listing
Service. Call John C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 7530101 or 505 Main St.

130 ACRES KY. .LAKE
development property
City water available,'
Approximately 1 mile
new road built through
property. Located near
Dover Erin, and Paris
Landing. See, call or
write J. H. Austin,
Southland Real estate,
Clarksville,
Tenn.
Phone 552-6831.
MOBILE HOME, 1 mile
from University. Now
rented _for $125 per
month. CompreTirty furnished. Only $4,800.
Folio* Young Realty,
753-7333, Forest
Shoulders; 753-8071 or
Fulton Young 753-4946.

. ,
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and mo
$87,500.
$45,000,
*22,500,1
acre for
call The
Co. Real

Southsido

Menai

WILSON
Wmt 1i-47triiit Tim leisi
Ime at I
hears lematot se

PROFES:
FICE
residence
with thi;
located i
from ci
Property
and cou
converted
continue
private
Convenie
Irrunediat
very rea:
$19,500. I
PERUD I
1222 for
formation

641 N. Mot emirates from
team. Mks remodorl lotl Throe
MI trice as/ Si,... large porch soil Paris. Los of close
space. Got. bad und a.
Asides $43,006.
Sortrids mini-fern is ristolows
Mosotho leo off Irmo Cobb
Rd. locos* rosormlotod 3.,4
bedrooms bousso, 21 says of
good rondeblo lead coositoroly fiscal. Way missile
buildings
pies
modern
furrowing hoes.. Stock row
awl 21,
2 writ tee as. bees
uSh born. Call for a op--pilimmit teem!

NOTICE
Mini Warehouse space available, large 28' s 24'
or 14' x 24'. 10' x 10' doors, ceiling over 12' high,
large enough for almost any job. Ideal for a
'h6use full of furniture.

.

NEWLY
Brick Ve
living ri
dining roc
2 bedroc
stairs, 56:
bedrooms
3 baths. T
better tha
venienily
within wi
tance tc
college an
center. Pr
40's. Boy
Real Esti
12th.

Hornbuckle's Barber Shop
•House
Cons

OM WEEKDAYS
.
Hon Wed 8-1
CLOSED ON THURSDAYS. •Hospita/
Frit Sat 8-1 30
Coils

•Hair Cuts ?Shaves
209 Walnut Street.
Cot/ this number after 5:00 to
assure
prompt service next day, 753-3685

-

and night appointments.
--

YDREAL
751

Prdessto
With The Fr

Call Days 753-3744
Nights 753-7618

- _fa& MARIO _
FRONT STREET BARDWELL
Baked Goods

Antiques

• MAY 6

Main St rei
equipment

Junk

Good

Old-New

7780.

Collectibles
Individuals, Groups, Organizations
May Set Up:
$2.00 set-up fee per space
This is the first Flea Market for
1978. Other Willbe in July,Sept.

SPONSORED BY BARDWELI
CHAMBER OF COMMEUCE
For more Inferaietien Call:
P1d1 Ono 625-3363
8seduro11,11y. 421122L

Or

As.. Da yea•adi 618 3474
Ilertfroll Ity 41011

You say
can't finc
take a loc
out on 121
with a 2
garage hi
extra stoi
• inctride a
and that r

.1hLIL tfl1 •
COUTTRY ESTATE_ on 5'2 a. Located. 15
56&-saismikeltimeriW4.
Lovely 3 'BR Brick, 2 baths, I.R, DR,
lok, 'Family Room w/fireplace Double. Garige. 2
Barns, Fruit trees,fenced Owner leaving State.
642-2674

South 171h at Svcarow•
lit FIHONE 7611051

Guy SI

Pardon
Insuranc(

I*1II

=MIMI

SOUTHSIDE MANOR
APARTMENTS South
Extended,
Broad
ApMurray, Ky.
plications now being
taken for new one, two
Waldrop Realty
and three bedroom,
In Business
Section VIII flud Since 1956'subsidized apartments
7534646
Occupancy available 3060 days. Call 753-8668.
Ask for Brenda Jones. ,FIVE ACRES land with 2
opportunity
Equal
houses. Four miles
housin
South on 641. Call 49234 Notices For Rent
8356.
NICE HOUSE four miles
a
East. City
water, IN SEARCH of
retreat?.
summer
We
Garden. Couples. No
have lake' property
pets. References. Call
listed
in Pine Bluff
753-7551.
Shores, Panorama,
HOUSE FOR RENT C _bake Forest, Lakeway
bedroom. In Kirkser-- Shores and Palisades
Subdivision .. lots aod
Furnished
or
unhomes. .Make an infurnished. $75 month.
veittneht your whole
Call 489-2548..
family will enjoy Call
limits. Horse farm.
Small acreage, and
garden spot. Sprftig
water
in
yard.
Refrigerator, stove, 3
bedrooms, fireplace
Send resume with
references to P. 0. Box
32R.

CONVENIENT
LOCA7ION - Walk
across the street to the
university from this
well-kept older home
with three bedrooms,
two- baths,- -central- gaa -half
a
heat and
basement. There is also
an extra plus with a
three room, upstairs
apartment with outside
entrance. If you are
looking for n house
priced in the mid forties
that is convenient to the
university call us today
Phone Kopper-Rd Realty,
•753-1222, anytime.

BEDROOM
THREE
farm home with 2 acres
land. Barn and outbuildings. Good garden.
8 miles from Paris
Landing J. H. Austin.
Estate,552-6831.

_

SA
TOBACCO
and tomato sticks. Call
489-2126.
- KOBE JAP HEED 2000 lb:
New Boom pole, wheat
straw Call 753-1329 or
7534215.

43 Real Estate

43 Real Estate

36 Fur Rem Or Lease

REDUCED mobile home,
central heat and air.
41 Public Sales
'Nice garage, lot with
well. Close to lake. Call FOUR PARTY yard sale,
436-2733.
. Friday and Saturday
9:00 till? 94 Highway
ii x50 mobile home, 2
East of Murray, 3rd
bedroom. Call 753-5352.
house past Brown's
grocery.
MOBILE HOME with

26'CENTURY
CRUISER, twin
Chrysler 225's with 400
hours total running NICE TWO BEDROOM
Water
apartment.
time. Sleeps 4. Extras
furnished. 1414 Vine.
clean with full galley,
stereo tape, loaded with
DUPLEX- 2 bedroom,
refrIgei taw ,
.rage
753-9537
washer dryer hookup,
carpet, Call •753-8096
FOR

35 Farms For Rent
FOR RENT 100 acres for
soy beans, New Concord. Write Harold
Jewell, 1750 Moorhouse,
Ferndale, Michigan
48220.

Paris Realty Paris, To.

Call Listing Agent for appointment. Ph:
901-247-3259

t;3-- •

Ph. 753
George del
Harry Putt
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43 Real Estate

USE
BARKLEY
PROPERTIES
BARKLEY SHORES,
3 bedroom, fireplace,
Jakeview,$39,500.

Guy Spann Realty
'Tour Key People
In Neal Estate'

Estate

1

.s
753-7724
Ni Ssesseere Lamy,Sy.

LARGE 4 BEDROOM,
bath home on private
one acre tract, 41
/
2 miles
from Murray. Almost
3000 square feet of living
area in this home which
has extra large rooms
and large 2 car garage.
Built-in kitchen with all
appliances including
refrigerator, range,
disposal and trash
compactor staying with
sale of home Priced well
below replacement costonly $44,000. Phone us
today for more information. KOPPERUD
REALTY 73.5-1222.

BLUE
SPRINGS
BAY, 3 bedroom, lake
front, boat dock,
$50,000.
BLUE
SPRINGS:
SHORES, 2 bedroom.
frame,
furnished;
$32,000.

ROCKCASTLE, new
water front home, 3
bedroom,$74,206

01:1MBERLAND
SHORES- 4 bedroom
- lakefront
home,
189 ACRE FARM in N. W.
$88,000.
-"ronly-369,50k -83 acres out buildings
ROCKCASTLEand mobile home for
bedroom, 2 baths, 2
lots, 919,500.
$87,500. 60 acres for
$45,000, 25 acres for
Many homes and $22,500, 138 acres at $886
building sites to
acre for more details
choose from. For furcall The Nelson Shroat
ther information call
Co. Realtors, 759-1707.
collect:

LYNN
WAILER
REALTOR

Souths,de Court Square

522-1765

Murray, Kentucky

y.61 1 wilo west of Cadiz.
Opos 7 Cloy*

753-4451

YD-MAl
REAL ESTATE
753-8080
•

_ ...ProtoaaionatSoryteft..
With The Frienay Took:6" -

This custon1-built. 3
bedroom,
brick
veneer, 2 bath home
offers
spacious
rooms.
Large
closets,
attractive
stone fireplace & a
deep lot that has
space for children to
play or a place for
barbecue.
Really a nice home
that you'should see
without delay. Boyd
Majors Real Estate,
105N. 12th.
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daN Ira:
Isd laff Tires
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Nob cc* bore
1 fee ea op-
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PROFESS-1E01AL OFacres
FICE , or 'private THIRTY FIVE
watergront
located
with
residence possibilities
Chandler Park area
with this farm home
lake (Hamlin,
-the
of
located only 2 blocks
Ky.) Property has long
from court square.
blacktop road Ky 1918)
Property is zoned B3
plus a new road servirig
and could easily be
portiOn of
a
converted to offices or
property. John
C.
continue to be used as
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
,private
residence.
Main Street, Murray.
Convenient location,
753-0101
or 753-7531.
• Inunediately occupancy
very reasonable price.
ir
pim-Benfor
$19,500. Philos
ILOP-„,
PERUD Mat 7531222 for more 'in. •
formation:REALTY

QUALITY

5271468 - 7539625

x 24!
12' high,
al for a
Professional Sen.. ices
With The Fnendly Touch

lop
Dspitai
:airs
assure

-3685 -

NEWLY LISTED Brick Veneer home,
living room, den,
dining room, kitchen,
2 bedrooms downstairs, 56 x 20 comb.2
bedrooms upstairs,61
3 baths. This house is
better than new - conveniently
located
within walking distance to school,
college and shopping
center. Priced in Mid
40's. Boyd Majors
Real Estate, 105 N.
'12th.

HAVE PROPERTY TO
SELL? if you've been
thinking of selling why
not give us a call? You'll
receive
friendly,
courteous service and
professional - advice
from our five full-time
sales representatives.
We have clients waiting
to purchase all types of
real estate so let us
match a buyer to your
property. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222 anytime. We
make buying and selling
real estate easy for you

TNE NELSON SNROAT
CO. REALTORS
759-1707
thick J.ff$5114001011C•iftw

• FOR LEASE
Main Steeet Texaco, 15th and Main. Equipped iwith
equipment and parts for all minor auto repair.

Good Business Opportunity. Call 7537780.
N

6211 3424
, Ky 17023

SUPER BUY

1 ii

S.

You say you would like to live south of town but
can't find anything reasonably priced! Why not
take a look at this well kept older home 41
/
2 miles
out on 121 So. It has two bedroomi, and one bath
with a 28'x14' unfinished room upstairs. The
garage has plenty of room for a workshop or just
extra storage. That's not bad for $16,900.00. But
inctilde a washer, dryer, range and refrigerator
and that makes it a SUPER BUY.

Paris, Tn.

int. Ph:

REALTY
P11.753-1222

HOUSE WITH 12 acres
- lecod, extra nice.. Two
bedroom brick; shop.
Other ogOttfiding.
Priced to sell. 1301.1
„
7530430 or 753-8131.
_
.
NEED A FARM? 79
acres in S. E.
Calloway
County.
C,ompetely fenced with
some cross fencing.
Ras 1 stock barn and 3
outbuildings.
For
more information contact • Jim McDougal,
REALTOR route 8,
Benton, Ky. 527-8261 or
Nelson
Shroat,
REALTORS, Murray,
Ky.759-1707.
46 Homes For Sale
FOR
SALE
BY
OWNER 2280 sq. ft. of
living area. Three
bedrooms, 2 kitchens,
bar, recreation room,
fireplace, balcony porch
with good view of Ky.
Lake. Attached garage
with large storage area
on 120 x200 lot in
Lakeway Shores at
bottom of hill on. left.
Make offer. Driections
at Bonner's Grocery on
Pottertown Road for
Red McCormick. See
after 5 p.m.
COUNTY ESTATE city
conve0ience9 2 miles
from city limits. 3.3
acres
of
privacy.
Private lake. -seautifuI
wood park area, barn
suitable for horses, shop
and storage building,
large 2 bedroom house,
fully carpeted lots of
closets and cabinets.
Contractor will expand
to 3 or 4 bedroom to
your specifications with
commitment. Priced in
low's 40's Call 753-9850.
FOR SALE BY OWNER3 bedroom, 1 large bath,
den ^ with fireplace
cathedral ceiling, wi
, wood beams, central
heat and air. Exterior is '
western cedar. City,
water. Two acre lot, 4
miles East of -Murray.
Call 753-5933 or 753-4079
after 5 p.m.

NICE THREE bedroOm
. house in _counlzat-__Ap7„._
-prowirivattift-4-fritterfrom town. Call 753-2515.

di so e
•
111,11.41r11
44.1.

16 int.
yeareoffitDR, Kit.,
lardge. 2
rig State.

161

44 Lots For Sale
LOTS FOR-. SALE Lake
view lots in restricted
subdivision at 1973
price's. Central water
Call 436-2473:'
45. Farms For Sale

1711 Main

George dollogher 753 /1129 Geri Andersett 753-7932
Harry Patterson 492-8302 Bill koppervd 753-1222
Bill Rayburn 759-4900

HOME FOR SALE 4 Year„
old 3 bedroom, 2 full
baths, dishwasher,
electric stove, part
basement,on large lot in
Keniana
Subdivision.
Call 436-2473.
A•

FOR RESULTS
49 Used Cars & Trucks

ANOTHER
NEW
LISTING - Roomy 3
bedroom home on
acre lot only minutes
from city limits. Home
features study, 11
/
2
baths, central heat and
air, 2 car attached
garage. Lot has nice
shrubs and trees, including some fruit trees,- and fenced backyard.
Phone Kopperud Realty,
753-1222 or visit our conveniently located__ _
office at 711 Main.

CANTON HEIGHTS,4
bedroom, 2 bath
luxury,$88,000

furdom & Thurmf
Insurance & Real Estate;

f:i- i
1968 CHEVY Impala, 4
door. Call 767-4254.
1974 PINTO
Squire
Wagon,4 speed and air.
-Excellent condition. Call
753-0570 after 5.

51. Services
Offered

51 Services Offered

50 Campers
IDLEWILD CUSTOM
fiberglass camper for El
Camino or Ranchero
trucks, sleeps four, gas
cooking and heat, 3 way
refrigerator. $2500. Will
sell equipped El Camino
truck if desired. Call 753-„
7745.

Guttering by Sears, Sears
continuous gutters installed
per
your
specifications.
Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates.

QUALITY SERVICE
Company Inc. Air condition sales and service. Modern sheet
metal
department.
Larry
Wisehart,
_President. Phone 7539290.

PROFESSIONAL
window cleaner, private
• homes, offices, store
fronts, etc. 20 years
7
36 " TOPPER for long
experience. Call 901-782whetbase_
truck.
Good__
•
It
5901. - paneled
condition, insulated
-19
1377
uielitlal
for
ITEsalwor
D Elecitn
e___
pr.1
walls, light, -WE110111
1ASONRY work.
curtians, etc, Call 753a
consider
trade.
Also
BYARS BROTHERS' &
Anything in brick or
•
Fib`
9382 after 5 p.m.
complete PA equipSON - General home
block. No jobs too big or
ment. Call 753-8410 after
remodeling, framing,
small.
Call
Henry
Tenn,
WHITES CAMPER
5 p.m.
aluminum siding and
243-4651.
SALES- Your friendly
gutters. Call 1-354-8951
Starcraft dealer. Travel
_
1960 MERCEDES, 6
ALL TYPES backhoe and
or 1-362-4895.
trailers,
pop ups, used
.St156,, cylinder, _ -4 speed
septic tank work. Field
-campers and toppers.
Catlimn, :25 _mpg, or
tie lines installed, 28
LICENSED ELEC197$ United Feature Syndicate. Inc
29
better. Beautiful con- -All at discount prices.
years
TRICIAN prompt efexperience.
Complete line of parts
Licensed through Health
ficient service. No job
'IF'THERE WERE A LOT MORE BUMS dition, $1500 or best and
accessories. We
offer. Call 759-4198.
Department. Call Rex
too small. Call Ernest
LIKE ME AROUND,`OUR-HONOR,`WU
service what we sell.
Camp, 753-5933.
White, 753-0605.
WOULDN'T_BE_FIGPITING. NATION
4A X.SIT ` fl --Open Monday-Satardy,
a.m.Sunday,
CARPET CLEANWe at-WET BASEMEIsITT-we-12:30 until6 p.m. East 94
reasonable rates.
radio, steel belted
46. Homes For Sale
inake wet basements
49 Used Cars Trucks
Highway
4 miles from
Prompt and efficient.
radials. $1900. Call 767dry, work completely
Murray. Call 753-0605.
Custom Carpet Care,
guaranteed. Call or
•
2455.
THREE STORY brick, 3
753-1335.
SS
write Morgan Conbedroom on ground. 1971 , NOVA
WESTERN KY. • Travel
Automatic, Air con- 1971 PLYMOUTHSport•
struction Co., Route 2
Two rooms up. Four
SerFury.
Air condition
SPRAY PAINTING of all
Trailer Sales ttrid
dition, Power steering,Box 409 A. Paducah,-Ky.
rooms in basement.
power steering, power
kinds. Metal roofs,
vice, Route 68 and 1-24,
Power
Brakes,
V-8
$850.
4200,1, Phone day or
Large living room,,large
502-5=brakes automatic. 1975
barns. • farms ; and
Cadiz, Ky. Call
Phone 753-6958.
night 442-7026.
kitchen, 2 baths. DishChevrolet 3/6 ton pickup
homes. Call Ralph
8507.
washer,
garbage
air condition, power
Worley, 436-2563.
1972 'DODGE _DART
51. Scvices Offered
disposal and-stovo. 1008
steering- power trakes.
Swinger.
V-8
engine.
Sharp St. Call 753-6638.
EXPERIENCED PAIN7,... WILL MOW lawns in.
automatic. With topper.
_ Power,air, low mileage.
Call 753-5334.
TER, interior or exMurray and around
Excellent condition. Call
BY OWNER mini farm„
terior. Call for free
lake.
Call 436-2563.
Call
after 4, 753-8560.
'
Over 3.ncres. 4 miles to
imate 489= after 6
Murray, on Pottertown
p.m.
CARL NOWIIII
LICENSED ELECRd. four miles to lake. 1973 CADILLAC Sedan
TRICAN and gas- inDe
Vile_
Am-FM
54. Free Column
stereo,
Two bedroom, electric
R tool Constall
-all-on
will :do
8 track, cruise, power
75 Honda -Civicc,
heat, Franklin fireplace,
tractor. Custom built
EIGHT WEEK old part
plumbing, heating
seats, leather interior,
$1750
air conditoner, new
'vinyl lined
pools.
Beagle Puppy. Call 753sewer
cleahing..Ca
ll
753-8300 or 753-9916
low mileage, excellent
carpet, new roof, storm
.Several sizes. Water
9755.
7203.
nights.
condition. Make an
windows, fenced for
Valley 355-2838 or 328offer. Call 753-5561.
horses Good pasture.
8567.
Lots of trees. Complete
1973 GREMLIN - 6 cyl.
1969 GRAND PRIX
hookup for mobile home
WILL DO ALL TYPES
straight shift. Gets 27
Pontiac,
good
condition.
on property. Call 753carpenter work. Exmiles per gallon and in
8875 or best offer. Call
7450. Price $21,500.
perienced. Large or
excellent
condition.
759-4198.
small
Free
jobs.
47. Motorcycles
$950.00. Phone 1-354estimates. Call 527-1023.
1976
6217.
FORD
XLT
Ranger,
1973 HONDA 350 SL. Lets
b2 ton, automatic, air,
than 1,000 miles. Call
BEAUTIFY _ your home
If you plan on doing any of these and
power steering, brakes, 1972 CHEVELLE Malibu,
436-2262 or 753-8078.
with lightweight easy-toautomatic,
door,
bathroom is involved, you need to
2
a
white
wall
tires,
install Eldorado Stone.
-"ewer
steering. 6
'-excetlen
chrome,
see.
t'arORCYCLE
No costly footings or
condition. Call 753-022,1 , cylinder, tape player,
TRAILER, for. sale.
faandations. 100 percent
$1195. 1973 Datsun PL
after
5
p
m.
or
may
be
Hauls_ 3. Civa
----Iiia. seen
fireproof
masonary
seen at 810 Guthrie St. 610, 2 door hardtop, -41634 Hamilton. '
product. Less than the
speed with tape player
cost of natural stone.
THUNDERBERD,
1976
HARLEY
'Use for interior or exwhite
19
wall
1Z
vinyl
top,
DAVIDSON, 1200 Super
terior. An excellent do1975 CUTLASS
Ca
TLA
I1 SS
485S25
, AM-FM
-FM
bucket seats, automatic
Glide. Black. 3400 miles.
it-yourself project or we
stereo, power windows,
"Quality That Will Please'
floor.
11,000
in
miles.Like new. Call 474-2346
will install. Buy direct
Meg
wheels,
,
.
good
612S.
9th
Call 753-2935.
or 753-2321.
from
our, factory.
-., condition. Call 753-2813.
--,
Timber-Lodge Stone and
1974 FORD RANGER 1171 DATSUN 240Z, good
1976 TL 250 Honda set up
Fireplace, 706
N.
XLT. All power and air.
for woods and trail
running order, needs
Market Street, Paris,
Chrome rails. New tires.
riding. $525.1974 CR 125
body work. MO. Call
Tenn. 38242. Phone 90156,000 miles $3200. Call
Honda $375. Call 474-2741
753-6688 or 753-1931..
642-1328.
753-4891.
after 4 p.m.
1967 FORD FALCON DO • YOU need stumps
1972 HONDA 500, 7720 1973 CAPRI, V-6, 4 speed,
removed from your yard
Sport coupe. 289 V-8, 4
actual miles. Excellent
with radial tires, tack
speed, good engine and
or land cleared of
condition. Call 753-9817
,and gauges. Sharp. Call
stumps? We can remove
tires. Call 753-7356.
after 4 p.m.
753-6341
•
stumps up to 24"
1970 TRIUMPH Spitfire
beneath ground. Leaves •
HONDA SL 350, needs 1972 DATSUN 1200, 52,000
convertible. Call 753only sawdust and chips.
work. Call 767-3844.
miles. Good condition.
9437 after 6.
Call for free Estimate,
Call 753-7289.
Steve Shaw, 753-9490 or
1976 HONDA 750. Call
1975 CHEVROLET
Bob Kemp, 435-4343
437-9505.
1970 V. W. r,uns good.
Monza town coupe.
Needs body work. Take
red.
Triple
Four FOR INSULATION
1977 750 HONDA. Lots of
$400. Call after 5 p.m.
needs. Call Jackson
cylinder, . automatic
extras. $1700. Also 1973
753-0189.
Purchase Insulation.
transmission, 26,000
Pinto, good condition.
759-1820.
miles. Like new. Call
$1200. Call 753-5696.
1977 DODGE 4 X 4 318 _ • 759-1735 after 5 p.m.
MOBILE HOM§ ANautomatic, power
49 Used Cars & Trucks
CHORS, underpinning,
steering, brakes and air.
1970 OLDSMOBILE 98,
1973 BLUE DODGE Dart
like new Camper shell
Forest green, power, • 'awning.s, carports and
Swinger. Loaded with
roofs sealed. Call Jack
for long wheel base.* air. AM with tape
75S-1492
extras. Call 753-5809.
Glover 753-1873 after 5 p.
Sears 12" table saw, like
player. Good condition.
I I1
m.sor weekend.
1200 Sscamore
new. Call 753-1578 after 5
$2,000. Call 767-2776.
p.m.
CARL HOWARD
BLOWN
1974
FORD
VAN INSULATION
Loretta jobs-753-6079 Judy Johnston-437-4446
12y_Sears_ save
AUTO SALES
1969 ..P...L YMU MIL
-200--Call-4741
019b-Spihri-753:11579---Tlilfrliniz-7S 4Y9T
these
high heat and
BARRACUDA, power
2369.
1976 Dodge Maxi Van,
Brenda Jones-753-8668 Glenda Smith-753-1499
cooling
bills.
Call
steering.
Sears
brakes
pind air
•_
V-8 automatic, power
Amos McCarty-753-2249
753-2310
1972 DATSUN 240Z. Call
for
free
condition. Call 75418110.
steering, power
753-6809
estimates.
after
5
p.m
brakes, air
con1975 MUSTANG II.
ditioning. $3,150. Make
1969 FORD one ton with ANY KIND of hauling in
Green„ 4 speed four
an offer.
service bed and Hornet 4
city or county. Call 759753-8300 or 753-9916
cylinder. Good concylinder
air...
,com1247 or 753-9685.
nights.
dition. $2300. Call 767pressor. 1977 Ford
2877.
'Chateau, full power, WILL MOW yards. Call
double cruise control,
753-8257.
tinted glass. Eight
•
„f
FENCE SALES at Sears
Passenger. 17,000 miles.
now.
Sears
Call
753-2310
Call 345-2366.
for free estimates for
Go West young man - meaning Southwest School
District - Here is a 3 bedroom brick to enjoy with
your needs.' 1973 PONTIAC Ventura,6
pride. From entry hall, you enter the plush carcylinder, automatic,
peted living room or family room with fireplace
NEED
TREES
or
excellent condition. Call
or down the carpeted hall to the 3 bedrooms with
shrubbery
cut
or
759-1561.
pegged floors and 2 decorative baths.
trimmed? Call George
_ •
landolt, 753-4707.
1976 CHENY MONZA,
19,000 miles. $2600 or
•
best offer. Call 759-1158. MITCHELL
BLACKTOPPING . Three or 4 bedroom home, brick veneer, 2'4!2 mi.
Campers
50.
sealing, patching
SE of ivfnrray. Nice family or recreation room
-1975 DODGE WINDOW
stri 'n
Fr
'egg)) eree*.beetwoime *replace. tree studded -16C
'VAN
V-8 iilialffititZ7
es
ma
C
Shown by awointmenf only
power steering and
1975 DATSUN
B210.
Excellent condition.
$2500 or best offer. Call
759-1284.

`

B and J
Hydraulics

-

436-2788

_16741841iS

REMODELING?
REDECORATING?
REPAIRING?

14

Thornton Tile
and Marble

.p
PUT YOU IN A NEW NON\ !

/./
(fp

r

--itistio,t,

Fulton 'Young
Realty
753-7313

Feast Solari 153-1071

Moo 'Nog 153 4946

brakes. Air condition
New tires. Good" condition. 705 Sycamore.
-

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING. Residential and
commercial. Rex Camp
753:5W.

FOR
SAtEI
1976
WinebagO motor home.
Call 753-8681 after 5..00 p.
m.

„ CONCH e_JF. finishing
Patios, driveways, etc.
Call 753-0659.

1

A -Spring Fare" that will "Fare Thee Well" offering a home with 3 bedrooms,2 baths, spacious
country'kitchen, double garage - overlooking golf
COMIC
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coiniiiiAWcii Of Life
During Derby Wee* In Kentucky

I

CMituariesi

'Mrs. Maude Miller
Dies Friday Night,
Funeral Set Sunday
Mrs. Maude Miller, 87. of
1612 Farmer Ave., died Friday
at 11,50 p.m. at the Murray
Catioway County Hospital.
Funeral services have been
scheduled for 2 p.m. Sunday in
the chapel of the Max ('hurchill Funeral Home.
Mrs_ Miller is survived by
two daughters, Mrs. Ophie
Lee Steele, 106 N. 17th and
- yrs. J.-- W. (Opal) Harn
. ,Reidland; one son, Ho
Millèt 15435- Dudley: two
grandchildren, Sharon Steele
_ of _manly

_

STATE WINNERS—Murray High S- chool winners in the State for
Langn e
Festival held at the University of Kentucky osi.A0s1L2.2 were, from left, Ray Stewart,
second is French ceramicsmicg Rayne Beasley, &stilt- weliteet proficiency, French; Beth
n
Bosto...fiat
NI prose.proficiency and second in oral proficiency, Spanish; Debbie Darnett first if prose proficiency, Spanish. Their teachers at Murray High School are Mrs.
Ruth Howard and Roger Casos.
Photo by Kay,Peebles
-

LOUISVILUSi Ky. (AP)-Racing beconses-a-ivay of life
here at Kentucky Derby time
for more than just horsets there are also rats, balloons,
bicycles and people whq can't
resist the challenge to be first
----over the wire.
It's all part of the annual 10day Kentucky Derby Festival
that precedes the world's most
famous horse race.
-- Thefestival elated into high
gear this morning when 30
colorful hot-air balloons were.
to lift Uf from the Kentucky
State Fairgrounds for the
sixth annual Derby Fistivid.
Great Balloon Race,
The huge, silent nylon
aircraft chase a "hare"
balloon that gets a head start
and _call lead ther_pack tti a
touchdown across the Ohio
River in Indiana or in neighboring counties.
Last year, the hare landed

in a Jefferson County farmer's the crack of dean..
Derby May 6:
onion and cabbage patch,
The Governor's Cup bicycle-. Monday - the Derby
despite his protests to the race was scheduled to begin Festival Mini-Marathon is a
visitors who dropped in.
shortly before noon in 13-mile run that' begin.s at
- The racing mania began Frankfort, about 40 miles to Iroquois Park Hill and is
earlier this'week when six rats 4the east, and end in Louisville. sanctioned dy the Amateur
covered a 17-foot course in
Churchill Downs, the twin- Athletic Union.
Tuesday -the Derby Trial,
about two seconds in the sixth spired home of the Run for the
traditional preliminary
the
Running of the Rodents.
Roses, opens its spring race
A 'furry contender dubbed meeting this afternoon. There race to the Derby, is set for
"Deep Throat" captured the will be races every day except 5:15 at Churchill Downs.
Wednesday 7-- following the
laurels in the rat race; which 'Sunday through July 1.
Pro4111 Invitational
is sponsored by Spalding
afternoon
The Kentucky and Indiana
College.
high. school basketball All- Golf Tournardent at Harmony
Olympic _.:_decathlon Stars will. kite forces sumst Landing Country Club, there's
champion Bruce Jenner --of- the U.S. All-Stars tonight at - thi-GreilSain1561111Uee -a7
ficially opened the festival Freedom Hall for the Derby_ the Ohio River.
Thursday --The -211.d
Friday as the speaker for the Festival Basketball Classic.
Parade is scheduled
-Pegasus
traditional "They're Off!"
'
events
Sunday's. • festival
luncheon. The Derby Ball, . a include the Kentucky Derby of to begin ,at 5 p.m. on
$30 per couple affair, followed Cycling, a 62-mile hill-and- Louisville's Broadway.
"Leisure
in the evening.
dale road race, which begins Appropriately,
Acrowd Of several thousand at9a.nr. in Cherokee.Paric.
Tillle7i4 thisYear's theme.
Friday-a teaser for racing.
people was'expectedfor the 7
K pop, concert by the
a.m. balloon liftoff, but there Louiiville Orchestra and fens, the Kentucky Oaks, is
was . plenty more-tietiVity fireworks on. the Riverfront run at Churchill Downs at 5:15
today for those who eschew
will complete the p.m. The race is called -The
weekend, though 'the festival Kentucky Derby for Fillies."
olon
ak.er
guestcspe
Ken
is tihlecki,
Hope
a
_
.. ts
wiii
.ere
stagart,
insswine
om g bighiigh
_

Augusta, Ga.; and_two greatgrandchildren. Her husband,
Grover, died Feb. 26, 1964_
litrt.
gro.. "al
ri or
of the Williams Chapel Church - '
of Christ. Bro. Kenneth
Hoover and Bro. O. I). ..• •
McKendree will officiate at
..,
..
.
, the funeral services. Burial
By The Associated pre= - ii, cooling tower scaffold. Africa and called for new talks t
ra
• will be in Murray Cementary.
• _collapsed at Mohongehela_.to iron out diffeiences. __. •
NATIONAL
Uses Plane For
_
tAft--e-tajz=mPtiwer
PleSlisftts- Pewtly= Nttionist:-Presidefttfuneral'home after 2:30-p.m. - Gen. John Singlaub, Who Station
South-West Africa People's '
.
rler
lannelerbY
through
Fesb
nevill
rt wevenis
eek in---Betheactlieer
:
14"band
;g:11;Derby
today_
WASHINGTON
Organization, spoke Friday:at
• , bolted to pressure and retired
advance of the 104th Kentucky supply the sound for the
FaMilY
•
WASHINGTON(AP)-The a special General Assembly
Eve Jam at Freedom Hall.
after his second outspoken
criticism of President Car- Carter administration has debate on the territory, also
ter's defense nolicies, says he avoided a procedural battle known as Namibia.
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)- Lake. Carroll's "daughter
has -no regrets for having. ,igith Congress over the sale of
Caeroll often uses - -- attends- .-Murray--;-IState.
-Gov.
spoken the truth as I per- warplanes to Israel, Egypt
state planes for weekend trips University and his son attends
and Saudi Arabia.
ceived it."
to his cottage on Kentucky Western Kentucky University
•
Secretary of State
Singlaub's retirement was
Lake and to take two of his at Bowling Green.
CYrus
Since last Aug. 22, The
announced Friday after he Vance on Friday told the Senchildren to and from college
Coueier-Jolierval reported-,
ate -Foreigirr Relations- Commet
wittitoerArmy
officialsin
and
weekends,
wording-to-a
The seventh and Poplar
Washington , to
discuss mittee that the White House no
copyrighted story in The there have been 14 other Is there a doctor in 'the' state agency responsible for
Church of Christ will hold
flights between Frankfort and community? That's the addressing the health needs of
longer will insist that the proremarks
he
Made
to
ROTC
Courier-Journal.
regular worship services at
Murray on Fridays, Satur- question that will be asked on 49 western counties of the
posal be dealt with as a pack- The First United Methodist
In
,
Georgia
Tech.
today's
cadets
at
editions,
the
8:30 a.m., 10:40 a.m., and six
_„hear._ -the Rev. -newspaper- reported, that a__ days, Sundays or Morviays. the WKMS Public Affairs commonwealth.-Also, Paul
age_ The MI hillion sale can chereh
p. m. on Sunday, April 30, with
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) - be stopped only if both the David T. Scoates, minister in - check of state flight records Two of those flights also Program "Monday Night at -Taparauskas, director of the
Bro. John Dale as the speaker.
DASU Para-Legal Studies
Tam
Hansen. 24, says his fa- "Senate and House vote. to the Florida Conference and since the current fiscal year stopped at Bowling Green.
Eight."
Hismorning tople will be
----L-program ancra imcnt
Since Sept. 5, there have,
reject the prohosat by May 2&-staff nirrotier of -the- General-- llêiFIáStJUIyT shows 22
mother
caused
him
-Weeand
ocia2Eternity" with
Glimpse „I t.
Answers to the question will doctors will be on the program
Bowl a Global Ministries,- flights between Frankfort and been 11 other flights to
INTERNATIONAL
Lake 16:19-23, mental distress as a youth and
scripture
come
from Dr. C. C. Lowry, a .to give us views on the-role of
on•
'NationalDivision,
speak
AP)
also
on
Green,
Bowling
he is suing them for 8350,090. -_- NEW DELHI,India
Kentucky Dam airport on •
and his evening topic will be
forces le Afghanbab-_-The subject, "How Do You Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays Calloway County general the doctor in the community.
Rebel
The
parental
malpractice
Hearing and Doing" with
That's this Monday night on
suit was filed in Boulder appeared to be in absolute Find Yourself?" at the 8:45 or Mondays. Three of those or Mondays, the newspaper surgeon and a member of the
scripture from Matthew 7:24Murray
City
Council. the WKMS Public Affairs
District Court onoWednesday control today as calm and 10:50 a.m. worship ser- flights also stopped at reported.
Under the state's current Calloway County Judge- Program "Monday Night At
against Shirley and Richard returned to the capital of vices on Sunday, April 30.
Murray.
Assisting in the services will
At the 8:45 service, Mrs.
method of recording flights, Executive, Robert 0. Miller Eight." The program will be
Kabul
after
a
two-day
bloody
could
not
be
Hansen,
who
Kentucky
Dam
airport
is
the
be Jack Rose, Mark Pugh,
coup against President James E. Diuguid Will sing a closest landing field to the The Courier-Journal saidelt is will also provide some insight live and listenrs are invited to
reached for comment.
Lonnie Fur; Joe Thornton,
Mohammed Daoud,s regime, solo, "By the Waters of governor's home on-Kentucky virtually impossible to on the subject of Abe doctor's call in questions to the guests
—
William GaMtis, Jerry Bolls,
at 762-4661. The program will
determine the number of role in -the community. WILLOW ISLAND, W.Va. Western diplomatic sources, Babylon."
Larry Cunningham, Roger
He is chairman of the Health - be hosted by WKMS's Jesse
Special music at the 10:50 r
'times-Carroll and his children
(AP)
Brian
Malone
awoke
reported.
CpI31,0pat to111-1111.11
Rhodes, Randy Moore, Ken'
'have been aboard the flights. System Agency-West, Inc., a Young.
•
- •
Unconfirmed reports said hour will be the selection,
today with blisters on his
Farley, Bob Leldastus, and
State pilots stopped- ,listing
and dirt in his shoes. summary executions of top "Every Morning Is Easter
hands
John Rhodes.
Morning" by the Youth Choir, O
names on flight records
Daoud
regime
officials
were
intend
of
attending
his
Jack Ward, Rick Spare',
and the anthem, "Hear My
beginning about March - 1977,
being
carried
out.
There
still
eighth-grade
classes
Friday,
- - - .
'
Randy Wright, and Paul
Holy Communion will he
Prayer," by the Chancel
the newspaper said.
was
no
independent
conthe
13
-year-old
slender
helped
Swing-era
Ragsdale will rreside and
fat
i
of
Murray
aim.
8:45
'at
the
by
Paul
celebrated
Choir,
directed
To be held in an outdoor
Gary Auxier, the governors
adults dig graves in the Willow firmation of the rebel's claim
serve The Lord's Supper.
Shahan with Bee Farrell as worship services on Sunday, press secretary, said Friday and Calloway County will , setting, weather premitting,
that
Daoud
and
his
youngerIsland
Baptist
Church,'
Tammi Crouse will be the teen
April 30, at the St. John's that Carroll 'intends to utilize have an opportunity to attend on the Library grounds, the
•
cemetery lawn for nine neigh- brother Niteern were killed in organist.
a special concert dealing with presentation is a
nursery helper.
Church, Main and
Episcopal
Sunday
School
will
be
held
project of the
the (state's) transportation
takeover.
the
Bible Study will be held at Wrs• The nine were amongthe
Murray..
The
Streets,
Broach
between
the
morning
services
facilities...on the 'sensible the popular songs of the 30's library's board of directors
when
51
men
killed
Thursday
and 40's when they hear the and Margaret Trevathan,
9:40 a. m.Sunday.
basis,. of keeping him at the
UNITED NATIONS( WP)- Youth activities will include Rev. Stephen Davenport Will
celebrant.
the
at
4:30
p.
m.,
be
youth
choir
right'place'at the right time-to Murray Jazz Trio in concert librarian of the local facility.
Sam Nujoma, chief of the naon Saturday, May 6. Under the Mrs. Trevathan
Rodden
will
be
the
,
Ray
children's
choir
at
5:30
p.
m
stresses that
carry
out his job as governor.
tionalist
movement seeking
.
will
be
Anita
Burt
acolyte
and
snack
supper
at
5:30
p.m., and
"It is important to him to auspices of the Calloway the concert is open to all and
control of.South-West Africa,
keep his family together as County Public Library, the that their is no admission
has turned down a Western Junior and senior 'high the lay reader.
at
follow
/ .
School
will
Church
much as pessible and.. he has group will perform a free charge. Starting time will be
plan to guide the territory to programs at six p. m., all on
public concert.
Others assist' -rig in the independence from South Sunday.
eleven a.m. Sunday.
at 7:00 p.m.
reYapology for doing that."
Youth Sunday will be observices
on'
Sunday
will
icserved in the services at the
First Baptist Church on nlude David Sears, .Doug
Sunday, April 30. Special Moore, Mark Hussung, and
guests will be the Youth Leslee Grogan. The Chapel
Handbell Choir from the ,Choir will present special
Hartford Baptist Church, music at the evening service.
Volunteer nursery workers
Hartford:
The 'Memorial Baptist
At the 10:45 a. m. services will be Mrs. Randy Sorrow,
the Rev. Randy Sorrow, Mrs. Charles McDaniel, Mrs. Church, Main and Tenth
minister of youth and ac- Richard Jones, Mrs. David Streets, Murray_will hear the
tivities, will . speak on the Travis, Mrs. Don Blalock, pastor, the Rev. Jerrell White,
subject, "The Conquering Mrs. Bill Boyden, Miss Mitzi speak at both the 10:50 am.
,
Cathey, Mr.and Mrs. Larry and seven p.m. worship
Christ."
Certificates Of Deposit
The youth pastor, David Ragsdale, Mrs. Karl Hussung, services. Joe Morton, deacon
of the week, will assist in the
Sears, will speak at the seven and Miss Angie McDougal.
Sunday School will he at 9:30 services.
p. m. services. Danna Shipley
J. T. Lee will direct the-song
will serve as youth minister of a. m. and Church Training at
service and the sanctuary'
education, Jon Noffsinger as 5;45 p. m.on Sunday.
The Acteens and Girls it) choir in the special, "In
youth minister of music, and
have
a Pleasant Places." Margaret__
will
Jaina Washer as youth 'Action
minister of youth and ac- recogniation service on Wilkins will be organist and
Compounded Daily
Compounded Daily
Wednesday, May 3, at seven p. Jane Rogers will be pianist.
tivities.
Compounded Daily
Compounded Daily
Annual Yielli Compounded Daily
Effective
m. at the church. A reception
Church Teaching will be at
Effective Annual Yield
Effective
Annual Yield
Effective Annual Yield Effective Annual Yield
will. follow .in the Fellowship 9:30 a.m. Sunday with Elbert
Hall of the church.
Thomason as director, and
Church Training will be at six
__110-Minimuto
Italliaintuns eala, ,
as- $1000 Minimum
$1000 Minimum
$1000 Minimum
Deposit
Deposit
director.
Deposit
Deposit
Deposit
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Trips, Paper Says

Bro. John Dale To
Speak At Seventh
And Poplar Church

COM munity

Voc-tors'To
Be Subject Of Program

Rev. Scoales Will
Speak Sunday For
First Methodist.--

T Hold Services- -------

Free Concert At Library

,youth SundayObservance
Planned First Baptist

Rev. White Speaker

"Where You Save Does Make A Difference"
Earn The Community's Highest Savings Rates

At Memorial Church

Regular Passbook 90 Day Passbook

4 Year

1 or 2-Taar ---------30 Months

/
1
4% 5%,4,sy cy G3/0/
2- '0-

Rev. Rabatin Will
Speak Sunday For
Presbyterians

5.39%

Christian ChurchTo Hear Dr. Roos

The Rev. Buzz R.a batin,
The First Christian Church
First {Disciples of Christ) will hear
the
pastor
of
Presbyterian Church, Main the minister, the Rev. Dr.
and 16th Streets, Murray, will David C. Roos,-tweak on the
speak on the subject, subject, "Make
Haste
"Andrew: The Apostle" at the Slowly," at the 10:45 a m.
10:45 a. m worship services worship services on Sunday,
on Sunday, April 30. Scripture April 30.
• will be from Acts 4:32-33 and
Jim Clinkenbeard will be
Psalm 121-122.
worship leader, Charles Cella
"Unto the Hills" will be the will be candle lighter, and Dr.
anthem to 'be sufig by the and Mrs. D. M. Doty and Mr:
choir, directed by Kathy and Mrs. Leon Smith will be
Mowery with Lisa Slater as greeters.
-organist. They will also sing
Elders serving will be Walt
the Choral Introit, "Glory To Apperson and Del Fleming.
God."
Henry Fulton; John Hall-,
Church School will be held: Colemah
McKee!, Dan
at 9 30 a.' m A nursery is McKeel, and Robert Puttoff
available during the service of wilfeerve as deacons.
worship.
The choir will sing the anEvents throug
.Wilt the week them,
Hands" Mrs.
istreamoiwonstiedoseis
-411e4irJearerwil1 berth,official.
with Vivian -Campbell at 1:30 church visitor for the week of
p. m .on Tuesday; choir May 1.
rehearsal at 6:30 p. m. 051 •• Sunday School will be at 9:30
Congregational a.m., God and CoiantrY Award
Wednesday
Care Committee at 3:30 p. iii. class at 4:30 p.m., junior choir
and Christian Education at five p. m., God Squad at
Committee at 7:30 p. m., both 5:30 p.m., and Senior Youth
on Thursday.
Group and Vespers at six p.m.

Grace Baptists TO
Observe Ordinance

. 5.92°/0

ASK ABOUT OUR MONTHLY or QUARTERLY INTEREST CHECKS

The ordinance of The Lord's
Supper will be observed at the
6:30 p. m worship services on
Sunday, April 30, at the Grace
Baptist Church, according to
the Rev. R. J. Burpoe, pastor
of the church.
At the 10:45,a. m. services
the pastor will be the speaker
with special -music by Sylvia
Rickman,Terry Downey, Nell
Evans, and Steve Smotherman, Ronald Hardison is
music director with Dwane
Jones as organist and Anita
Underhill as pianist. .
Sundae School will be at 9:4k
a. in. Nursery workers will be
Evelyn,. Vick Loidise,.,.ilms,
WrInl
ed Louise Bidwell:, For
cherch ,bus inforatrhion
persons rimy call Den Hale.
Oft -Wednesday the teachers
and officers will meet at seven
p. m with prayer service and
youth prayer group meeting at
7-30 p.m,

7.79%

L98_%

(Substantial Interest Penalty Required For Early Certificate Withdrawals)
9

A

6.72%

/2%
/

4- 0

6 Year
Certificates Of Deposit

%%,
Compounded Daily
Effective Annual Yield

8.06
$1,000 Minimum Deposit

Braric
715 So 12th St.
Under Copse-tie/Ion
Will Begin Operations in August

Phone 753-7921

Wophinsville

gede al Savings

4 .

--

pq

sls\"'
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Last year Kentucky welcomed 54 new industries and
savVithe expansion of 298 of the firms, already located
--here.-Thatrilake-s over 2,800 companies supplying lobs
and ihdome to the citizens of the Commonwealth-285,000
direct manufactyring jobs and over $3 billion in annual wages.
Kentucky manufacturing industriestare the largest employers
.imthe state. As a result, everyone profits from the profits
of industry.

•

- KENTUCKY INDUSTRY, WE SALUTE YOU!
Industry Appreciation Week, April 24-29 1978

71,4t MURRA
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WHO'LL-HELP INDUSTRY PUT
IT ALL TOGETHER?
We appreciate all the industry in Murray and Calloway
County, and offer our
congratulationsio you on the
occasion of-this special-week
All we ask is a full understanding of your
problem or

opportUalty, your plans and
your money needs. Well look
at the• package and will do
everything we can to help you
put together your dreams-an
means. Find out why So many
businessmen call us The
WillingBank

GIVE
Will!

Member FDIC

ns and
el look
wil do
elp you
ms and
CO many
is The

SALUTE TO INDUSTRY
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Is Proud To Be A Part Of

- • •••••••••

•

Kentucky Industry
Apprecletbit Week
April 24th-291h, 1978

•

In The Community:

Through the Ernplcbge4.s Civic Fu
and the Company, $W000°°,will
be distributed to variouscharities
in
at* worthwhile organizatio
1978.

A°

Tappan romp„,.

Murray-Orreraiion
__Appliance Grou p
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
•

_

SALUTE TOIIIIDUSTRY

PAGE 5 THEN

-

With pride
in past achievements
and with determination
for the future...

Top Row, left to tight ally Away,Glyn Gordon, Richard Whited, Tony Minya" Joe Anther,
Ron Underwoo4 Hollis Pate, Paul corgan and lam Grogan; bottom-row; Robert Prescott Nelson
Garland, Hugh Hamilton, Billy Edmonds,fames Walker and Mark Kennedy.

Murray Electric System

TOINDUSTRY

PAM $ TIM MURRAY, Ky., LEDGft & TIMES,
Saturay,

Aprillt)971

SAW!!TO INDUSTRY

----qomm•mmimm
' aimmta
A Saluielb:

- General-Silica Products Of Ky.
Ekab.1968 •

W.E. Harvey, pres.
John Hill, mgr.

Murray.Slica Sand
To
.;
ALI

'

Doris Ezet mgr.
A Ina ec,_
•

411111‘m- • 4111.°"? womao-
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A GRAIN OF SAND

may be the smallest ingre ent used
in building but millionsiogether
make a vital contribution.
We are glad to fill your needs.

MURRAY SILICA SAND INC.
GENERAL SILICA PRODUCTS INC.
of Kentucky

PAU 7 TIII

Helping things _grow
is our purpose.
We attribute
Our Growth
to the area we serve:
THE FINEST PEOPLE ON EARTH!
Murray and Calloway County.

0X,%,A041 4%4.'4.
rhls.
,
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A Salute To:

Vantlerbilt Chemical Co.

Estab.1969

Ed Shinners, vp &gen. mgr.

VANDERBILT_CHEMICAL
CORP.
is proud to be apart of
MURRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY
and the industrial community.
Our rii—Va-)vmen
fairs of this locale gives us
great satisfaction

Vanderbilt Chemical Corp.

SALUTE TO INDUST

We Nati-Salute
Calloway Co. Industries
BOYD
frfilirt
I
:s
1:
1.=
1_,w MAJORS
REAL ESTATE

Were Proud

to bi serving
the industries
of Murray an(1
Calloway with
the finest in
office products
and furniture.

105 Korth 12th Strest

753-8080

Planning and working together
can make ft a great year

'Professional Services With The friend/y Touch

For all your real estate needs
Warren Shropshire 753-1277
I. B. Hoek 753-2317
limbos moody 7534036

A"dr. M
1
17534°36
1141411r11 1
753-4136
Neater Miller 7533SI9

MEMBER OF MIAIIKE UlH

ERVICE

It's a prvilege to serve
the people of this
county.

Compliments _

of
MURRAII MOST COMPLETE OFFICE
OUTFITTIMIS AND SUPPLY STORE

cr14t.Ca

es

OF F1CF PROM( TS, NC:
314401 Main Street
*Anwar. Kv 4/071
non*. 1$1-0121

Kentucky
Lake
Company
OilYour
Shell
Oil Jobber For
Industrial, Mere Sr
Fuel cM1

753-1323

West Ky. Rural
Telephone Co-Op
753-4351

Railroac

ILUTI TO INDUST

Theltustnessillanis
Choice For Fine
Print'
"We're-In Business

TeServe You"- -

PRINTING

now
Murray and Calloway County Industries

Murray Supply Co., Inc.

her

'
1.ftrt.r‘s‘)

Partners in Progress

We Salute Our Local Industries'
v Structural Steel
v Welding Supplies
.1/ Industrial Supplies

sRoadway Culverts
v Plastic Film
-Power Tools

Jones Iron th
Motateroi

Railroad Avenue

worIcing together to make Murray
a better place to live and work
.
The

INDUSTRIAL
COMMUNITY
and the

-

MURRAY-TALLOWAY COUNTY
CHAMBER-OF COMMERCE-75

41

James L. Johnson, Vice President
•
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A Salute To:
=7.4

Creative Printers
Estab.1975 Lyle U9derwood,pres.

C

We Strive For

•

Quality Products For
Quality. Customers

•

We Offer Our Customers

83 YEARS OF
• PRINTING KNOWLEDGE
•

For All Your Printing Seeds

Call 753-2285
Newt*, The Business__
But LOTT On Experience

PAGL 11 INLMLUULILT,Ky., LEDGER I, TIMES, Salimley, April 29, 1978

. SALUTE TO INDUSTRY

"4n.Asset To AllOutductrien_#

- rnaV be No. 4... But it-is---:always
one of the first questions asked by prospective businesses and
industry:

DOES MURRAY
HAVE AN AIRPORT?
We can
answer with pride:
Airport Board Members:
Mayor Melvin Henley
Judge Robert 0. Miller
Chairman Hugh L. Oakley
Otis H. Erwin
Jimmy M. Fain
C.W. Jones
Tommy L Walker
David Hill

Owned- By The Citizens of Murray and Catioway County,
Governed by the Airport Board, Managed, by Johnny Parker
7

,
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A Salute To:

Weaver Popcorn Co.

Or.Estab.1929
Murray Estab. 1974

W.I. Weaver, pres.

Weaver Popcorn Co.
is proud of it's
association with
the industrial progress
-of

Murray and
Calloway County
We Appreciate Our
Local Industries.
PAINTING
Rers•dentool-Commervol- Interocw-Extssi,or 'Spray Brush-Roll
In Shop Spaying of 'lord Furnoture Shutters Etc
•

Parking Lot Striping We Are Fully Insured
No lob Too Large or Too Small
FREE ESTIMATES
Dial 753-0839 or 753-5287

CARLOS BLACK JR.
PAINTING CO.
406 Sunbury CircleNurray

Furnishing the

BUILDING BLOCKS
OF
INDUSTRY
_Atitioalor

CONCRETE
BLOCKS

•Our.- fully automatic plant
enables us to meet the most regid
specifications and assure you of
the exact mix for every job

eOur fleet of radio dispatched trucks
give you county-wide dependable service.

FITTSILOCK
READY MIX

WIRY

nt
id
of

TARE TO iteusrai

_

New mothers everywhere
know toys they can trust
Crib & Playpen toys made in the Murray Plant of Fisher-Price
found their way into nearly every nursery in the United States and
in nurseries the world over. In fact, about three fisher-Price toys
were purchased for every baby born in America last year, or over
thirteen million total.
Because mothers want toys they can trust with a baby, they paid
a grown-up compliment to the men and women of the Murray •
plant, who have earned a reputation for caring about quality and
safety. To fisher-Price and parents everywhere, Crib & Playpen toys
-which are made in Murray means made with skill and dedication
and resourcefulness. It means pride in work and a respect for
timeless values.
Of course, the employees of the Murray plant have done more
than contribute toys to the World of the very young. In the past 5
years, they've helped to re-affirm a belief that people are entitled
to value in what they buy. And that babies deserve special attention and more than a little bit of love.

Murray plant

.

4 r-

A Salute To:

Murray Ice Co.
[stab.1924

Ronnie fiesSelrode, co-owner, mgr.

IINMI

IMMO

4110..4111.

iilkeiris TI4

AlUiRAY, Ky., LEDGER IL TUNS,%hairy, April 29, 1978

A-Salute To:

•Parker Popcorn,Inc.
Estab.1937

Jack Bryan pres.

For Over Twenty-Three Years
A leading supplier of knitted tubing and stockinette to the
manufacturers of sock type filter elements. These produds are
used in-the filtration of oil, fuel, natural gas, water, paint, and
various chemicals.

A Salute To:

Murray Fabrics
Estab.1955 C.L Vaughn,pres.

also produces knitted cuff material for the fabricaters of work
gloves, disposable medical garments, safety and utility apparel.
kNitibitshed -

Estab.1967

[stab.1970

Gene & Jerry Starks,owners.

Jill Ross,Shop Foreman

Mat KY,MG_M
__THAELur
ktrlay.Apti_29,1971-

--4

SA1117110'INDUSTIT

,kSalute To:

Sager Glove Co.

Originally Estab. 19Z1
ince:v.1925
Murray botch btab.1966

Arnold Ronna,supt.
_ • .

_
•

W

-

OURCONFIDENCE1NTHE CONTINUED
GROWTH AND PROSPERITY
OF MURRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY IS REFLECTED IN
OUR ALL
NEW AND EXPANDED FACILITY.

SAGER GLOVE CORP.
•

•

TRUCK LINES

SERVING THE
INDUSTRIAL COMMUNITY OF
- MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COMM
WE'RE PROUD TO BE
A PART OF INDUSTRIES PROGRESS
PASCHALL TRUCK-LINES
HIGHWAY 641 S.

753-1717

bank Of Murray
Building Tomorrow Together

INI

